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EDITOR’S PAGE

^ WANTED: ^rcKims — unremodeled survivors — 
and renovated bathrooms are of in
terest. Do you have an antique WC 
or needle shower? A brand-new bath
room with reconditioned fixtures? 
Spectacular embossed files, or an Art 
Deco masterpiece? Send photos 
(color slides or b&w prints) and a 
short description by March 1, 1990, 
and we ll get back to you. Thanks in 
advance!

these old houses are unintentional 
ones, Yellowed and brittle newspa
per, pressed into service as a shim, is 
a clue to when the flcx)ring was laid. 
You’re stripping N\'allpaper, and turn 
up a date scrawled by the original 
plasterer in shop pencil, confirming 
the age of your house. The lovers’ 
postcard that fell behind a mantel, an 
old coin in a wall... the list is 
endless

I want you to send me your time- 
capsule story. What have you discov
ered that made you feel close to pre
vious inhabitants, or that aaually 
helped you witli your restoration?
Or, if you’re the one who’s leaving 
evidence behind, tell us what.

Photos are very welcome. Show us 
where you found the evidence (or 
where you’re hiding yours). The 
deadline for submitting letters and 
photos Is November 30. I’m kx)king 
forward to reading these!

e get a steady stream of let
ters, photos, stories, and ques
tions from readers — and a 

lot of it finds its way into print. In 
fact, a few’ one-time contributors 
have become regulars ... associate 
editor Gordon Bock, Midwest pho
tographer Brvan Butts, frequent au
thor John Leeke of Maine. Most 
contributions, though, are one-shots: 
the right thing at die right time from 
a reader who’s in the thick of a 
projea,

As we plan our 1990 issues, we’ve 
decided to aaualh' soiicit your input 
on a few projeas. Feel free to send 
material for review, or write a query- 
letter if you’d like more direction.

Jeff Wilkinson 
associate editor

^ COVER PHOTOS >V

I’d love to feature OHJ readers’ proj
ects on the cover of the magazine.
We need newsstand-worthy color 
photos; vertical; preferably with 
“neutral” space near the top for our 
title logo; Kodachrome (or equiva
lent) 35mm slides (or large-format 
transparencies). U.se a tripod. Focus 
in tight on your subject; we don't 
often use long views that merely por
tray a preit)-, old house. Include peo
ple or work in progress if you can. 
Here are upcoming cover topics:

• Architectural Salvage
• Traditional Roofing

• Porches (with work in progress)
• Old-House Bathrooms 

• Historic Flooring
• Compatible Additions 

If your photo is chosen for a
cover, we ll award $250 and give you 
credit on the Contents page. (Even if 
we can’t use it on the cover, your 
photo may be perfea to illustrate an 
article. We’ll let you know.) All pho
tos purchased for publication be
come OHJ property'. If you don’t 
enclose a self-addressed envelope 
and request return of unused photos, 
we’ll assume they’re a gift! Thanks.

-X STONEWORK
I’m collecting information — histori
cal, technical, and illustrative — on 
stone houses. If you have experience 
with construction or repair of stone 
building walls or foundations (in
cluding waterproofing and parging), 
please get in touch. Phtxos of unu
sual examples, failure, and work in 
progress are welcome. So are ques
tions — maybe we can answer them.

My deadline is early w’inter.

I Ginia Bellafame
/V^ Old-House Living editor

t'

^ BATHROOMS
A “special features” section next year 
will look at compatible bathrooms.
In one article, we ll show existing 
old-house baths that OHJ readers 
hav’e in their homes. Both historic

Gordon Btxk 
associate editor

tyy TIME CAPSULES'jJT Send correspondence to the 
appropriate editor atSome OHJ readers, aware of the old- 

house my'Siique, leave behind a real 
time capsule in a wall or under a 
lloor. They know what a thrill future 
occupants will get when they unearth 
the evidence during renovations 70 
or 100 years dow'n the road. And a 
few readers have found evidence 
purposely hidden by a previous 
owner.

More often, though, the “time cap
sules” we uncover as w’e w’ork on

The Old-House Journal 
435 Ninth Street 

Brooklyn, NY 11215

(Maniiscrpts and prints uon't be returned. 
Slides, negMiies, and original artu'ork uill be 
returned ^ue can't use them;please enclose a 
self-addressed entelope. We can't be rapofisi- 
ble for non-recepl or loss.) Bekka Lindstrom 

art director
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ttL© stetnciarci of* qu-ality sino© IS SO

OTWERD’S
No. 140 Scamozzi No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns are 
durable.
Our 100+ 
years of ex
perience in 
manufactur
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 
column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction 
was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood 
isthehighest quality, thorough
ly seasoned Northern White Pine. 
The pride of craftsmanship and 
skilled techniques acquired by 
100 years of specialized experi- 

: ence is applied. The resulting 
i product is a "Schwerd Quality 
i Column" specified by architects 
I with complete confidence. Both 

standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 35 fi, 
in length 
pilasters.

If you are 
one of our 

cus-old 
lomcrs dur-

thcing
many years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd’s complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20, 22. 24. 26, 28. and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

']

Schwerd's • Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned mem- 
berbaseare manufactured of thick 
metal and are recommended forall 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free, seamless base which is guar- . 
anteed against deterioration for a ' 
lifetime.matching

1

M

I

A.. F, SOHWER.D IVtA.lsrXJF.A.CT'CJR.IlsrO COlvIFAlSTY

telepilone: ■41S-'7e©-S322
3 215 IwlcOlu-r© Avenue Fittst)urgl:L, Fa. 15212
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LETTERS
Aladdin’s Magic heard of ihese pre-fabricated homes,

I was delighted to receive this exam
ple of knob advertising, particularly 
for its significance to this segment of 
the building industr)-.

I doubt that the grand Rice house 
wxs fitted with lowly, stamped-steel 
knobs bearing the name of the "Readi- 
Cut" house company; more likely, 
these were for use on mtxlels such 
as Aladdin’s “Finley,” a modest 2-sto
rey house of rectangular shape, 
which mciisured 18 by 26 feet, exclu
sive of porch.

Regardless of its standing, this 
knob occupies a special place in ni)- 
rather extensive collection. I woukl 
appreciate knowing whether there 
are owners of Aladdin houses w’ho

house watching, with many late-19th- 
century lumber-baron houses and 
lots of more modest dwellings.

— Chris Campbell 
Lansing, Mich.

Dear OI IJ,
In the Mav/June 1989 OHJ, the 

“Ask OHJ” section ran a photo from 
the 1922 Aladdin catalog to accom
pany a reader inquiry. The reader 
might be interested to know that the 
house piaured — the one aciually 
photographed. I believe — is still 
standing with great digniy in Bay 
City, Michigan, home of Aladdin. It is 
on a street where, 1 understand, sev
eral of the Sovereign family mem
bers (Aladdin owners) lived.

I grew' up in Bay City, on the bkK'k 
w'here Aladdin’s last owmer was 
building his house. Bec'ause of var
ious legal entanglements {not related 
to real estate) and personal idit)s>’n- 
crasies, the house remained uncom
pleted (no stone veneer or siding) 
but occupied for about 30 years. He 
finally sold it and moved; the new 
owners completed it nicely.

Bay City' is a fine place for old-

have knobs of this type and emblem
atic design.

Dear OHJ,
The photo of Vicki Rice's Aladdin 

house, show'll in “Ask OHJ,” was of 
interest to me. Being a dtxirkiiob afi- 
cionada, I was given an Aladdin 
do(.)rknob some years back. Hav ing

— Maudie Eastwood 
Antique Hardware Consultant 

Tillamook. Ore.
continued on page 6

'A,

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 10.9 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
(404) 378-4597 
(800) 688-4597
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Authentic Colonial 
]Noodioorking PAGLIACCO

Catalog of Wood
balusters

= Ji!«
= 1KH
- IKII

newel posts
PORCH POSTS
railings

COLUMNS
CYLINDERS &
CUSTOM TURNING

Windows, Doors and Entry ways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Free brochure available

MnitrerSc
Joiners ^nc.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2363

'

Antique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins

quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & M»;LWORK ^

Designs are based on manufacturers
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

CLASSIC COLUMNS u x,
Accurately reflect the G reek & ^
Roman orders with true entasis 
& details. ^

Authentic, turn-of-the-cenlury 
tubs and pedestal basins.

chrome plated feetBrass, copper or 
and accesories available. .'■j

S’
Classic bathroom fixtures 
finished In colors of your choice. a

P.O. Box 225 
Woodacre, CA 94973 

Telephone:
(415) 488-4333

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD
All products are available from decay 
& termite resistant dear-heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

nuraGlaze

1114 Harpelh Industrial Ct. 
Franklin, Tennessee 370b4 

6i5-790-8827 5
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LETTERS
continued from page 4

Gaslight Source
Un-Skil-fiil Advertising? enough other (negaihc, to my mind) 

asstKiations that it is a ver\’ poor 
choice for a product name.

Lesser argumems 1 might make 
against the ad are the use of an all- 
white, all-male cast, and the repeti
tion of ■‘master” in the copy. Masters, 
masterpiece, masturbate? The first 
definition of “master” in my 
diaionaiy reads, in part, “a male per
son having another being subject to 
his will.” Not a pretty' sight.

Yeah, yeah, I know, They are using 
the seventh definition, “one who has 
attained great skill,” but I’m address
ing the underlying message of this 
ad, and I don’t think it belongs in 
Off).

Dear Ms. Poore,
Being in the advertising business, 1 

am probably more sensitive about — 
not to say to — hidden messages, 
and the power of images, than most 
people. The message 1 get from the 
Skil ad is sex and violence. It fits 
contemporary' society', but not the 
ambiiince 1 seek to create in my old 
house. This garish message is not 
what I exi:>ea within the pages of 
OUJ.

Dear OHJ,
Tile Gaslight Company specializes 

in American lighting circ'a 1850 
through 1920, typically described as 
“Victorian.’ We carry an extensive in
ventory' of restored antique chande
liers, sconces, and lamps with 
original shades. In future articles 
garding antique lighting, we would 
greatly appreciate your mentioning 
The Gaslight Company as a source. 
We answer all letters, and send pho
tos on request at no charge. We ship 
and, on occasion, do long-distance 
deliveries. (We’re closed Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays.)

re-

Two of the men kx)k outright hos
tile; the man in the center is particu
larly threatening. No one can 
convince me this photograph (well 
done, without question) was not 
carefully considered for placement of 
product and finger, and the "why” 
isn’t difficult to figure out.

And wliile it’s true that the product 
looks like a gun, “Top Gun” has

I had reservations about the 
changes in OHJ when you started ac
cepting advertising, and being in the 
industry', I can’t argue against it. But I 
counsel my clients to consider their 

coyitinued on page 8

— Curtis A. TIdmore 
The Gaslight Company 

107 Market Street 
Lewes, DE 19958 

(302) 645-4755

VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM

1.■ . i

RESTORES Wm
chimney to 
vent your 
heating '
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY. V

(5) Listed

PROTECH SYSTEMS. INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY. NY 12201 
(51B) 463-72B4
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When it comes to historic 
peservation, we at Marvin Windows 
nave put in more than a few years 
ourselves. We've got quite a bit of 
experience combining the look of the 
past with the latest in energy saving 
technology.

You see, we make every 
window to order Because we make 
windows to order, we’re better able to 
meet your historic landmark criteria. 
And meet them with a variety of 
state-of-the-art technologies and 
glazings (including Low-E glass with 
Argon) and a maintenance-free 
exterior in four optional colors.

Almost any style or shape is 
possible; Round Tops, gothics, ellipti
cals, eyebrows and circles. In just 
about any shape or size imaginable. 
And with more options than you may 
have thought feasible.

We have options to make 
your project more historically accu
rate. Like intricate authentic divided 
lites in custom life patterns. And 
muntin bars in a variety of widths. 
And we have options to help the 
installation job go more smoothly For 
example, we can factory install extra- 
wide jambs for old, thicker walls.

For more information, 
call us toll-free at T800-346-5128 
(in MN, 1-800-552-1167; in Canada. 
1-800-263-6161).

Or just write Marvin Windows 
Warroad, Minnesota 56763.

After all, just because it has 
to look old-fashioned doesn’t mean 
it can’t be state-of-the-art.

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.



LETTERS
continued jh>m page 6 
market carefxilly before placing tlieir 
ads, and to talk to their target groups 
in their own language.

I hope OHJ has not become 
commercially crass and insensitive to 
your readers that you will exercise 
no control over materials submitted 
to your advertising department, and 
that future ads will be subjected 
closer scrutiny before you accept tlie 
money or materials.

nal, but surely Skil can ad\'ertise in 
Old-House Journal in some way that 
reaches and appeals to the true de
mographic group actually buying and attitude I expea while reading OHJ 
reading the magazine. On the evi
dence of the "Letters” column and 
the articles submitted by readers, the 
typical Old-House Journal reader is a 
non-sexist, happy house nut, up to 
his or her elbows in mouldings, 
romex, plaster buttons, wainscotting, 
and gasoliers — and loving every’ 
minute of it.

If grim and uptight determination 
is an integral part of buying and op
erating Skil tools, then perhaps at 
least the sexist angle could be played 
dowm in an ad which reaches such a 
heterogeneous group as the reader- 
ship of Old-House Journal. To this 
end, I ha%e produced and enclosed a 
“correaed” version of the Skil ad

An additional note from the husband 
in our household:

I, too, found the ad distasteful. The

is one of comfort, knowing that I’m 
In tune with fellow-minded home-im
provers and restorers. Vfliile there is 
certainly a market out there for 
threatening, “Top Gun’’-type ads, I 
don’t believe that market consists of 
OHJ readers. At least it doesn't apply 
to us. What Skil's marketing depart
ment may be interested to learn is 
that ads such as this one make

so

to

— Ray Horton 
Portland, Ore. me

NOT want to buy Skil Products. I'd 
have much more respea for them — 
and thereby believe the>’ had a simi
lar respect for me — if they pro
duced an ad aimed at the many 
couples who work on their houses 
togetlier.

Dear OHJ,
Please let me offer a comment on 

the four-color, tw'o-page, power-tool 
ad, an OHl first. VC'e professionals do 
not have macho phallic phantasies 
about our tools, and we shave, 
shower, and wear clean clothes. We 
do not scowl: It scares customers. 
Next time, please spare us this kind 
of achertising sponsorship, as it does 
no one any service and is visually 
offensive.

— Dean Mullane\’

Tfxtnk j'on for your letters!
Vye ad in question (OHJ May/June 

19^, pages 8 and 9) uas in fact tfje 
subject of some disctission (and sev
eral tmpublisfjahle jokes) around 
our offices before it appeared in 
print. A feiv staffers didn’t see atry’- 
thing out of step, some otlxrs ifx>nghl 
it lias high camp, and a feiv ivorried 
it uas offensiie. / teas as aware as 
anyone t/xit the ad could he inter
preted to contain underlying mes
sages tlxU might be ill receiied by 
our audience.

Netertheless, the ad itself uas not 
slanderous or liolent — and its pri
mary messflgc ««s tlxit Skil Corpora
tion manufactures a superior drill. I 
beliete they' do. We ran tfje ad with 
the imderstafiding tfjat we would 
publisl.i any letters of protest, and we 
would share thetn tvitb Skil.

/ routinely reject adt>ertising be
cause the products or senices offered 
in the ad don't meet the following 
criteria:
1. Products must be related to the fo
cus of our publiauion: You'll 
see cigarette or perfume adi'ertising 
in tl^e pages of OHJ. Nor will you

continued on page 10

— Brian Black 
Ada, Mich.

Dear Old-House Journal,
As a woman who owns tools and 

subscribes to Old-House Journal, I 
found the ach’ertisement for the Skil 
Top Gun® cordless drill to be veiy’ 
offensive. Perhaps such an ad is de
signed to appear in carp>entry papers 
read by men who believe that a guy 
who frowns into a camera while 
placing a drill over his crotch is 
really manly, but in a general-circula
tion magazine which has carried and 
will continue to carry articles about 
house restoration by women, men, 
heterosexual couples, and homosex
ual couples, this ad is grotesque be
cause its appeal through grim, 
threatening, testosterone-driven, 
quasi-military’ imagery’ is so out of 
place.

I realize that Skil tools are very’ 
good, and that the rev'enue such an 
ad generates is needed in a specialty 
publication such as Old-House Jour-

featurlng a grim and determined 
woman. You may recognize her as 
“Rosie the Riveter” of World War 
Two fame. We’ve come a long way 
since then, haven’t we? Or have we?

A faithful subscriber, old-house 
dw'eller, and tool user, never

— Catherine Yronwode 
Forestville, Calif see

8 SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1989



ANTIQUE
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

FOR THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac Tk Antique Ptumber catries ibe be$t and largest 
sdectiofl cd Mique ptumbog suf^kes n the woU... .and 
other |k«s. too! Ov catalog (utures over fcitj pages d 
lAunbiDg adodlRg leg tub shover encbsom. ligb 
andloctaiitoifls. snks.aodavtfietyolbattrooaacces- 
sones: saa pages erf i^trg htitres: me pages erf had-

dfereti proicts le ieatiid ii our Ukder 72 pa^ catalog. 
Forget the rest, we’re the best.

We will match or beat any advertised price, guaranteed.

MAiHUrmoEFunaER*^

885 57th Street, dOHJ Sacramento. CA 95819 
(916)4544507

Catalog S6 (Rehndable on fra onfa)

r
(//i/ to 6t(M

OtO/i
i^/ta/tf/otn/^ /u*vp /ace i*

s«»*»L

t*Ps)rty*Easy>}f*You'r9'Pfett)HiffMir1

Rumford Fireplace
*

The
Just the thing r1 you're
■ Rebuitdirvg an Early American fireplace
■ Converting a small Victorian fireplace
■ Building a new traditional, tall and elegant 

fireplace
■ Vastly improving a crummy okt modern 

fireplace
Send for fuM-sized forms, instructions, arvd 
materials list.

RumfordFROMABOX" Kit-2ftwlde 
(converts most gas and coal fireplaces) ... $100 
Inttructionsorvly...........................................

Send a check with your order to 
P.O. Box 21131, Columbus, OH 43221

$25

CallBUCKLEY
KUMPORD

614-221-6131
for technical 
informationFIHm..4CK CO.
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LETTERS
conimued from page 8

adt'ertising for Scarlett O'Hara dolls, 
I'efitwe capitalists, or porcelain figu
rines of carousel lx)nes.

Furtfjetmore, eien relatedpfxxiucts 
or senices must be appropriate to 
pre-1939 buildings, llxu is, ne will 
never accept adtenisingfor vinyl or 
aluminum siding, fake brick exte
riors, dmip vinyl sulistitutes, acoustic 
ceiling tiles, or any other pwduct 
tljat is identified with remuddling.
2. The numufacturer or supplier 
mi4st hate a reputation for quality' 
aistomer sennce and good business 
ethics. Ads fxne been r^ected or dis
continued because, in the opinion of 
OHJ managemefit, the supplier is 
providing poor customer service and 
is not making good on complaints. 
We follotv up all reader complaints 
about advertisers — aluays assum
ing tlxit mistakes Ixppen, ei'eryone 
wants coc^yeration, and things will

Abatron Responds
Dear Ms. Foore,

Since ihe article "Epoxy' Repairs” 
in the Mayy^une ’89 OHI describes 
Abatron’s wood-restoration produas, 
w'e welcome the opportunity to add 
the following clarifications.

The LiquidWood-1 and WoodEpox- 
2 Mr. Leeke tried are earlier and spe
cial versions of our wckxI const>li- 
dant and w(X)d .sub.stitiite. 
"LiquidWood” and “WocxlEpox” 
(without any “-1,” ”-2,” or otlier des
ignation) provide the penetration, 
llexibility, and versatility for most 
requirements.

After bidding and testing. Liquid- 
Wood and WoodEpox are often the 
only w'ood-restoration products ar
chitects and U.S. government agen
cies accept for critical projeas. As of 
this writing, for instance, we have 
been informed that a government

continued on page 12

be nuule right. But if ue're not con
vinced tfxit an advertiser uants to 
play fair and satisfy tl.ys customer — 
or if tfye complaints become fretiuent 
agaitist any one adi'ertisei- — tlye ad- 
vertisingpriiilege is revoked.

I do feel confident tfxit Skil Corpo
ration meets or exceeds these tu'o cri
teria Tfyey make tery good, 
affordablepou'er tools. Tfyeir cus
tomer-satisfaction guarantees are 
among the best in the business.

/ don’t feel it's tny place to police 
tfj€ sublimituil messages in adiertis- 
ing. ] trust tfxit readers of a maga
zine like OHj can take care of 
themselies — and, clearly, I can trust 
tfxw to tell an advertise t^xn an 
ad has missed tfye mark!

— Bill O'lXmnell 
Gloucester. Mclss

{Bill O'Donnell is Ollfs Adteriising Di
rector and a corporate officer cf the pub- 
lidying company.)

in
LOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS? •t

n

HERE THEY ARE!

Historic
Property Owners w

r Renovation Contractors
«-il

Commercial Buildings
You will see the energy savings 

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color 

Match Any Shape 
Inside or Outside Mounted 

Inside or Outside Removable 
Screen and Glass 

Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Llft Out 
Unlimited Possibilities

'>v.

5?
g fcjitiV.

C1 j

I

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. McMCKEN AVENUE, ONaHNATI. OHIO 4S214

(800)445-5411 (513) 559-1211
FAXi (513) 559-1883 

Where custom work Is standard...

U.

? III.



WORTHINGTON
COLUMNS • MOULDINGS* ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS

Gardenerls 
Friend 'JV ■ ■

a• Hose guard
• Hose hanger
• Bool scraper
• Shelf support 

for pots, etc.
$49*^®+ 5.50 shipping

\ELM

n
Catalogs 900 
Complete LineCINCINNATI 

1539 RACE STREET 
CINCINNATI. OHIO 
45210
513-241-7927^ I WORTHINGTON GROUP, LTD.

RO. Box 53101 • Atlanta. GA 30355 
404-872-1608

73: T
■<!

The Splendor 
of Classic Design 
Recaptured
Outstandingly crafted 
authentic architectural 
embellishments made 
with the integrity of 
genuine plaster, are 
now available 
in the United States 
from Plaster Corporation 
of America.

31'^
■

i

I >,I
'..if:

Dedicated design... 
superior craftsmanship,.. 
simplified installation. 1)1

I\>/i
0Plaster Corporation of 

America...craftsmen of 
fine decorative 
plaster cornices, ceiling 
medallions and other 
prtxlucts.

[ -i} \Early American Bathroom
nxTUREs Sl accessories
Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color Catalog

S'

PLASTER CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA

For a catalog, 
call405/478-8810 
14117 North Scott Street 
Edmond, Oklahoma 73013

BOX 1020-F « MURPHYS. CA 95247 
(209)728-2031
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, LETTERS
continued from page 10

Restored logs poUited out by Mr. Ron Ransdell, Comtruction 
Manager of the Vissering Construction of Streator, Hlinois. wlx> 
executed tlx restoration job.Typical seivre deterioration of a log txfixe restoration

agenq' has specified UquidWood and 
WoodEpox for restoration of 7,000 
windows (sills, frames, sashes, etc.) 
on one projea alone.

As to the size of the parts restored 
w'ith our produas, we w'ould like to 
show today’s superb conditions of 
enormous logs impregnated with 
LiquidWood and rebuilt with Wtxxj- 
Epox from disastrous rotting \ears 
ago in many large log cabins in state

parks. A piaure of such a log cabin 
in Starved Rixrk State Park, Illinois, 
restored with our products, is 
enck)sed.

As to the means to achie\’e better 
penetration, slow cure is remarkably 
less important than capillarity', inter- 
facial tension, molecular size, and 
other parameters with which re
searchers must deal. Indeed, reliance 
on slow cure may be treacherous in

sofar as failures may be noticed only 
when it is too late for any remedy.

A fast ihermasetiing wood consoli- 
dani may penetrate as well as any 
slow one, in part because its reaction 
automatically slows down to many 
hours where needed, as penetration 
can be designed to control exotherm. 
Furthermore, penetration can 
be enhanced where needed with

continued on page 14

Own a Working Reproduction of 
a Classic Oak Wall Telephone

Want to 
Do-It-Yourself?

The detailed exterior of a 1907 original is painstakingly reproduced 
using quality materials. The early style receiver and transmitter 
are functional with today's superior acoustics. Enjoy this working 
copy of an early telephone instrument from an era when fine 
cabinetwork with specialty hardware was routine.

• Quarter sawn oak case on plain sawn oak backboard
• Box joints and detailed moldings
• Cast iron transmitter arm and base
• Nickel-plating on brass bells and other fittings
• Bells ring for incoming calls or when cranked
• Dial Is concealed beneath sliding shelf
• Uses modular cord
• Interior equipment taken from the reliable 500 

series telephone is used; unlike electronic models, 
phone is easily repaired If ever necessary.

• The FCC has authorized over 200 locations 
to repair 500 series phones.
FCC registered. Made In America Not for parly line use. Hearing aid c<xnpa(lble per FCC 68.316

$327.00 includes delivery via UPS to 48 states.
Manufacturer’s one year limited warranty • request free copy. Return privilege within 14 days.

Makes it Easy
with our

Manuals and Videos! 
Titles Include:

• Electrical Wiring
• Carpentry
• Plumbing
• Gardening
• Hundreds of Others!

For a Free Catalog 
Call Toll Free: 

1-800-228-4689
VISA or MASTERCARD 

800-NICE-WOOD or 800-642-3966 
Mon.-Thurs.: 7 AM-5 PM

Color circular • $1.00 
Dimensions 

•overall-
23"Hxl3V4"Wxl4y4"D

American Association 
for Vocational Instructional Materials 

120 Driftmier Engineering Center 
Athens, Georgia 30602

MAHANTAfjipO MANOR
l^^g^^HIckory Cornera Road, Dalmatia, PA 17017
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The Enduring Charm of Old Houses

Tin; VANDKRIilLT IKWi:.'
...I

KlKWTIUlMi g-Ty-*rr.
;\L_4k

NEWPORT HOUSES
Robert Schezen. Text by Jane Muliughand Mark 
A. Weber. Introduction by Robert /4.M. Stern. 
Beautiful photographs by internationally 
acclaimed photographer Schezen focus on the 
architectural splendor of over 25 historic homes 
in Newport, Rhode Island. The book documents 
the magnificent decorative details, grand in
teriors, and dramatic landscapes that make 
Newport a model for historic preservation. 228 
pages. I r X 11", 175 color photographs. $65

THEVlCrORIAN HOUSE 
Robin Guild. This ample and beautifully illus
trated volu me is essential for anyone interested in 
decorating, renovating, or maintaining a vintage 
home. The book covers a host of Victoriana— 
from lamps and door knobs to windows and 
antimacassars—in all the varied Victorian styles 
and includes an extensive directory of manufac
turers and suppliers. 320 pages. 9” x 12'. 400 
illus., 300 in color. $45

THE VANDERBILT HOMES 
Robert B. King. A stunning exploration of 24 of 
the most spectacular Vanderbilt residences built 
during America’s “Gilded Age,” the hei^t of this 
wealthy family’s influence. The lively text traces 
the history of the Vanderbilt homes through 
archival photographs and specially drawn plans 
and brings to life a fascinating era in social and 
architectural history. 208 pages. 8" x 10". 150 
illus., 100 in color. $45

RIZZOU INTERNATIONAL PUBUCATIONS
300 Park Avenue South/New York 10010/212-982-2300

NichesCartouches
CorniceFriezes

Discover the 
^ French alternative
ijgl to ordinary paint.

GrillesCenterpieces
MouldingsBrackets

Ripolin, the legendary '
[ paint of France is now being 
I imported to America. At last the 
^ colors of France; old and new,
I are available in classic paints such 
j as French enamel, made with the j 
' fittest oils and optimal concentra- I 
I lions of natural pigments. The ^
I results are superior: unsurpassed 

depth of color, exceptional durabil- 
I ity and up to twice the coverage.
I Ripolin is available exclu- i
, sively from Fine Paints of France. I 
I For a 50 page folio complete with | 
j color charts, technical manuals, 

and ordering information, send 
S5.0fl or Trade letterhead to 
Fine Paints of France, Box IlMA, 
Blooming Gnwe, NY 109H. Tel:
(914) 496-8989.

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

1 I
f

5

c^'inc.^uiib

f Vnmc?
PAi.VTS VARNISHES STAINS

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650
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LETTERS
Using “Oops” latex-paint remover, 
we were able to unawer the beauti
ful artwork underneatli.

contUnied px)m page 12 
simple application methods.

For the professional and the seri
ous do-it-yourselfer, we have devel
oped at least 20 different types of 
wood consolidants, and their varia
tions: fast, slow, rigid, flexible, with 
deep or controlled penetration, with 
fixed or variable ratios, “breathing,” 
degree of polymerization, molecular 
weight, etc.

Formulating w’ood constilidants, 
wood substitutes, and other restora
tion products taught us how to com
bine 30 years of resin experience in 
scientific fields with the complex re
quirements of restoration.

tor on Long Island’s North Shore, 
specializing in faux finishes and plas
tering. Recently, my crew’ and 1 suc
cessfully reconstructed and paiinaed 
a Della Robbia at the St. Francis Re
treat in Oyster Bay, a 40-room man
sion built by Hunt and Hunt in 1915. 
While there, Brother Roman Morris 
said he suspieaed that there had 
been a trompe I’oeil arch In the mas
ter bedroom, which had been 
painted over by a previous owner.

— Lynne D’Angelo 
East Norwich, N.Y.

f"Oops" is mamifactured by NYBCO 
and is aiailable in home-center 
stores. For the distributor nearest 
you, call NYBCO's Sales Department 
at (800) 692-2677 — ed.}

—JohnJ.P. Caporaso 
President, Abatron 

Gilberts, 111-

SelecUve Stripping
Dear OHJ,

1 am ail independent paint conirac-

Architectural Woodworking
,.. for Restoration and 
New Construction:
Doors • Cabinetry • Windows • Turnings
Mouldings:
Any Wood, Any Pattern

We Can Match 
Old Patterns!
Complete Shop Services 
Retail Sales

Hne Hardwoods • Softwoods • Laminates • Hardwood Plywood 
Hardwood Veneers • Hardwood/Softwood Moulding 

Cabinetmaker's Toob it Supplies
For literatiu-e, send $1.00 to:

Creative Woodworking
26 Friendship Street, Dept, 13 

Westerly, R1 02891

401-596-4463 • FAX: 401-596-3418

n[

LTD.

INTERIOR* EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL 

Custom Designed, 
Manufactured & Finished

Cy4merican Heritage 
Shutters, Inc.

2549 Lamar Ave., Memphis, TN 38114 
901/743-2800
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WOODSTONE... TEN YEARS OF
Not only does WOODSTONE manufacture only the finest cus
tom solid wood windows, doors and architectural millwork . . .

IN VIRTUALLY ANY SIZE. SHAPE OR WOOD SPECIES.. .

WOODSTONE OFFERS SERVICE!
TRADITION & TECHNOLOGY™ Including:
* True made-to-order large & small project capacity.
’ CAD CAM to match any other manufacturers’ dimensions.
* A thin 1' overall muntin width available with insulating glass.
* Insulating glass available in virtually any shape.
* Glass from Beveled to Bull’s Eye & Low-E to Leaded.
* Guaranteed pricing. Product Warranty.
* 24-HR FAX service & prompt detail description & job costing.
' On-lhe-road consultation & site visits . . . before & after the sale.
* Mortise & tenon joinery.
* An established landmark historical reproduction track record.
* Replacement packs for energy conservation & remodeling.
For an Illustrated brochure, send $3.00.

THE WOODSTONE COMPANY Dept.OHJ 
BOX 223, WESTMINSTER, VERMONT 05158 
802-722-3544 or 802-722-4784 FAX 802-722-9528

WOODSTONEWOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS

CRAFTSMANSHII*. DEPENOABII.ITY

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTION SHOWERHEAD
12-INCH DIAMETER

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country F rench-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained re
servoir neutralizes outlet water pressure 
and lets water fall rain -gentle through more 
than 450 openings in a pattern large enough 
to cover your entire body. The sensation 
can only be described as "incredible” 
Available in either polished brass or stain
less steel reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard W piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. adapter.
Call for prices and specifications.
JB Products, tnc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd.,

Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (312)438-9100.
JB Products is a diviaion at Arrow Prteumatics, Me.

Also available with stainless reservoir

Ceiling / pipe adapter

15OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
padding to the width of the frame, 
and staple it around the entire out
side of the frame. Now the frame 
should fit snugly into the window 
frame, and provide two dead-air 
spaces; between the window and the 
outer plastic of the frame, and be
tween the frame’s two plastic sur
faces. For a better appearance and air 
seal, add boards around the inside of 
the frame and attach additional foam 
pad as shown in the illustration.

— Richard G. Carpenter 
Adrian, Mich.

it’s tempting to rip out all the carpet
ing right away — It’s easy and yields 
dramatic results. But if there’s wallpa
per stripping or plastering or paint
ing to be done, that old carpet makes 
a pretty good dropcioth! VClien the 
walls are finished, just roll the car
peting up for a really dramatic finish 
to the room.

Interior Storms
An easy and economical way to re
duce heat loss through old windows 
is to place an insert in the interior of 
the window' frame. To provide this 
insulating dead-air space, make a 
wooden frame using furring strips or 
other #2 lumber. The overall dimen
sions of the frame should be Vi inch 
less than the interior measuremencs 
of the window’ frame. Include hori
zontal pieces to add rigidity to your 
frame; lhe\’ should align w’ith the 
window’s horizontal memlx?rs. Paint 
the frame to match the window trim. 
Cover both sides of the frame w'ith 
two sheets of plastic; then wrap both 
sides with one large sheet, or use 
shrink plastic. (Use the clearest plas
tic possible to let in sunlight.)

Cut a strip of Vi-inch foam carpet

— Allen Dise 
Gorham, N.Y.

Old-House Research
While completing the restoration of 
my 1906 Tri-Gabled Ell, I was also 
completing the lineage of previous 
owners all the wa> to the original 
owner. Going through all the usual 
sources, I had the names of the first 
owners, but 1 knew nothing about 
them. Nothing, that is, until I heard 
of the A.G.L.L. — the American Ge
nealogical Lending Libraiy. They of
fer all the Census Bureau records on 
microfilm, from 1790 to 1910, (Uter 
dates are not available as by law 70 
years must pass before the\- can en
ter the public domain.) All you need 
is the street address, and you'll get 
the names and relationships of the 
occupants, their ages, occupations, 
and so forth, for all the homes in 
your area. At the very' least, it will 
make for interesting reading.

If your library doesn’t have it, you 
may order it direct from American 
Genealogical Lending Library, P.O. 
Box 244, Bountiful, UT 84010; (801) 
298-5358. Tlie microfilm costs $20 
per roll; you may wish to contact 
them first to ascertain how many 
rolls you’ll need. (I needed two.)

— Gary' Quilliam 
Freeport, N.Y.

Instant Dropcioth
Here’s a tip for new’ old-house own
ers. After purchasing a house where 
the beautiful hardwood floors are 
covered w'ith wall-to-wall carpeting,

I
t Vi MOcpvI VK.Af>rep

' / irtouHO \ VI, PR.AME.t

K

4.

i4g>tk;.g.

.'UlvJC. Of.
I

You can make a more permanent 
interior stonn by combining Ridxird 
Carpenter's ideas xvitb tfje design pre
sented in the "Wooden Storms" arti

cle in this issue. Instead of using 
glazing compound to secure the 

glass, t4se uxK)d stops held in place by 
small screivs. (See detail at right.) Ap

ply u'eatherstrpping to tlx outer 
edge. Storms can be held in place 

uith eyeholes.
—J^ff Wilkinson

rV

TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 
hints or diort cuts that might help 
other old-house owners?We’llpay $25 
for any how-to items used in this “Res
torer’s Notebook” column. Write to 
Notebook Editor, The Old-House Jour
nal, 435 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
11215.

TO1—
. A

!»^KAME-- S /// -
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^hese ai:e the tools QHJ editorrs reach for 

cuhen cue strfip paint from our otun houses.

We can’t count the number of times we’ve been ;Lsketl 
which method is really best for removing paint. Well. wcVe 
seen ‘ miracle” paint removers come and go. We've 
watched chemical paint strippers almost triple in price in 
the past 15 years. We’ve tried just about e\'eiy heat t(X)l on 
the market. In our opinion, if you’ve got more than a door 
or two to do, heat is the way to go. And the heat tcxils we 
reach for when stripping paint from our own wainscot and 
newel posts are the Heavy-Duty HG-501 Heat Gun and the 
Warner Heat Plate

Heat is a fast method becau.se all the paint bubbles and 
lifts as you go along. There’s no waiting for chemicals to 
soak in, no multiple recoatings, and far less clean-up. I'n- 
like stripping with chemicals, you can remove all layers of 
paint in a single pass. ^\nd because these fixils are long- 
la,siing, industrial products, their initial expense is more 
than made up in .savings on the $18- to 122-per gallon strip
per you’re no longer buying in ciuantity.

The Heat Gun is the most efiicient paint-removal t(X)l 
for heavily painted porch parts, mouldings, or other or

namental woodwork. Some chemical ,stripjx*r is needed 
for clean-up, but 95% of the paint comes off during the 
heat-and-scrape. The Heat Gun is not recommended for 
u,se on hollow partitions or for stripping entire exteriors.

That's where the Heal Plate comes in handy. It’s the most 
co,st-effeciive and ea.sy-to-u.se tcx)l for stripping paint from 
broad, flat surfaces; elixirs, panelling, baseboards, and ex
terior wotxJen claplx)ards. Ajid it’s safer for use on hollow 
partitions and exterior cornices because there's no blown 
hot air that could ignite hidden dust. Neither the Heat Plate 
nor the Heat Gun are recommended for removing varnish.

Both the Heat Gun and the Heat Plate come with com
plete operating and safetv' instructions, and are backed by 
the Old-House journal Guarantee: If your unit should mal
function for any rea.son within two months of purchase, 
simply return it to us and we ll replace it.

To purcha.se either or both heat tcx)ls, use the envelope 
order-form. The Heat Gun co,sts $77,95 ppd; the Heat Plate, 
$-47.95 pixJ.
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ASK OHJAUTHENTIC
VICTORIAN GINGERBREAD TRIM
From the pioneer of quality ginger
bread reproduction, representing a 
complete line of products to include: 

Porch Posts 
Newell Posts 
Porch Balusters

Metal Siding galvjni/ed and wore available from 
many manufacturers for an Instant 
upgrade of building facades. The 
W.F. Norman Company was produc
ing many prc’ssed-metal pnxiucts in 
1898, They're still in business and 
they still sell them: everslhing from 
siding and cornices to architeaural 
ornament.

Q' W})ile tratvling through South
____ Dakota recently, / came upon
a deserted town with a couple of la- 
cant Ixytels. Notice tlx metal siding 
on the uall in tlw enclosed(Ango. 
Can you tell me anything about 
these decoratii'e tint?)pieces 
proxiniately wlxn ll)ey came into 
fadiion?

Gable Ends
Corbels
Brackets
Fancy Trim & much more!

• Use for interior as weli as 
exterior

• Compare quality!
• Compare price!
• Adequate inventory for 

immediate shipment!
• Satisfaction Guaranteed!
• Send $1.00 per catalogue and 

price list

op-

Stripping Metaljnf.m E. Hetron 
llranston, III. Q' / own an older home with a tin

____ ceiling tlnit Ixts, of course, Imm
painted. Tlx paint Ixts peeled, and I 
would like to completely strip it lie- 
fore re/xtinting. XXdxu 's tf.w Iwst 
metlxxl?

Pressed-meial siding, like deco
rative tin' ceilings, wus made 

possible by the large presses and 
metallurgv' of the late industrial revo
lution, and became j)opular around 
1880. Exterior products were usually

AA In addition to our qual- 
T ity gingerbread. The 
jj Emporium in\/entorfes a 
O full line of Architectual 
^ Antiques:

— Catlierine Shrine 
lllxtca, N.y

• Fireplace mantels
• Bronze door knobs 
• Claw footed

k tubs & pedastal 
Lavatories 

• Vintage lighting 
fixtures

• Bevelled
Glass Doors
• Stained Glass

Windows
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

_ jisrowAiS
Ilk

ISTAfHISHfO'9S4
2515 MORSE ST.

DEPTOHJ-SO
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77019

(713) 528-3808

a.

Pressed metal teas a
popular siding nutle-
rial from tlw kite-19tb
centuty up to World
War Tux). ft's still
atxiUahle todeiy.
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hoiv to replace/repair the tiles, I be
gan thinking about the tin ceilings 
Vie seen in ads. Has any'one tried 
this material as a tub-surround be-

With the paint already peeling, 
you can go mechanical — use a 

wire brush or putt>' knife to loosen 
as much paint as will readily come 
off. (A heat gun w'ouldn’t be a good 
choice, because the metal ceiling will 
absorb a lot of the heat.) The stub
born spots that remain should be at
tacked with a chemical stripper. Buy 
a semi-paste prcxluct thickened to 
stay on an inverted surface; you can 
thicken it some more by adding 
cornstarch, lie sure to ventilate the 
room and wear a safety’ mask. When 
you repaint, use an oll/alkyd primer 
recommended for use on metal, and 
a compatible finish coat.

A

foreP If caulked and painted, uould 
it be a durable, uaterproof material? 
/ u'ould appreciate any advice on if)e 
altematiie uses of tin ceilings, as I 
find this material beautiful.

— Wend}' latljrop
Trenton, N.j.

Decorative, glazed sheet-metal 
prtxluas, for use in bathrooms, 

kitchens, and hospitals, w’cre on the 
market by 1907. However, we know 
of no current .source for them. Tlie 
metal ceilings sold uxlay are not in
tended to be exposed to high-mois- 
ture conditions, and so we 
recommend again.st using them in 
such a damp location — they w'ould 
undoubtedly rust in time.

Here are some alternatives:
1) Remove all the failing tile and do 
it over in tile.
2) Remove all the failing tile and re- 
surfece the area with a more appro
priate facing. "Marlite” (a brand of 
shiny-surfaced, water-resistant panell
ing) and its competitors were stan
dard shower remodeling sheetings. 
Most patterns are not really appropri
ate for an old house, but you may 
find an emlx^ssed one that approxi
mates the tin-ceiling kx)k you ad
mire. Consider fiberglass tub w'alls.

A

Painting Metal

PHENOSEALQI fjaie Ijeard tlxu tin ceilings
____ uere customarily left unpainted
in the last century, and fyaie seen 
present-day installations tl.xit were 
guided by this vieiv, uijere tl)e sih'ery 
metallic sf?een is exposed. But / fxne 
never seen a 19th-centuty metal ceil
ing which fxis suniied unpainted. 
Your opinion?

A CAULK 
THAT’S AN 
ADHESIVE?

YOU BET!

a

— Paul Maravelas 
Watertown, Minn.

How can a caulk also be an 
adhesive? If it’s PHENOSEAL®, 
there’s no problem! Phenoseal 
Vinyl Adh^ive Caulk borxis, 
caulks, and seals. Its unique 
formula allows it to be 
used as a flexible caulk 
for one job, and a per
manent glue on the next. 
Sticks to all common 
building and household 
surfaces. Phenoseal’s 
environmentally safe 
formula is paintable and 
mildew-resistant toa 
Available at home center, 
paint hardware, and 
building supply stores 
nationwide.

A As a rule, tin ceilings w'ere 
painted. The current taste for 

bare-mctal ceilings — which must be 
polyureihaned to keep them from 
rusting — is an idea from the fourth 
quarter of the 20th century. (As part 
of this trend, W.F. Norman offers a 
line of ceiling panels in solid brass 
or copper, which don't require 
sealing. For more information, con- 
taa this company at (800) 641-4038, 
or write W.F. Norman, P.O. Box 323, 
Dept. OlfJ, Nevada, MO 64772.)

too. wHtre3) Remove the tile and resurface 
with varnished wood wainscotting — 
that is, if such a design is appropriate 
to your bathroom, and you’re willing 
to rew’ork the entire area. A

VINYLUIHE^
Metal and Bathrooms
1 The bathroom ivall of my 
\ 1890s toivni)ouse is going to 

need something done with its nails 
soon. In the 1970s, the previous 
oivner installed 4x4 tiles — not 
lery uell, as they hate begun to fall 
off the nails In wiy daydreams about

General interest questions will be an
swered In print. The Editors can’t 
promise to respond to all questions 
personally, but we try. Send your 
questions with photos or sketches to 
Questions Editor, The Old-House 
Journal, 439 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11215.

Q

-ffy/MIIi
GLOUCESTER CO.,INC.

P.O. BOX 428 
FRANKLIN, MA 02038

V
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OUTSIDE T HE OLD H OUSE
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The Glory of the Post-Victorian Garden

H
Copeland.' this creamy-white, sweetly 
fragrant double is still a top-selling 
variety today.

‘Fortune’ (1923): The perianth is 
lemon-yellow; the cup is a 'w'onder- 
ft-il glowing copperv' red-orange,” ac
cording to John Scheepers. Inc., 
which offered the varieU' for $150 a 
bulb in 1929.

‘Mrs. R.O. Backhouse’ (1923): 
Known for decades as the pink daf
fodil, Mrs. Backhouse' might be bet
ter described as ivory and apricot. It 
is a striking flower in any case.

1920-1929-. Other still-available 
beauties: Orange Gloiy' (1920); 
Chinita' (1922); Irene Copeland,' 
March Sunshine,' Music Hall' (1923): 
'St. Agnes' (1926); Aaaea.' Carbi
neer.' ‘Carlton.’ ‘Golden llarv'est.' 
Golden Perfection,' Halvose,' l.e 
Beau,' St. Keyne,' Trc\-ilhian’ (1927); 
‘Texas' (1928); Tittle Watch,' I'encrc- 
bar,’ T'nsurixissable' (1929).

SOrRCES: King Alfred,' ‘Cheerful
ness,’ and other common varieties 
are available in local garden centers 
and from mail-order firms. The fol
lowing companies cariy stime of the 
more unusual vtirieties as well. 
Daffodil Mart. Rte. 3, Bt)x ’’94. 
Gloucester, VA 23061. Catalog, $1. 
Dejager Bulbs. Box 2010, Sciuth 
Hamilton, MA 01982. Free catalog, 
International Growers Exchange. 
Box 52248, Livonia, .Ml 48152. Cata
log, $5 for three years.
McClure and Zimmerman. Box 
368,1'riesland, VC’I 53935. Free 
eatalog.

fodil-expert George S. Lee. Jr,, lauded Messelaar Bulb Co.. Box 269, Ips- 
Bcersheba' — then die most widely wich, MA 01938. Free catalog, 
grown of all white lrum|K‘ts — as a John Scheepers, Inc., RI) 6, Phil- 
■flower of perfect form and purity of lipsburg Rd., Middletown, N\' 10940. 
color that it still holds its own after Catalog, $3- 
40 years."

‘Cheerfulne&s’ (1923): Similar to 
a smaller, bunch-flowered Marv’

the real thing.
1880-1889. Other still-available 

treasures from this period include: 
Colleen Hawn' (1885); Scilly'Xliite' 
(1889); ‘Grand Monarqiie’ (1890). 
(Only 'Colleen Bawn' is fully hardy 
througlioiit the I’.S.)

‘laurens Koster’ (1906): Resem
bling a large paper-white narcissus, 
yelkw-cupped ‘Uiurens Koster' is 
often listed as hardy to USDA zone 6 
at be.st (south of a line fmm roughly 
Bo«uon to Kansas (aty). However, it 
has bloomed Ix'auiifiilly along the 
south side of m> zone-5 Ann Arbor 
home.

‘Mrs. Ernst H. Krelage’ (1912): 
Named for the wife of one of Hol
land’s greatest bulb-growers, this 
.splendid variety sports a pale yelkjw 
Inimpet surrounded by a white 
perianth.

‘Mary Copeland’ (1914): Tliis vig
orous double has been aptly de- 
scrilK’d as gardenia-flowered. It.s long 
cream-colored petals are inter 
spersed with shorter petals of lemon 
and deep orange.

‘Thalia’ (1916); Clusters of ncxl- 
ding white (lowers with sw’ept-back 
petals give Thalia' (in the words of 
the 1936 Wav-side Gardens catalog) a 
■ mysterv'” and "|)eculiar attraction " 

1900 1919. (4iher fine daffcKlils 
from this period include: Grand 
Primo’ (19(K)): ‘Medusa' (190*’); Hul 
cimer' (1913); ‘Golden Sceptre.' 
‘Spring Gloiy' (1914); Silver Chimes' 
(1916). (Not all are fiilh' hardy.)

‘Beersheba’ (1923): In 1966, daf-

___ or dufftxlils, the earl\-20th cen-
luiy was a Golden Age. AhlKnigli gar 
deners had grown and admired 
about a dozen kinds of daffixfils ftx 
centuries, no one had put much ef
fort into dev'eloping new varieties 
until the late 1800s, Then, lx*twt*en 
IHBO and 1900, some 60 nanied vari
eties were introduced; h\- 1920 there 
were nearly 1.0(K),

This sudden fascinatitm with daf- 
fixlils was due in part to the growing 
popularitv' of Colonial Revlv^al and 
Arts and Crafts aesthetics. In contrast 
to the ‘flashy" tulips and stiff hy
acinths favored in N’ictoriaii Ixdding, 
ditffodils were cemsidered .simple, 
natural, and (4d fashioned. They 
w-ere also, as the catalogs empha
sized. trouble-free and long lived.

Daffodils are enjoying another ren- 
ais.sance today, w ith a wealth of new 
varieties being introduced yearly. 
Ft)riunately, many gems of the early 
1900s remain widely available Listed 
below are over three dozen classics 
to plant in vour post-Vicli>rian garden 
this fall.

Keep in mind, however, that it 
often took quite some tinte for a 
bulb to become popular or afforda 
ble. 'Maty 0>peland' sold for a steep 
$22,50 a bulb in 1931, 17 years after 
Its introduction date. Old varieties 
lingered on, t(X).

‘W.P. Milner' (1884): This strong
growing, pale-yellow miniature 
stands about five inche.s tall.

‘King Alfred' (1899): This big yel
low crumpet is the image that springs 
to mind when wc think of dafftulils. 
But. according to daffodil auihorin- 
Brent Heath, King Alfred' has be
come almost a generic term. True 
sUKk is rare, with similar and newer 
varieties frequently substituted for

— Scott G. Kunst
Old House (ktrdens 

Aim Arbor. Mich
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Give KXJR Old H(Mi 

NewAndersen'WIndows.

ITLL Shcm Its Apprecmion

Replacing leak>; 
stubborn windows is 
one of the smartest 
investments you can 

make to improve an 
old home. Andersen’

^ Perma-Shield' windo^^'s 
make the most of your investment.

Andersen perfected double-pane 
insulating glass for dramatic energy 
savings anywhere in the country. 
Today we offer revolutionary High- 
Performance insulating glass for 
increased performance in hot or cold
climates.

What’s more, our Perma-Shield 
vinyl, a nearly indestructible sheathing 
over a solid wood core, never needs 
painting or puttying. It’s available in 
white or eai^-hued Terratone. And 
it lasts and lasts, beautifully.

Another beauty is the slim, trim 
\sindow profile that matches virtually 
any architectural style—and allows for
more glass area.

For details on giving your old 
home new worth, see your Andersen 
window dealer (listed in the Yellow 
Pages under “Windows”).

Fw your free booklet. "Andersen Windows &
Patio Doori." rail 1-800-255-2550 toll free. Or 
mail this coupon to Andersen Corp., Box 12. Ba>port. 
MN 55003.
I plan to □ build □ remodel □ r^lace.

S*mr

Addme
Cty AmCodr

phnm-7ip

is*//196.09S9
Come home to qiulity

TUAnderseh^



SPECIAL

by William Houze
U'Cls fxilfimy up t/je steep drh'e f?efore / saw Steve and for the fx)use, the Resnicks, and himself if / u'ould make
Carol Resnick’s tersion of a Currier & lies print. / iiooden stortns for tlx Cape’s eighteen douhle hung win-
struck by the l>eauty of tfjeir house, just uest of Cazett- dows. As I looked through the unfurnisf.ml hoiLse, I saw
otia Uike in upstate Netv York. Av / stepped inside to tl}e reason iiky: V.te panes of the orighud twelie oier-eight

warm my Ixinds over tl)e ivood stote, Jim Huftalen, tlx 
restoration carpenter, recalled the adienture of hoiv tim
ber-master Randy Nash dismantled, moied, and reassem
bled tlx 1804 Cape Cod house. Jim said it liquid be good

windous uere glazed with ice. One ueek and eighteen 
storm windous later, the ice bad disappeared and I uas 
bus)' uriting this step hy^-step article so old-house otvners 
could learn to make quality’ wotxlen stontis

on the sketch. Write the corresponding numbers on the 
casing or sill of the actual window.
2. Measure each window-casing opening to the nearest 

This is extremely important. In fact, I often measure 
the same window twice. Record the measurement in your

Measure Your Windows
1. In a notebook, draw a rough sketch of each side of your 
house to show the approximate location of each window. 
Starting with a ground-le\'cl window, number each window
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EATURES

4. Rough sketch a board and layout tlie dimensions of the 
stiles and rails, side to side. Nominal dimensions for width 
and thickness are alw'ays larger than actual dimensions, i.e., 
nominal V/ x 10" can be IVa" x
5. Refer to notebook and repeat this layout process for all 
windows.
Note: Another way to estimate your lumber bill is to give 
the lumberyard your recorded dimensions and let them 
estimate.

sketchbook. It is also important to make your measure
ments from the outside. 1-or owners with multiple-storey 
dwellings, this is more difficult, but it gives the most ac
curate dimensions.
3. Me^isure the individual width of each stile and rail, and 
record this into your sketchbook.
4. Measure the distance betw'cen the outside face of the 
window to the outer edge of the casing. This will determine 
the thickness of your storms.
Note: If your windows already have metal or vinyl combo 
storms and screens, and you’re planning to replace them, 
remove them and any nailing strips before you measure 
Do not use the existing storms for templates as they are 
often poorly litied. Also, do not assume that all the window 
openings are the same even if they appear to be. Variations 
ev'en in small sizes effect the final look of the finished 
storm. Windows in an old house are seldom the same size.

Sawing
Your choices for sawing are the table saw, the radial arm 
saw, the circular saw, or the hand saw. The table saw is 
the best choice if vou have access to one and can use it

73-

Selecting & Estimating Lumber
Choose softw'oods such as pine, fir, or redwood. For this 
job I used Grade D select wiiite pine, which qualifies as 
paint-grade lumber. It’s a good praaice to inspect each 
lx>ard and reject any w iih knots larger than a dime, or ones 
cupped or twisted beyond a reasonable tolerance. Look 
for wood that has been quarter-sawm as opjxised to plain- 
sawn. Sometimes you’ll find such pieces. Tliewood should 
be air-dried, or kiln-dried to a moisture content of 15% or 
less(MC15).
1. Using your notes for window #1, find the longest inside 
vertical casing dimension. Allow a few inches for cutoff. 
This w ill be your total length dimension.
2. Add the total width of the window’s tw-o stiles and its 
rails, and then add '/s" to your total for each saw kerf The 
sum will give you the total board width.
3. Find your recorded depth from the outer face tif the 
casing to the sash's running guide, or to the face of the 
outermost sash itself. This dimension will determine the 
thickness of vour board.

•if

. ! Lliil.ill.lllJ*

Wr

i!
IN atRA'U-

5?

2'S

ANATOM)' OF A SlXiRM
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Fig. 1: Vx BliiulDouvlJoint Fig. 2: Cutting t/x Ixtp Joint

dowels, leaving compression space for tlie glue. To ensure 
uniform depth, it is advisable to use a depth gauge attached 
to the drill bit. You can buy a depth gauge, or simply use 
a piece of masking tape wrapped around the bit.
3. Make the dowels from y8"-dianieter dowel sUK'k, cutting 
it into IV4" lengths. Using a chisel, put a groove lengthwise 
along the dowel, in addition to chamfering the ends. This 
allows for better glue distribution.
4. Make a dry run assembly of your frame. Gently tap the 
dowels halfway into place to see if the>‘rc snug. If the 
dowels can only be removed with a pair of pliers, the> ’re 
too tight. With the unglued dowels in place, put the stiles 
and rails together by hand. The frame should lit together 
square and Hush, and should lie Hat.
5. (Alt a rabbet along the inside outdcx)r face of each rail 
stile. This recess, called the window seat, is where the glass 
is held by push points and glazing compound. Tlie rabbet 
can be made by using a dado blade or combination blade 
on a table saw c)r radial arm saw; a router or a rabbet-plane 
can also be used. I u.sed a router with a stationary table 
setup, which can be rented; however, a hand-held router 
can be ver>' accurate, given some practice.
6. Crosscut the rails to their final size. To do this, determine 
the size of the finished window opening, and add the total 
length of the lap-joint tongues. This length will be the 
corred length for all the rails of one storm.
7. The rails are rabbeted again (at both ends) to make the 
lap joints (Fig, 2). When cut, the joint permits the three 
rails to be joined with the stiles. Note; The joint is cut on 
the underside of the rails oppt^site the glazing recess. The 
length of the rail’s tongue is always equal to the width of 
the stile’s rabbet. For the Resnicks’ project, I used a Vs" 
rabbet x Vie" deep.
8. Lay out the lap joint with a pencil. The lap joint can lx.* 
cut by using a dado blade setup on the table s;iw or radial 
arm .saw, or using a hand saw. To cut the joint by hand, 
you’ll need a w'orkbench and vise, a hacksaw or dovetail 
saw, and a 1" chisel.

properly. Otherwise, the radial or circular saws arc good. 
(Handsawing is good, if, like my grandfather, you know 
the finer points.) >XTien using a circular saw, follow these 
rules. Make a solid work table by clamping or nailing a 
Va'-X-4'-X -8' piece of pl>w(xxl to two strong sawhorses. 
Don’t rely on the circular saw’ s sliding guide for rip-cutting. 
Use a smexxh, straight 1 x 4 as a ripping guide by clamping 
your lumber to the plywcx)d work surface. Clamp the rip- 
ping-guide atop this.

For general .sawing instructions, prtxeed as follows. (Re
member to use a sharp combination blade.)
1. Cross-cut your stock to within a few inches of its finished 
size. This makes handling easier. If you are skilled on the 
table saw, you will probably want to rip all your wixxl to 
size first.
2. Assuming your boards are square four sides (S4S), mea
sure and draw the width of a stile or rail, and proceed to 
rip. Remember to cut on the outside of the pend! lines, 
allowing about V\c^ for planing the edges smixxh.
3. As scx;)n as you rip and cross-cut each storm's rails and 
stiles, mark all frame members.

Joinery
To make a blind dowel joint, you'll need a workbench with 
a vise, an electric drill with a ^''-diameter bit, and a dow- 
elling jig. Not t*verv' homeshop has this ux)I, but it's a 
worthwhile investment.
1. Lay out the frame members of storm #l Square the 
memlx'rs using a framing square or combination square; 
with a pencil, mark each of the stiles and its mating rail. 
Dow'el l(K'ation depends on the width of the framing mem
bers, but the center of the dowels should be at least V2" 
from the outside edge. Tlie dow^els should not be spaced 
too clo.se together (Fig. 1),
2. After marking dow’el-hole kx-ations, drill holes using jig. 
For a storm with two stiles and three rails, you'll need to 
drill 28 holes, Fach hole should be 1" deep for l-W'-long
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Fig. 4: Mi'asw'ing i/x’ Ouigoiut/sFig. ,-J; Laying Onl ifje Stonu

joints with quaiih- wood tiller or a mix of sawdust and glue. 
Sand smooth when drs’.Assembly

Hiis step requires some preparation if ail is to go smoothly. 
You will need a dean, flat work surface (the pKwood on 
sawhorses assembled in Step 2 will do); six 4" or 6" C 
damps; four pij-)e or bar damps; one patient assistant; high- 
qualin- water-resistant wtxxl glue (such as Titebond); a 10' 
metal tape; two 1" x 2"s at least 4' long; six blcKks of wood, 
4" long; clean rags to wipe off excess glue; and a wtK)den 
or rubber mallet.
1. Lay out storm #1 with the markings face up (Fig. 3). 
Loosely lap the joints together. C-clamp one of the 4' 
1" X 2"s to the work surface. This will serve as a work-stop.
2. Put two drops of glue into the three dowel holes of stile 
numlx?red 2 and 3 at #2 kx'ation. Push dowels halfway 
into stile. Put glue on the stile where it will meet the rail.
3. Put the same small amount of glue into the bottom rail's 
dowel holes and a liberal amount of glue on the stile and 
on the lap joint cut into the bottom rail.
4. Assemble the bottom rail and stile by hand, and gently 
tap with a mallet. Repeat this process for the remaining 
rails. Remember, time is critical as glue dries quickly
5. Put glue in the dowel holes on other end of the rails 
and on the lap joint. Insert dowels halfway, putting liberal 
amounts of glue on stiles numbered 1-4. With stiles 2 atid 
3 along the brace, push stiles 1-4 onto the dowels until the 
stiles and rails come together.
6. Clamp the frames, using either the pipe or bar clamps. 
Immediately after each frame is clamped and glued, you 
must bring it into square. Although your window casings 
may be out of square, the glass will not fit if the storms 
are not square.
7. Measure the two diagonals. If there is a difference, you 
will need to apply the neccssar\‘ pressure using a bar or 
pipe clamp, in order to get an equal measurement (Fig.

Fitting Frames
WtKxlen storms need to be hand-planed in order to get 
an ainighi fit. If you have measured and sawed accurately, 
and your casings are relatively square, the hand-fitting pro
cess slu)uld be fairly easy,
1. Pul storm #1 up to the casing. Sianing with the top rail 
and the top section of tlie stiles, examine to see if the frame 
fits in the casing. Using a pencil, mark the sections where 
the frame is loo large, then take your block plane and 
remove only enough wood until the upper portion of the 
storm fits snugly into the casing opening. Repeat this pro
cess, working your wa\’ down the stiles on both sides until 
only the bKm)m rail remains to be hand-fitted. For ex
tremely out-of-square casings like the Resnicks'. I had to 
put one stile in. plane sKxk off the other until it nearly fit. 
and then plane stock off the first until it nearly fit as well 
It's be.st to plane equal amounts of slock off the stiles for 
aesthetic reasons.
2. Once the stiles lit snugly, bevel the bottom of the bottom 
rail to fit the slope of your window sill. Tills angle is nor
mally between 10 and 15 degrees. When this is done, your 
frame should fit snugly into place.
3. Remove the storm frame. Using a Vi* wood chisel, carv’e 
a Roman numeral into the upper end of one of the stiles 
on the inside of the frame. Can e this same number in the 
left sash jamb.

Priming, Glazing, and Painting
1. Apply one coat of oil primer to the entire frame. This 
step applies onl\- if you are painting >our storms. It is 
im|X)riani that you use an oil-based primer to seal the grain, 
lie certain you prime the window seat.
2. Use double-strength glass for greater strength and in-

4).
8. When glue has dried (overnight is best), unclamp and 
lightly sand to remove any exce.ss glue. Fill any gaps in the
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1
csulation. Measure the length and widili of the window seat. 

If your frame is sc)uare within ’/s", you should have no 
problems in htting the glass.
3. Order your glass cut by deducting Vie" off tlie above 
dimensions. Ask the glass cutler to mark each pane's storm 
number on the glass using masking tape.
4. Install the glass. Check to see that it lies flat in the seat. 
If not, remove the glass and level it with a chisel or 
sandpaper.
5. Apply a thin cushion layer of putty to the window seat, 
using qualit)' latex glazing compound and a putty knife.
6. Carefully push in glazier’s points ev'er>' 8" around the 
frame, using the putty' knife.
7. Begin glazing, putting rolled lengths of putty along the 
glass and frame. Run your putty' knife along the glass and 
frame. Properly applied putty forms a smooth seal ov’er the 
glass and push points (Fig.

9
X

I5). I?
8. One finish coat of high- 
quality oil paint or stain 
will be suflicient. Cut your 
paint with turpentine and 
oil to 3:1 when painting the 
edges of the frame. This 
will allow your storms to 
still fit after painting. Make 
sure the glazing compound 
is firm before painting or 
staining.

E

7be Jinis/jeii stonn

U'HE Drill a hole or lightly tap a 2d common nail through the 
hole of the turnblock. You can then drive the brass screws 
into place. Draw the 
turnbltK'k against the 
casing. It should 
cover the storm 
frame at least Vs”. Use 
wood shims behind . | 
the frame if the stile 
is slightly inset. If the j 
stile protrudes, you T 
can place a small 
shim behind the 
turnblock.
4. Put a finish coat of

Zl

§
5rFig. 5. Glazing Detail
i

Installation
-JRI used four blocks of red oak to make wood lurnbkKks to 

keep the storms in place (Fig. 6).
1. Clean the glass in storms. Use a razor-blade paint scraper 
to remove paint or stain.
2. Place the finished storms one at a lime in their respeaive 
casings. Be careful not to twist or cause undue stress in 
the storm.
3. When the storm is in place, mark the screw' locations 
on lx)th sides of the casing, one foot from the bottom and 
top of the storm rails, and Vz" from the edge of the casing.

KV

0.'.

\
\

T/e> M&Ac?
S’

\Vrfy\paint on the turn- 
blocks if your storms 
are painted. Fig. 6: Wood Turnblock

Making Wooden Window Screens
You can modify this method of building wooden storm 
windows to make your own wooden screens.
1. Rabbet the screen moulding recess Vie" deep x V/ 
wide in the stiles and rails. This will allow for a standard 
Va"- X -Vi" screen moulding (either grooved or flat). Rablx’t 
llie middle rail recess Vie" deep x Vi wide, and then rip 
the screen moulding to ‘// wide.
2. Join the frames, plane to fit the c'asings, and then prime 
and finish paint or stain.
3. Use black, aluminum, or copper screening. Lay the

screen on the frame and cut to size using a pair of scissors. 
With a staple gun, fasten the screen into place, drawing 
tightly as you go.
4. Install the screen moulding by mitering the ends at 45 
degrees with a miter box and back saw, If your middle 
rails are 2" or more in width, miter all moulding; otherwise 
the middle rail moulding can be buit-loined to the stile 
moulding.
5. Prime and finish paint or stain the screen moulding. 
When dry, nail it into place using Vi brass brads. Coal 
brass heads with finish paint or stain.
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on Post-Victorian Houses
The Greenhouse- iFindou' Alternative

This house — a kind of California Shing^Style with twin cam 
paniles — has a beautifully detailed littm 
Shingles wrap around the corners. by Sally Levinson

A\
pointed out that greenhouse ivindou’s are ver\’ common 
on old houses. I looked around my iieighborlK>od and 
found she was right — tiny bay windows to catch light can 
be found on all sorts of house stv'les.

If you want more sun or a bright spot for plants; if you’ve 
been looking wistfully at modern greenhouse windows, 
consider adding a liny bay.

friend of mine who was remodelling her 
house talked on and on about how wonderful 
her greenhouse was; how much light it 

. brought in, how bright it made her living 
room, how I should bu>' one, uk). As gently as I could, 1 
told her that I was more interested in restoration and didn't 
think a greenhouse was appropriate for my old house. She
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Lillie bay windows differ in several signihcanl respeas 
from greenhouse windows. Bay windows are usually wood. 
Greenhouse windows are aluminum. Bay windows have z 
old glass. Greenhouse w'indows have plate glass. Bay win- 
dows have their own shingled roofs or are sheltered by I 
an overhanging upper storev' t)r eave. Greenhouse win- ^ 
dows have a glass roof — so they admit the noonday sum- | 
mer .sun. An advantage of the bay window is that its roof ? 
bkK'ks summer rays. Besides, a glass roof is likely to leak. | 

In old houses, tiny bays were generally placed in the 5 
public areas: from hall, living nx)m. or dining rtxxn. Now |

An oriel u indou' at the rear lif^ht into an ntfstain /jednxjiu
in this stone-aml-siucco linMish Country house. Philadelphia, c.
1910

Tlx> cetUer oriel is pretiomitumt on this Geor}>uin Hetiml Ijouse
in .\Uissachusetts, c. 1915

Besides tl.)e treo large hens on
tbefiont. this PXMj Ixjuse Ixis

a tiny oriel engaging the
conike
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tliat llie kitchen has become public, It, loo, is a likely place 
for a liny bay in an interpretive restoration, Tlie kitchen is 
certainly a favored spot for greenhouse windows.

G.>nsider carefully the design and placement of a bay 
window'. The south side catches the sun all day. Tlie west 
or east sides are also gcxjd choices, but it would he almost 
worthless on the north side. Also, consider placing it on a 
corner, southwest or southeast, either bumped out parallel 
to the sides of the house or at an angle of 45® to them, 

before building your bay window, look closely at your 
own house and at other houses in your neighborhood.

AJhit uxMxt window hay comfdemei  ̂aphitutr Fourscfimre nuuie
of concrete, hui/l /9d9 in A'ete > Stale

Vx’ four-section ivindow bay with muhi light transitms Ixirely
extends from tlx u<aU plane cf this lum-of-tlx-cetmiry Tudor
Reviml Ixjuse. Yet it prorities a focal point and plenty cf extra
light.

Peculiar to this 1909 hungp-
hw era Ixnise a leaded min
iature oriel
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Details are imponant; Window size, spacing, and placement of the house, 
must be in keeping with the rest of ilie house; mouldings 
should match, Howev'er, tiny bays are often fancier than
other windows in the house, so it may be appropriate to practical and more beautiful, too. 
use mullions, leaded glass, stained glass, or l>eveled glass, 
ev'en if your other windows are plainer. In building the Sally Leiinson took theplK>tos in Ijerpost-Victorian neigh- 
buy, add brackets, eaves, or stucco details to match the rest borlx)od in Derkele)', California

If done pro|)erly, a liny bay window is more appropriate 
for an old house tlian a greenhouse window — more

A familiar txjuse type t^tgnwide, SefniBungalou’s tike this 190H 
example often Ixtie siin c^hing uitidotvbays. Dkommtlpatteni 
leading u<4s popular at twn of the centufj.

/n ardniectural parlance, a bay starts at ground let el; an oriel 
uindow floats on the uall. But tlje Curtis Woodivork Company 
um already referring to tJxse kits as "Bay Windows’' in tljeir
1920 trade catalog.
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Sash-Weight & Tape-Balance Systems
HOO!

af^un

by Gordon Bock

vcn before sash windows 
had glass, they sported 
contraptions to hold them 
open. Sashes originated 

in Europe and at tirsi were unglazed 
oak frames (the name 'sash” comes 
from the I-rendi ■chassis ') which 
slid horizontally or vertically in 
crude tracks. When arranged verti
cally (sashes d la guillutUw), the 
frame was notched on the side so 
that a hook could hold it in a varieu 
of i^)Sitions. By the late-17th cen- 
tur\-, glazed sashes counterbalanced 
with clumsy weights and pulleys 
had made their way from Hi)lland 
to England; eventually they reached

colonial America. They resisted the 
harsh new-world climate far better 
than swinging casement types, and 
stK)n e\oK'ed into the modern dou
ble-hung window.

Sash windows are still a very pop
ular and im|X)rtant part of house 
construction, but the balance hard
ware of the past has not fared as 
well. Balances must perform two 
roles: hold the window in position 
once it’s ojxMied, and minimize the 
effort needed for o|>ening by coun
terbalancing the weight i)f the sash 
and glass. (New window construc
tion favors the tube, block-and-tac- 
kle, or channel-spring balances — 
\shich ha\ e a limited weight capac
ity' — or friction mechanisms that 
steady the sash but don't make it any 
easier to lift.)

As a result, the advantages of a 
system like weights and pulleys (or 
its competitor, the tape balance) are 
largely forgotten. So are many of the 
technical cleiaiLs and specifications 
that made these systems work effi 
cienlly. This information is valuable, 
though, to anyone working on old 
houses, and is l)ecoming crucial 
again as more new restoration mill- 
work includes historically appro
priate balance systems.

Weights & Pulleys
Weights and pulleys may have been 
used in this country as early as 1800.

pulley grooivi & betaiugs

tJ dDubte sifuafi far ii>am unA'uunAMorun ffroa^ far card cr tbairi

Until recently, they were the most 
popular balance: easy to operate, 
long lasting (with minor mainte
nance), and capable of balancing 
large, heavy sashes.

Pulleys are the critical part of the 
system and, in the pa.st, were man-

An oi<i unglazed- 

"Wj The earl-y

of each.
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ufaaured in many grades and a va
riety' of designs. Economy pulleys 
turn on a simple wire or pin axle 
and arc often made from rough cast 
iron (“built-up” stamped-sieel 
halvevS are common today). These 
pulleys usually suffice for light 
sashes, but where heav'y sashes with 
large lights are used (especially 
those hung by chain), better con- 
struaion is needed if the balance is 
to operate smtxHhly. This means 
steel, gun-metal, or brass axles; ball 
or roller bearings; and a cold-rolled 
steel w'heel. Tlie best units incor
porate lathe-turned wheels made of 
brass or bronze.

Pulley diameters range from 1V4 
to 3 inches and are determined by 
the thicknCvSS of pulley stile and the 
clearance needed for the weight to 
travel in the weight box. (Multiply
ing the thickness of the stile by 2.25 
is one w'ay to calculate pulley size.) 
Diameters over 2 inches are pre
ferred, as they give the cord or chain 
a comfortable arc over which to 
travel, and extend its life. In the past, 
some manufacturers also offered 
special overhead pulleys for instal
lation on top of the window frame 
rather than in the pulley' stile. Tliese 
niixlels came with single or double 
wheels and saved space to accom
modate twin windt)ws; All weights 
could be at one side of the sash.

□ Take extra care when remo\’ing 
pulleys that are not obviously 
mounted with two woodscrews 
countersunk in the face. Some novel 
designs were friction-lit, or used 
hidden spurs to anchor the pulley. 
Don’t pry' the pulley out by w edging 
a screw’driver be
tween wheel and 
case, as this can 
break cast pans.
□ Old paint can 
be stripped by

aiiadjmetii of stis/) cord

to sash welij^it

V

i/

'njl

’ .c:
m

patent uvij^jt (tefi) designed to 
reduce wear oti cord. ciMin Ixxjkscreuiess pulleys ^I89fi Dm

mounted with special tool Hop' Qv 
and nail set (b^om)
machine buffing or soaking in a so
lution of lye (such as household 
drain opener or oven cleaner) or 
TSP. Replating is also fetusible when 
a like-new appearance is desired for 
bronze and other fancT linishes.
□ Sash pulley's are low-rpm dev'ices 
that fail more from abuse than wear. 
In most cases, the only overhaul re
quired before pressing them back 
into service is a quick relubrication 
to help them run smcxxher and 
quieter. “Pinpoint’’ oilers, such as 
aert^l cans with extension lubes 
or disposable glue syringes (avail
able from craft and wtxxlworking 
supply houses), are lx.‘si for getting 
at the wheel-and-axle surface. Mt>- 
lorcycle-chain lube and ptwdered 
graphite in similar applicators may 
also be useful.

Weights — far simpler in opera
tion than the pulley's — are usually 
round bars of rough cast iron, but 
may also be square or made of lead 
when space in the weight box is 
tight. Installation involves little 
more than attaching to the sash cord 
with an appropriate knot or hook
ing on chain with a cup.

Weights usually range from three

(ri^t)
to twenty pounds apiece. Matching 
the weight of the sash is important 
for the balance to work effectively. 
Sashes remo\ ed frc^m the frame can 
simply be weighed on a scale, but 
the weight of sash that remains in 
the window has to be estimated. A 
simple formula is to add together: 
(1 {Xiund for every' .square foot of 
single-thickness glass, or Ws 
pounds for double thickness) + 
(height in feet plus width in feet of 
wood sash, multiplied by either 2.1 
[for2!4-inch sash], 1.67|for PA inch 
sash) or 1.33 )for P/a-inch sash)). 
Some old references recommend 
that the weights for upper sa.sh be 
one-half pound heavier than the 
sash, and lower weights one-half 
pound lighter.

Sash-weight manufacturing 
jX'aked years ago, with the result 
that today hardly any window-parts 
suppliers carry them in sKx’k. When 
the original w'eights can’t be found 
silting inside the wall cavity, one al
ternative is, again, salvage. Sash 
weights have v'alue as scrap iron and 
can sometimes be purchased at 
meial-recycllng yards (as well as 
house wreckers) for around ten 
cents a pound. This course is inev-

tiNTa

oierheadpulley installation 
for tuin wituhMS
Today, the choice of pulleys is se

verely limited. Light-duty stamixid- 
metal units can lx.’ found in some 
hardw'are stores, hut suppliers of 
the rugged, long-life pulleys of the 
past are sc'arce. (See .source list on 
next page.) In fact, many re.storation 
millwork companies go for salvage 
w'hen they need sash pulleys, recT- 
cling them either from discarded 
frames t)r from the ones they’re re
placing. Some tips on reusing sash 
pulleys:
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itably cheaper than new castings, 
which might run a dollar or more 
IX.T pound and usually involve ship
ping costs as well.

A second, more experimental 
route is making weights from l^'C 
pipe, Select a tube as close as |X)s- 
sible to l>/2 inches in diameter and 
cut it to length. Cap off the ends and 
till it to the desired weight with sand 
or lead shot. Add an eyebolt to one 
end to complete the project.

If a large numlx*r of weights in 
specific sizes is required, ordering 
new ones may be worthwhile. A few 
foundries dealing in short-run and 
specialty items still make weights, or 
arc willing to tackle such a pb (see 
suppliers list below). As with all 
casting projects, the foundr>- will 
need to work from a pattern or sam
ple of the desired weight, if they 
don’t already have one in their 
inventory.

Cord or chain, of course, hangs 
weights from the sash — cord for 
liglitw'cight windows, chain for 
heavy'ones. Cord i.s made of braided 
cotton (modern versions have a ny
lon core), and should lx? the correa 
size for the w'eiglu of the sash (see 
illustration above). Size no. 7 or 8 
is commonly used on domestic win
dows. Chain, too, comes in sc’veral 
sizes, with the lightest designed for

Siisf}

cord

(iUj* No. 6. 1<t«fn. ^16 ia* 
in Hm. ivr : bImwI M fl. pet Iratt llun S Jhs. of alLuwAtU to.

weuif}er-
strip
slot

t •
1

ASiUr No. T. IKam. In.AUatl £3 II*. ft |*t Ibi.

5 111 i: ii«i. of pwfWy 1*^ to.il knot

I)
fiiicN..*. IH.OI. I'tiB.
£7 ILn. |sT ftUittl 41 ft i«rr tb.
fit «n«Qit« )£ to £4 iha. 

iitam. of puiky 1 {iL

;>r;
mUm,

sash stile which will accept sash 
cord tied in a overhand knot (some
times anchored w-ith a wood screw). 
Chain can also be installed with just 
wood screws, but was usually in
tended for a circular cup or ring.

uindou' stile

HU. Nb. ». ItUm. >-U ia.
AlinBl 31 IIm. per dnc.; ahtwl 34 fl. r...
SuiuU. tiw fruu ;• Ui M IIb.
MuBBiim duHB. of fajiry aJbw.W. t*.

- .-.p":]: - V
Siia Nb. III. Ilium, t-16 lui

AlvMif 41 IIm rcr d«K ; hIkmjI £? ft. |4y lb. 

bttUMlf* w<vkl§ fisim Ml lo 44 Jkw. Atiaiojui* di
/

U|<ult<-y aUuwaljteZli In.

4 —
yiii* No. Is. I*.

Ab«il *4 U«. pn doc ; obuul £0 ft. |<rr Dl. 
bwiUUcr $ue «e«bU fr>A 49 to SQ 
AliiMmni 4i»B ut I'oUcy ) to.

sush cord 
or chain>|:

range cf sash cord
1.1

I.sashes 40 to 75 pounds 
and the heaviest for 
sashes over 150 pounds. 
You can still buy both at 
a serious hardware store 

window-parts

I/4-in. bole 
^plastic pipe

Oi

cut out ^

□ when these cups are missing or 
unavailable, small split rings sold by 
hardware or shoe-repair stores 
might substitute. Or you can resort 
to cutting cross seaions of plastic 
pipe and fashioning them like ex
pandable clips.

or
.supplier.

Metliods for attaching 
the cord or chain to the
sash depend on the de
sign of the sash:
□ Most make use of a 
large hole bored in each

BALANCE ■ PARTS SUPPLIERS
Anderson Pulley Seals, Inc.
920 West 53rd St., IX‘pt. OHJ 
Minneapolis, MN 55419 
(612)827-1117
pulley seals tfxU cut down on drafts 
around the pulley

Architectural Iron Co.
Box 126, Schocopee Rd,. Dept. OHJ 
Milford, FA 18337 
(717) 296-7722 
sash Heights, stacking design

Barry Supply Company
36 West 17th St., Depi, OHJ 
New York, NY 10011 
(212) 242-5200
pulley’s, sasi) Heights in some sizes: old- 
txmiivare specialists

Blaine Window Hardware, Inc.
1919 Blaine Drive, R.D. 4, Dept OHJ 
Hagerstown, MD 21740 
(800) 678-1919; (301) 797-6500 
pulleys, spring balances, extensile moii-

em Ixirdware

Caldwell Manukicturliig Co.
P.O. Box 92891. Dept. OHJ 
Rochester. NY 14692-8991 
(716) 352-3790 
tape-balance manufacturer

Castings Unlimited
P.O. Box 400, Dept OHI 
Morris, NY 13808 
(607) 263-5194
manufactures szisly Heights, must Ixiie 
pattern or sanple — send sanple for 
({note
Hem Iron Works
1900 Mlllview, Dept. OHJ 
Coeur D’Alene, ID 83814 
(208)765-3115
sasly Heights: Ixis patterns for most sizes, 
reejuires minimum order

Pullman Manufacturing Co.
77 Commerce Drive, Dept. OIIJ

Rochester, NY 14623 
(716) 334-1350 
lafie-balance manufacturers

Quaker City Manu^turlng Co.
701 Chester Pike, Dept. OlfJ 
Sharon Hill. PA 19079 
(215) 586-4770 
sash luhticants, vinyl dxinnel

Stry*Buc Inc.
546 Church lane. Dept. OHJ
Yeadon, PA 19050
(800) 352-0800; (215) 626-3200
tape balances, e.vtensive modern
Ixirdimre

The Woodstonc Company 
P.O. Box 223, Patch Road. Dept. OHI 
Westminster, \T 05158 
(802) 722-3544
sash manufacturer: will sell pulleys, 
some sizes
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a drum, onto which a steel tape is 
wound. The whole assembly is 
housed in a c*ase similar to (and in
stalled like) a sash pulley. The win
dow sash is sus|x;nded by the tapes, 
which are terminated in a small bail 
that catches a h(X)k mounted on the 
sash stile. In many installations, this 
arrangement allows for disconnect
ing the taj)e and changing the bal
ance without removing stops or 
sash from the window' frame.

For decades, manufacturers have 
{X)inted out that tape balances are 
more versatile than a weights-and- 
pulleys system. They conserve space 
on either side of the window frame
— especially when they are .stag
gered — and so make narrow mul- 
lions possible in twin- and triple
window construaion. As with pul
ley's, overhead models are made for 
installations where the pulley' stile 
has no room for hardware. Hut tape 
balances have certain drawbacks.

Sash weight is critical: Sash 
frames and glass have to be weighed
— not estimated — for proper mat
ing with balances which are man
ufactured in many different sizes 
and spring tensions (and often 
made-io-order). Most stock bal
ances have a maximum limit of 
about 45 pounds when used in 
pairs; some special-order, heavy- 
duty units are capable of counter
balancing 100-|X)und sash.

It pays to “over-spec” the ta|x*- 
balance size, if there’s any tjuestion 
about the right unit for a sash. Un
dersize or marginal balances are 
w'orking at their limit and tend to 
fail prematurely. Maximum balance

balance

Tape Balances pauern tape fxiUmce 
for m'vtixxid useSpring-loaded balances are the al

ternative mechanical system to 
weights and pulleys. Many patented

life comes when the mechanism 
performs a certain |X*rcentage wi
der its capacity.

Tape balances break, too. and 
putting them back into service is 
usually more ex|xnsive than with 
pullt7 systems. The balance springs 
are under tremendous tension and 
are not user-serviceable. There are 
only two options for repair: com
plete replacement with a new' unit, 
or rebuilding by the manufaaurer. 
(Not all manufacturers t)ffer this ser
vice and not all models are 
rebuildable.)

In recent years, tape balances 
have c\)me back into use for two 
reasons. First, they are a .solution for 
lliose |Xople determined to dispose 
of window-pocket weights so tliey 
can fill tile cavity with insulation. 
(Caulking the weight pocket and the 
exterior window casing, how'es’er, 
usually saves as much energy.) Sec
ond. tape balances are a usable al
ternative to weights and pulleys for 
retrofits in historic buildings where 
hardware for the original system Is 
either unavailable or impractical. Al
though not identical, tape balances 
are far closer in appearance to sash 
cord and pulleys than are contem
porary spring balances, and they 
don’t require remilling the sash 
stiles or other extensive changes to 
original design.

A Perfect Snlistitiite for WelEits aM Cords
OKMSBY SASH HOLDER CO.

roller spring bakwee, 1886

designs were marketed in the 19th 
century, intended to simplify the 
construction of twin and triple win
dows by eliminating the weight box. 
Most have gone the way of the buf
falo. Today, the two most popular 
spring devices are relatively new. 
(Tube balances appeared in the late 
1930s; block-and-tackle, in the 
1960s.) Only tape balances have a 
considerable history in old houses 
and are still available today.

Tlic tape balance (al.st) laiown as 
a clockspring balance) has Ixen in 
use for nearly 100 years. Esseditially, 
it is a long spiral spring enclosed in

the security Ixtlance ciaimetl a 
capticity cf 4 to 100 poumls (18^) O sash

w
m metal 

__-boitsing

■^balaiKe

sasl)die sensible sttsb 
balance, IS94A '/A

Vertical Section 
narrow mullion 
using top pattern 
balances

I
IS I 3T

sash'il/r

[Nbalance

Section Thru 
Mullion, side 
balaiKes staggered

Vertical Section 
slxtuing metal bousing 
for sash balatwes 
used with
concrete cotutmetion

S]

the "dock spring" interior 
of a tape ftalance tape book
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Use & Repair of

Xiehc imeis
In Art-Glass Windows

by Thomas A. Heinz

X

E
P

&
Exterior use of zinc "colonial came" on the Dana House, Springfield, Illinois: Frank Uoyti Wright, 1902.

. \early all of the houses ami apartment buildings
\ \ built in the Midwest — and many on both coasts 

V \ — at the end of the 19lh centun' and the first ^ \ ^ '.111 11\- years of the 20th century have stained-glass 

windows. You might assume that a stained-glass window 
is composed of pieces of colored glass held together with 
lead; “leaded-glass windows.” This is not always the case,
Often the glass is held together with zinc. Even if it appears 
to be brass or copper, the actual metal could w'dl be zinc.

The straight-line designs of Frank Lloyd Wright s arboreal 
abstractions, used in nearly all of his Prairie Houses, were 
adopted by others well into the 1930.S, notably in the Chi
cago Bungalow {see OHJ. Jan/Feh 1987]. The feature win
dow — one in a principal rtxim, a dining room or living 
room, for example — came into its own. Existing for dec
oration rather than for ventilation or a view-, these windows 
took the place of the decorative overmantel. The majoritv' 
of these employ the colonial zinc came. Yet little 1^ been 
written about the use of zinc in windows, or about its 
qualities.

Traditionally, a drawn-metal “H" profile was used to 
assemble pieces of glass into a stained- or art-glass window. 
Metal was formed (extruded) into an “H” shape to hold 
the glass and could be hand pressed around the edge. The 
metal most often used was lead. This “H”-shaped bar is 
often called catne. Molten lead was used to solder tlte ends 
and pieces of came to make a whole unit.

Zinc was used in much the same manner as lead. Al- 
tltough zinc is as easily soldered as lead, there are several 
differences benveen the two materials. Zinc weighs con
siderably less than lead. Zinc produces can withstand far 
greater loads than lead, due to zinc’s stiffness and structural 
integrity. A majority of stained glass in old houses is made 
up of simple patterns that easily can employ zinc.

Here’s a simple test to determine if the earning is lead 
or zinc; Using your thumbnail, a screwdriver, or penknife, 
iry^ to cut across one of the cames. Now run your hnger 
along the came mark that was made. If there’s a nick, then 
it's lead; if there’s none, it s zinc. (Be c'areful not to put so 
much pressure on the cut that you would cause a break.)
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Zinc Came & Its Early Use
thickness.

There are two categories of zinc came: inner bars and 
outer bars. (See box above.) The outer bars are used for 
the edges of each window, either to bind the unit together 
or to provide a glazing edge (the edge received by the 
wood sash), Some outer bars are also used to join two 
individual units together.

Inner bars are produced in three types: flat, low round, 
and colonial- The term “colonial” is used because this 
profile is close to the muntin profile of colonial windows. 
The inner bars are miniature variations on the “I” beam 
used In building construction, and the structural principles 
are the same. They' are strongest in resisting loads parallel 
to the heart, or crossbar, of the “H”, While flat and low 
round bars are similar to each other in appearance, co
lonial bars give quite a different visual effect. When used 
in a window, they tend to appear thinner than their true 
dimension because one side is highlighted and the other

Zinc is a bluish-white, lustrous metal. Brittle at room tem
perature, it becomes malleable at temperatures ranging 
between 120°C. (248°F.) and 150X. (302°F.). It has a melt
ing point of 419°C. (786®F.) and a boiling point of 907°C. 
(I7^®F.). When chemically pure, it has a crisp, clear ap
pearance and superior resistance to strain or stress, Un- 
aflfeaed by dry air, in most conditions zinc oxidizes, 
allowing a grey, basic carbonate film to protea it against 
further corrosion, Zinc has “excellent resistance to both 
metropolitan (low pollution) and rural atmospheric cor
rosion,” according to the Zinc Institute.

Zinc came is manufactured from flat or sheet zinc. It is 
then shaped into many different configurations. No ad
hesive or solder is used to retain tlie metal shape, which 
is accomplished by the folding and bending of the flat sheet 
only. The seam is crucial to each design. The seamed side 
has some ability' to flex and allow variations of glass

Variaiiotis came uidth used 
for graphic ^ect on the doors 
of the breaifront in tfye dining 
room of the Boymton House, 
Roefjester, Neu> Yorii; hyank 
Lloyd Wright, 1905
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Tt)e use of zinc came to proiide a barreiiaulted ceiling. Dana House, .^yringfield, Illinois: Frank Lloyd Wrigljt, 1902.

is in shadow, The shade and shadow produces a sense of 
depth or three dimensionality. Colonial came is the strong
est of all the came shapes.

Some of the early c*ames w'hich appear to be other metals 
are actually zinc with an applied patina. Tliese other chem
ical coalings w’ere used when the archiiea wanted the 
metal to match, say, the hardware and lighting fixtures. 
Some investigation is required to find if that came is made 
of zinc base metal with a patina finish, or if it is a pure 
copper or brass, two of the most common alternatives. The 
scratch test with a knife is the only method. The best place 
for this scratch is at or near the joint.

Many finishes can be applied to zinc. These include a 
copper patina, produced by dipping the zinc in copper 
sulfate or by applying the coating with a brush. A black 
finish is also possible, by applying to the zinc a commercial 
product such as Ed Hoy's Glass-Fro Amazinc, a one-coat 
black consisting of V2% selenium dioxide, V2% copper sul
fate, and 99% water. Both of these finishing techniques 
require first preparation of the zinc came, either with steel 
wool or by sandblasting. Sandblasting gives a satin finish. 
When the base metal is copper or brass, many applied 
patinas are possible, producing colors ranging from bright 
greens through browns to blacks. Some finishing tech
niques can be done after final assembly; others should be

done before assembly. The preparation of the joints and 
minimal, careful soldering are crucial in these special 
applications.

Because of the nature of zinc earning, it lends itself nicely 
to straight-line designs. Frank Lloyd Wright’s use of the T- 
square and triangle in his Prairie House designs made the 
straight, precise, linear qualities of zinc came an excellent 
choice. He not only used zinc to join the glass elements 
that composed his designs, but he also incorporated the 
came into the design itself (He understood the nature of 
materials: Glass breaks best in straight lines.) Varying the 
width of the came provided a graphic technique still vir
tually unexplored by other designers! Zinc allowed 
Wright’s designs to have the machine precision he sought.

Chicago was the center for stained glass around the turn 
of the centur>', perhaps as a result of the innovative nature 
of architecture there. Chicago was also the first place to 
have any organization in the art-glass business. Besides the 
first unions, the city also had a group of glass artisans who 
published the first conceptual pattern books. These books 
had suggestions for patterns and also some standardization 
of pricing. Their designs were largely variations and sim
plifications of Frank Lloyd Wright’s Prairie House designs, 
probably chosen for their simplicitv' and appropriateness 
to the construaion of art-glass windows.
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With our current need to restore many of the original 
works, as well as a recent surge In popularity of Prairie 
House design, Chicago Metallic responded by compiling a 
group of 20 cames called The Prairie House Classic Came 
series. It includes six cames that have not been available 
for the past 50 years. All of these cames are available in 
brass and copper as well as the standard zinc. With Chic'ago 
Metallic’s series, and prixluction by other, smaller manu- 
faaurers, it should be eas\- to find the correa matching 
profile for most remanufacturing and restoration. Occasion 
will arise when an exact match is mx possible. VC’ith draw'- 
ings or a sample of original came, it can be manufaciured; 
not as a standard cost item, howev'er.

Repair of Zinc Came
To repair a zinc-came window, you must disassemble it 
from the outer bar towards the broken area. Carefully ex
amine the solder joints to determine the best and most 
efficient route to the point of breakage. Each joint has to 
be heated to soften the solder so you can pull the tw’o 
cames apart. Be careful that you don’t heat the glass with 
the soldering iron; it will crack. Once the disassembly is 
complete, the joints have to be thoroughly cleaned of sol
der and corrosion so that the)’ will accept new flux and be 
easily resoldered. Take care to retain the structural integrity 
of the disassembled pieces.

A commercial zinc-chloride flux (produced by dissolving 
zinc scraps in muriatic acid until bubbling ceases) makes 
the best and most generally used flux. Use a 50/50 anti
mony-free stMder made from virgin tin and lead. Old zinc 
and new zinc will have no galvanic reacnion wlicn used 
together; neither w’ill zinc and lead combinations.

Although zinc has been commercially available for nearly 
100 years, stained glass itself fell out of favor from the 
1930s through the 1960s. Many early manufacturers w'ent 
out of businCvSS or found other pursuits to stay in business. 
But a company in Chicago, Chicago Metallic Corporation, 
has been in continuous production for over 90 years. In 
fact, glass companies s[>ecified Chicago Metallic zinc and 
brass came for use in making Frank Lloyd Wright’s Prairie 
House-period glass designs (e.g., tho.se at the Dana House 
in Springfield, Illinois; the Martin Ht>use in Buffalo, New- 
York; and the Coonley Playliouse in Riverside, Illinois).

Jiidt

Tom Heinz tfxmks the Chicago Metallic Corporation for 
their cooperation and Ijelp. You can find brochures show
ing tlx fiiil line of came slxipes at Oyicago Metallic dis
tributors nationwide; call (312) 5634600for infon>iation 
or tfje location of tfye nearest distributor

TfxynuiS A Heinz is an architect — and now a contractor 
— iHx) fxis worked on ot'er 40 Wright buildings, including 
tlx installation of tlx Wright Room at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in Neiv York City. He is Just completing tuo 
lolumes on Wright's work in furnitwv and stained glass. 
These illustrations are from bis collection of 50,000photos 
of Wright's uork. Mr. Heinz lyas lectured extemively in the 
U.S., Japan, and T'urope.

Heinz & Company reproduces Wright designs in furni
ture and gla^: P.O. Box 663, Oiik Park, ll 60303; (312) 
328-6552.
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Without Breaking the Glass
by Gordon Bock

Still, there comes a time when stripping windows is 
necessary’. Their interiors, espedalh', are prone to frequent 
repaimings and accumulate a build-up that hides details 
and interferes with the operation of the sash. Windows also 
take a beating from moisture. It condenses on the glass 
and gets under the paint, causing it to bubble and lift, 
e,specially along lower rails. Window frames and sash gen
erally get repainted, so a jx'rfect, “varnishing c|ualit\ ” paint- 
removal job is not always necessar>’. Here's a breakdown 
of the best methods we’ve tried ourselves:

tripping paint is never easy, and when the project 
is windows, the work is even trickier. The pn)b- 
lem, of course, is the glass: It cracks if you heat 
it une\’enl\'. and it break.s if you strike it. Essen

tially, w indows are large areas of glass surrounded by nar
row strips of w'ood or metal — stiles, rails, and glazing 
bars (muniins). With all that fragile glass and such narrow- 
pieces of wiKxl, power sanders and many scrapers become 
useless. Rotaty' strippers and other gizmos chucked into a 
drill are also a threat to the glass.

DRY SCRAPING
Low Cost & Low Tech

Without a doubt, this approach is worthwhile as an initial 
step when paint is crazed and flaking, but otherwise it’s a 
lot of w'ork. Some j^eople like to scrajx? any stripping proj
ect first, l)efore moving on to other approaches such as 
chemicals. Scraping the kxxse stuff reduces the amount of 
chemical needed and sludgv’ w-asie to be disposed of 

Use small, specialized ukjIs; for Instance, a one-inch
wide, hook-t\pe scraper. Or you can make a tool yourself, 
using the mullion knife from a table-saw planer head (avail
able from Sears for alx^ut $5). Tools that operate by pulling 
toward your body (unlike a putt\’ knife) are less tiring and 
reduce your chance of hitting the glass. Work on a table 
or bench (when possible) to save effort. A dust mask or 
respirator is highly recommended.

ADVANTAGES: Very versatile. Requires no materials or ex
pensive tools.
DISADVANTAGES: Slow. Risk of gouging wixxl or dulling 
detail. Seldom gets w'txxl clean enough, .say, for .staining. 
Makes dust and }x>wdcr: mes.sy and a potential lead hazard.

Thickpaint buiM-ul> and moistwvdantuge make this sash and 
stop moulding candidates for dry scraping.

CHEMICALS
Clean Wood with No Breakage

residue that keeps paint from adhering, e.sjx?cially on ex
terior surfaces.

Chemical stripping is probably the tedmique w ith the least 
potential for harming window glass — important where 
lights are antique. Chemical stripping is also an effeaive 
w’uy to free painted-in sashes. Hand stripping gives good 
results, but is labor intensive as softened paint sludge must 
be meticulously removed. Tank or dip-stripping is not rec
ommended as it can loosen jt)ims in sash and leave a

WTien using .solvent-based strippers, choose a semi-paste 
product and, if w'orking vertically, tiiicken it further with 
cornstarch. Paiiit on .sirip}>er a .section at a tinte and cover 
it with Saran wrap or aluminum foil while it’s working. 
This reduces evaporation and coaxes maximum effect from
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Ithe solvents. Remove the sludge with a putt\- knife and 
small tools (such as a tableknife ground to the munlin 
profile). Parts-cleaning brushes (made out of polvpropyl- 
ene and available from auto-supply houses) also w’ork well. 
Protect the work area — either window frame or benchtop 
— carefully with masking and drop cloths; ventilate well.

ccR-
5R

ADVANTAGES; Low risk of damaging glass. Witlt enough 
applications, removes all paint.
I)IS/\DVANTAGES: Messy to work with in a vertical {X)siiion, 
particularly cleanup. Alkiiline strippers (caustics) raise 
wcK)d grain. Qin soften glazing putt>'.

Stripping with chemUuis retpiires protection for both window 
(ind worker.

HEAT GUNS
Neat, but Hazardous for the Glass

the same w’ay, move around the sash and take frequent 
breiiks to let a just-worked stretch cool off before doing 
more. Don't get c*areless with the gun once the shield is 
down and damage unprotected panes. Most imjxinani, 
don't work with a high ■ lemperaiure differential" between 
the sides of the window — ft)r instance, 70 degrees inside 
and 30 degrees outside! This situation only increa.ses the 
odds of cracking the glass. Pick a warm day to strip, or 
remove the sash and w'ork indtx)rs.

Heat guns have earned a great reputation for stripping 
broad or o|x?n w^oodwork like basefx)ards and mouldings, 
but thcw’re usually not considered for windows because 
heat may break glass. At 500 degrees P.. a stream of air 
takes only a few seconds to warm one s|XJt t)f glass faster 
than the surrounding windovspane; this difference in lem- 
|)crature (and expansion) produces cracks. The w'ay to pul 
the impressive stripping ability t)f heat guns to work on 
windows is to shield the glass.

Glass shields need not he elalx)raie, but they do have 
to (1) block or absorb the heat of the gun, and (2) be heat
proof or heat-resistant themselves. A convenient hand-held 
shield is a scrap of l/«-inch aluminum cut in a rectangle, 
|x.*rhaps with a wooden handle on one side. This kind of 
tool can be ust*d exaaly like a painter's guide (by placing 
it over the gla.ss with an edge where the paint starts), and 
is well adapted for w'orking on window sash still in the 
frame. A laundry-iron resting pad — If it's the right shape 
— may also do the trick.

A second kind of shield is made from corrugated card- 
lx)ard cut to the same dimensions as a windowpane and 
wrap|X‘d in tw’o or more layers of heavy-dut>^ aluminum 
foil. This device can protect a whole pane at once (espe
cially if you 're working horizontally), and is useful for strip
ping sashes with many identical lights.

Using a glass shield requires c'are. Keep the gun moving 
to avoid overheating die shield or the glass lx*hind it. In

You will probably crack a pane or two with this nieihcxi. 
Remember, howwer, that \'ou'll alst) crack a pane or two 
if you attempt to remove the glazing from the sash — 
es|X'cially old sash witli putty i\s hard as cement. So tise 
your judgment on which method is most efficient — and 
don't exjxjcl 100% success saving the old glass.

/ADVANTAGES: Relatively fast and efficient. Dr\’ cleanup 
(heal-gun strippings are hard chunks and crumbs rather 
than sludge). No materials cost. Minimized health threat 
from lead dust or solvents.
DISADVANTAGES: Potential always present for glass dam
age; exjsect to lose an (x'casional pane. Prexess still leaves 
titin ribtx)n of paint next to glass that will have to lx* 
sirip|X‘d by other means (razt)r or chemical).

lliat's the big three. If anytme’s working on a Ixnter 
technique — like cr>x)genics or la.sers — we’d love to hear
alx)ut it!

A piece of’/g" ttluniinutn 
(right) cati he used as an 

effective shield against 
heat. This shield (far right) 

is merely two la}<ers of 
heavy-duty aluminum 
foil wrapped around 

thick cardboard.
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ne look at a Shingle-stylc house and 
it’s easy to guess how the style came 
by its name. This 1880s seaside-restirl 
fashion is wrap{x.*d from its r(K)ftop to 
its stone foundation — or. at the very 
least, to its masonry ground lUxjr — 
in what seems to he a continuous sheet

blossomed through the '80s and '90s. It wxs ne\’er as pop
ular as the Queen Anne and the Colonial Re\ ival, howev er, 
and it faded away in the early years of the 20th century, 
but not without leaving Its mark on the way Americans 
think about their houses to this very day.

Although .some view’ it as a wooden version of the ma
sonry Romanesque Revival, the Shingle style actually 
helped to mov’e American architecture .several light-years 
away from traditional European forms such as the Roman
esque. Not only did it play up the American genius for 
building in wocxl, but it was also far less formal and sym
metrical than most Romanesque Revival buildings. It in
corporated new ideas aN)ui massing (the arrangement of 
a building’s three-dimensional elements), niH)ri^lans. and 
decoration, w'hich became 20th-century’ commonplaces. 
Even today, the be.st Shingle-style hou.ses have a curiously 
mtxlern feeling.

of dark w'ood shingles,
Not all shingled houses are Shingle sh'le, of cour.se, hut 

nobody is likely to confuse these overscaled examples of 
the 1880s with the small, vernacular w(K)den dwellings of 
colonial New' England which inspired them. The term itself 
wasn't inv’ented until the mid-20ih century,' so late-Viao- 
rian builders were more likely to refer to their new con- 
.structions simply as “ct^tages with shingles."

Like the Queen Anne. Romanescjue, and Colonial Revival 
.styles, the Shingle .style sprang up in the late 1870s, and

ThL^ fxHise /« Mount Ih’sert. Maine, um desiftneti b)' Willktm Ralpi) F.mei-son in 1879 and is consUiered dx earliest complete 
Mmigle style residence. Emerson pnKee<ied to fill Neic England with tmny more.
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Si}ingle-style pioneer flent^' Hobson Richardson designed (bis Camfyridge, Massachusetts, ix>me for Mrs. M.F. Stoughton in 1882. 
The ^yingled urafping unites all tfje structure's elements into one smooth uhole.
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Right: The Stick-style
Shemuin-Gilbert House
of San Diego, Caltfor-
nia. It has since been

restored to its Victo
rian glory.

Below Right: This Los
Angeles residence

flaunts unusual, inter
secting gambrel-like

roofs and round tur
rets on tire projecting

bay.
Below. Detail of
McKim, Mead, &

Wljite's Isaac Bell
House, Netiport, Rhode

Island, 1882-83 The
tuKT-storey toner com

bines cuning forms
with small parted

uindous.

E\tc of Philadelphia were among the most prominent. A
Boston architect, >X'illiam Ralph Emerson, is credited with
the first fully developed Shingle-sn le house, cxjnstruaed
in Mount Desert, Maine, in 1879.

Shingle-su'le houses were first built in New England, as
seaside resort homes — mansion-sized “cottages” for the
wealthy — and the stv'le is still most closely asscKiated with
that region, It spread to other areas of the counir>' as well.
from Midwestern suburbs to California, where some of tlie
most delightful examples are found. Shingle-st\’le houses
made poor candidates for city dwellings, if only because
their wood cladding was certain to make lire officials ner
vous, And, of course, their sprawling habits ct)uld have
seemed downright unmannerly in a tight urban neighbor- 
htxxl. These houses kxik their l>esi in open, natural set
tings, especially where there's a .si:)ectacular vie^v to be 
enjoyed. Although the Shingle style nev'cr cjuite managed 
to wTiggle out of the hands of the architeas and into the 
vernacular building su>ck, a lot of small suburban buildings 
show signs of having at least brushed up against the idea.

Many of the architeas who dev'eloped the Shingle style 
were also known for their skill in prtxlucing Queen Anne, 
Romane.sque, or Stick-style designs. Heniy Hob.son Rich
ardson; Peabody and Stearns; John Calvin Stevens and Al- 
l^ert Winslow Cobb of Portland, Maine; McKim, Mead, and 
While of New' York; Willis Polk of San Francisco; and Wilson
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Shingle Style in Context
Inhere are many similarities to other popular si)les of the 
period. Uke the Romanesque, Shingle-style houses are set 
on heavy masonry’ foundations and appear to be built quite 
low to the ground. Like the Queen Anne, they are usually 
large, rambling, “piauresque,” (i.e., irregularly shaped) 
buildings. Their roofs may be gabled (like the Queen 
Anne), hipped, or gambrel (double-pitched in the Co
lonial Revival), with dormers of almost any shape. They 
almost always have verandahs, like Queen Anne; rounded 
or polygonal towers and projecting bays are common. Em
bellishments are most likely to be Colonial Reviv'al in spirit 
— simple, classical porch columns, small-paned windows, 
possibly a Palladian window (a three-part window’ named 
for Italian Renaissance architect Andrea Palladio). Some
times it’s a close call as to whether a house is more Queen 
Anne or Shingle style, and then only the all-enveloping 
wooden shingles on the roof and upper storeys settle the 
question in favor of Shingle style.

Hie differences are also striking, however. Wlierc the 
Queen Anne is angular, the Shingle style is smooth and 
flowing. Unit)' was die great guiding principle behind the 
Shingle Style. The real purpose of the shingled w'alls is to 
meld many irregular shapes into an almost seamless mass

Abot'C: A grotip of rectangular, shingled row bouses, built circa 
1910, climbing one cf San Francisco's steep hills. 

Below: The front facade of the Isaac Bell House, with a double-
gabled front.
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that is varied, yet unified; orderly, yei free. Angles are de- 
emphasized as much as possible, even where the slopes 
and valleys of the rooftops meet. And it is the horizontal, 
not the vertical, lines of the Shingle style that capture our 
attention. For instance, there are no cornerboards at the
edges of the buildings; instead, row's of shingles seem to 
w'rap themselves around the corners. Bands of windows 
carr>‘ our e>'e across the face. Low-arched e\'ebrow dormers 
make barely a ripple in the roofline. Often the r(x)f swoops 
right over a hipped or gabled dormer or extends down 
onto the upper wall surface. Shingles may enfold a hixxled, 
gable-topped dormer, rarely found except in this st\’le.

Where Queen Anne houses appear aaive and lively — 
always changing planes and colors and materials — Shin
gle-style buildings are calm and ttssured. The transition
from shingled upper w'alLs to ground floors or foundations
of stone is usually soft-pedaled. Towers and projeaing bays
nudge their w-ay gently through the wall and roof surfaces;
the most successful ones never look tacked on. Only rarely
does a line of cresting define the ridges of a roof, or a
fancy cornice disturb the deep calm of an eave. Colors arc
quiet: dark, muted wixxl and stone hues. Exterior deco
ration, if there is any, is unobtrusive. The idea was not to
disturb the textured wall surfaces, which themselves pro
vide decorative intere,st, but to keep all the lines flowing
smoothly. Sometimes a subtle pattern is worked out In the
shingles, or shingles are cut into odd shap>es.

For generations, Americans had chafed at the domestic
discomforts that came with classical and historical Euro
pean house designs. Tired of try ing to live with the rigid
symmetry of classical architeaure and the upright, uptight
verticality of the Gothic, they made some tentative steps

Aboi<e: Tu'O New Eng-
land seaside homes in
Cape Mm, Massachu
setts. Tlx uf^>er house
boa^s an overscaled
Colonial Reiiial en
trance porch. The mid
dle Ixiuse also fxis
Colonial Revival
touches- gambrel roof.
steeply gabled dormers,
and a curving second-
storey oriel.
Left: Wilson Eyre’s Mer
rill Palmer Institute in
Detroit, Michigan. Note
tlx cfjaracteristicalh
smooth, graceful Inies
of tlx nails and roefs.
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tou'ard easier living arrangements with the Italian Villa 
sryie. In the Shingle-si) le house, as in the Queen Anne, the 
emphasis switches at last to comfortable, convenient floor- 
plans — informal, open, spacious, free, and welcoming. 
Shingle-style archiieas still hankered after picturesque ef
fects, but the>' chose the irregular building shapes of Shin
gle-style houses for praaical reasons too, in order to faster 
convenient living arrangements. No more windows in 
weird places just to achie\'e visual “balance” in a classical 
facade! No more chopped-up living spaces! No more kitch
ens hidden in dank basements or banished to remt)te wings 
miles away from the dining room! Now w indows opened 
to the best light and the most appealing view’s; entrance 
halls, living rooms, and dining rooms began to (low to
gether to serve both family and guests in a more casual 
relationship; kitchens moved closer to the diners. These

concepts seem natural enough today, but they were head>' 
stuff in the 19th century’,

Late-Victorian architecture took its cues from literally a 
world of influences — from medieval English to the Jap
anese. Filtered through the American experience, many of 
these influences met in the Shingle style, as American hous
ing edged its way toward the low-slung lines of Wrightian 
and Prairie Style residences, the Arts and Crafts Movement, 
and the Bungalow.

1).. .b>’Vincent Scully in hisbockThe Stick 5t\-le and lheSbtngleSt\le.Ya\e University- 
Press, 19S5

See "Kra^syde, ” the story of two people building a repm- 
duction of Peabody & Steams’ Slnngle nuisterpiece ojf the 

rocky coast of Maine, May>(Jime 1987 OlIJ

YLETICK
important philosophical [X)int to many architects of the 
period, who believed that “truthfulness” of design was 
essential to good architecture. But since these wooden 
pieces were generally only superficial decoration, it Isn't 
always easy to see where truthftilness comes in. It is more 
clearly evident in the case of the characteristic siick-Iikc 
brackets that provided real support for high-pitched gable 
roofs with deep eaves. Other distinguishing features in
clude irregular building shapes and deep verandahs.

The basic Stick-style orientation w'as vertical, an offshoot 
perhaps of the high-Viclorian Gothic, with a touch of Swiss 
chalet for good measure. The truth is, nothing quite like 
it ever existed at any other time or place in the world, Yet, 
with all its peculiarities, the Stick style, like Shingle, was 
moving toward a simpler, more modern, more distinaively 
American approach to building design.

iiiid
he contrasts between the Shingle style and the 
slightly earlier Stick style (ca 1850-1880) show 
the tensions that were being worked out in 
American architeaure during the last three dec

ades of the 19th century. Both Shingle and Stick were 
quimessentially American styles meant to be built in wood, 
but the material was handled very’ differently in the tw’o 
cases. Whereas the Shingle style concentrated on what 
might be called the skin of the building, the Stick sty’le 
emphasized its bones — that is, the cross braces and ver
tical and horizontal wood framing on the exterior walls 
were intended to “express” the internal construaion of 
the building. Wliilc the framing sometimes lcx)ks a bit like 
half-timbering, as in Newport’s Grisw’old House, pictured 
above, it was aaually the more mtxJern balloon-framing 
technique that was meant to be expressed. This was an
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n 1H"76 nearly ten million Americans visited the Ccn- 
iT tennial Exhibition at Philadelphia’s Fairmont Park. The 
I* exhibition commenced with Cicneral Grant and the 
fA Emperor of brazil starting the giant Corliss engine. It 

♦ was symbolic of the growing industrialism of the coun
try, wliich many felt would reunite the North and St>uth. 
Along with this celebration of the machine, there w’as a 
fast-growing sentiment for America’s colonial past, This 
fen'or for discovering vernacular nxns was similar to the 
movement in England, where designers and theorists such 
as William Morris and Richard Norman Shaw began an 
architeaural search into their medie%’al past. The inspira
tion behind this .search wiis a reaction to the industriali
zation of England. Tliis too became a theme with /America’s 
artists anti architects, who sought to balance the effects of 
mechanization ushered in by the new captains of industry

and their ‘ Gilded Age."
The principles of interior design developed by the Aes

thetic Movement in England, led by Charles Eastlake. Chris
topher Dre.sser, and Bruce Talbert, influenced many 
American architects Working in the Queen Anne and Shin
gle syles. The Aesthetics, philosophical heirs of Pugin and 
Ruskin, reacted against the Baroque and Rtxroco Rev ivals; 
especially the machine-made adaptations of these syles. 
They began to design a simpler, more straight-lined syle 
that expressed their sympathies with the Gothic vernacular, 
while balancing the qualities Inherent within machine- 
made pnxluas. In America these sensitivities found expres
sion as architeas combined Arts and Crafts elements with 
elements of colonial architcx:ture. An interest in Japanese 
and M(X)rish design complemented this taste for delicate 
and elegant interiors.

Stoughton House Stairhall The wcKKlwork, originally stained dark, created a more 
somber, medieval mood. Htnvever, Mrs. Stoughton's 
painted wliite woodw'ork and cheerful wallpaper strike the 
lx?lls of transition as the stairway and panelling take on the 
character of an early New England interior. An Oriental 
flavor is provided by the addition of the chest, urns, and 
area rugs.

The stair!i;tll in the Stoughton House (1882-83) in Cam
bridge, Ma-ssachusetts. by H.H, Richardson, is one of the 
best examples of the flowing stairhall Richard.son worked 
hard to |x*rfea. The balustrade ascends gracefully as the 
.steps spill gently into a large hall where a fireplace is 
surrounded bv built-in window’ seats.
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Peabody and Steams Dining Room
Below This high-stylc dining room by llie firm of Peabody and Stearns shows 

an emerging delicacy and restraint. The riK)m displays a tri partite wall sys
tem as espoused by K;istlake. The base is a wotxl-panelled wainscot that in- 
corjwrates both the mantel and built-in sidel)oard. The middle section, or 

field, is a floral wallpap)er reminiscent of Christopher Dresser. Tlie frieze con
tains a wcKxlen cornice with a soffit (note the picture moulding). Tlie room's 

overall sophistication is essentially a result of the oval ceiling pattern and
decorative pendant.

photo. Benmann Archive

£

I

Office of Dr, Flower
Right As more Americans studied abroad at I'Fxole des /i(W/4v Arts, Neo- 

Classical architecture began to dominate American architecture. In this 
room by Irving and Casson, the Adamesque mouldings of Georgian archi- 
teaure are contbined with decorative elements i)f Prench Renaissance Re

vival on the panelling of the claset door at tlie right. The Morris-style 
wallpajx-’r and floral-pattern carpet, combined with the carved-shell comer 
cabinet, give the room its hybrid Uxik. Note the rustic chair in the corner

opposite "Views of Takoma Park.”
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Dining Room in Cohasset
Left William Ralph Emerson, a relative of Ralph Waldo Emerson, was one 
of the most significant architects of the Shingle st>1e. Tliis dining nxirn 
typifies many of the influences and elements in vogue during the late- 
nineteenih century. The l>eamcd ceiling is set off by the painted-white 
plaster. Tlic wtxxJ fkx>r is polished and bare, and adorned with area Ori
ental rugs. The walls maintain the clean lines of panelled wainscot and 
Morris-style wallpaper. Note the niche for the built-in sideboard. Pknurcs 
are hung from piaure-rail moulding. Of special interest Is the (k)lonial 
Revival wrought ironwork found in the chandelier and andirons.

■o

I

Parlor in the Saiford House
Above Is it Queen Anne-Colonial, or vice versa? The Safford House in Salem is 
one of the finest examples of late-Federal-style architecture In New' England. 
The parlor was remodeled or ‘Victorianized” in the 1880s, presenting an inter
esting example, though in reverse, of the trend to mix English Aestlietic Move
ment ideals with the I^alladianism of America’s early architeaure. The 
woodw'ork, including the fanlight and decorative ceiling, are original. It is the 
addition of the large-bl(x:k print wallpaper, gas-light chandelier, and Oriental 
rugs over the room carpet which make this a particularly interesting interior.
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Rhawn House Stairhall
Left The William H. Rhawn House, or "Knowl- 
ion,” by Frank Furness of Philadelphia, was com
pleted in 1881. This suiirlvall shows the influence 
of F^silakc, es[X?cially in the detailing on the new- 
elposi. 'Fhe wall treatment features a painted wain
scot with varnished chair-rail moulding as 
prescribed by William Morris. The field is of grass- 
clotli edged with a piaure-rail moulding. Tlie ceil
ings are painted white, though note the stencil de
tail on the underside of the stairwell. The 
IlitchciK'k sidechairs and 18ih-centuiy ci(x:k wt>rk 
well with the modern wotxlw’ork and the combina
tion elecnric-gas chandelier.

.e ■o
p

a

A Room with Piano
Right In tltis informal parlor, the w’allpapcr h;is 

disappeared and the walls are simply painted plas
ter. The bare w'ood floors mirror the white ceiling, 

which is distinguished by a plastered cove and a 
simple picture moulding that aas as the frieze. The 

wainscot has been reduced to a high baseboard. 
The furnishings are now' mostly faclorv'-pnxluced, 

with the exception of the Neo-lVaixKjue ]>icture 
frame. Note the strong comparison between llte 
barely visible Morris Chair and diamond-shaped 

planter stand, with the decorative spindlework of 
the piano stool. The room takes on its unusual 

charaaer by the introduction of the Colonial Re
vival gas chandelier and the early eleciric/ew^tc-

/leur table lamp.

Bedroom, Chalkley Hall, 
Philadelphia
Left A great part of America's reaction to the flam
boyance of the Gay Nineties came in the fornt of 
religious re\'ival, whereupon the cornice moulding 
of this bedroom is hand-lettered, “Confess yourself 
to heaven, repent what’s past, avoid w'hai is to 
come.” Despite the efforts of making a formitlatile. 
austere interior, there is an overall cheeriness to 
the room, due mainly to the beautiful liand-painied 
flow'crs on the door panels and the star-patterned 
stencilling alxDve the mantel. The furnishings, Hep- 
plew'hite-inspired, arc now completely of the C^)lo- 
itial Revival. Tlie windows employ a simple valance 
with lace curtains and a pull shade.

01
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as if it had just been painted in a fresh white with original 
green trim. We stood there in silence, and as the stories 
came flooding back, I wondered what m\’ mother was 
thinking. We knocked timidly on the screen door, and a 
pleasant lady answered. She was familiar with the Worley 
name and was gracious enough to invite us inside. I took 
in the details of even^ room with great pleasure. Wliere 
was tlie fireplace where my grandparents had taken their 
wedding vow's? I saw' no fireplaces an>where, although 
three large chimneys still stood outside. My mother re
membered the stairs being different somehow___ We
thanked Mrs. Edwards and walked up the old drivewa)- 
toward the cemetery'. Bells at the college began to chime 
as we climbed the hill, taking the same walk that my great
grandmother Victoria had taken every' day after Claude’s 
death. My mother (also Vicki) remembers taking that walk 
with her grandmother, a daily trek to “tend the graves. ” 

We left Dahlonega a few days later, driving home in 
silence. My mother, I was sure, was lost in her thoughts of 
the past. But I was thinking about the future. How much 
I w'anted that house! My husband was a young army captain 
at the time and w'e had four small children, so there w'as 
no way for that dream to come true.

e always knew' where the old family home
stead was. Every ten y'ears or so, someone 
from my family w'ould go to the little moun
tain town of Dahlonega, Georgia, just to 

drive by the old, white, two-storey house. It had been built 
in 1845 and was in my mother’s family from 1872 to 1932. 
My grandmother told me many stories, events happy and 
sad, about the people who had lived in that house. She 
had been married there on Christmas Eve of 1908, in front 
of the parlor fireplace. That was my favorite story. The 
saddest story was about her l4-year-old brother Claude, 
who lay in his coffin in the same room after being struck 
by a train in nearby Budford. My great-grandmother never 
recovered from the tragedy.

At any rate, 1 saw the house for the first time during the 
summer of 1962, when my mother and I made a special 
“roots” trip to Dahlonega so she could show me the town, 
the family homestead, and the courthouse w'here her 
grandfather Captain William J. Worley had been Clerk of 
the Superior Court for so many years. It w'as a trip that 
w'ould change my life.

I recognized the house easily, for I had seen pictures of 
it and the image was even in my dreams. The facade looked

w
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A major project was removing the a^)estos shingles uhicb Ixid beeti placed 
on t/je lx)itse sometime during tlje late 1940s or early '50$.

One of tfje most upsetting thin 
uas the realization that the origin

T
wenty years later, in 1982, my husband was retired 
from the army and we were living in Florida. We 
wanted a summer home somew’here in northern 

Georgia or the mountains of North Carolina. My thoughts 
went back to the homestead, but not seriously; I had not 
been back since that first visit, and I had no reason to think 
that the house was available. Hut my husband and I drove 
to Dahlonega and found a motel room anj’way.

My husband Mick had never been in the town liefore
— and it had l^een so long since / had, I wasn’t sure of 
the location of the house myself, but 1 heard the old college 
bells, and there across the street was an old white house
— but it couldn’t have been our homestead! This house 
was dirty, unkept, and covered with vines, A tree was grow
ing out of one of the chimneys. The front porch was cov
ered with trash, and an old freezer had been sitting there 
for years. The l>cautiful gardens and flowers w'erc gone, 
with weeds and garbage in their place. Screen doors were 
missing or hanging askew, I couldn’t imagine anyone living 
there, but I hated the thought that the house was deserted. 
What could have happened in the past iw’enty years? How 
could the town and the college allow this to happen to 
one of the most historic houses? We kncxked on the door 
but no one answered. We were told by a passerby that the 
owners had died years Ixjfore and no\s' their dau^ter and 
her daughter lived there. We stayed around for hours, 
walking up to the cemetery’ and back. Finally, the daughter 
drove up and looked at us suspiciously. 1 told her who we 
were and while we were not invited in, she told us we 
could come back and see the inside.

We were allowed to see the whole house the next day. 
The basement hadn’t had a human being in it for years, 
judging by the spiderwebs and refuse we found there. One

door was so rotted, my husband took a picture of it and 
said, “Now if you ev’er think about buying this hou.se, take 
a long look at this piaure!” It seems the home was in g(X)d 
repair when the parents died, but the daughter, now in 
her 50s, had come up)on hard times. She had sold off pieces 
of the land w'hen she needed money for actual sustenance, 
and she had no money for repairs. She too, loved the old 
house and didn't want to part with it. After all, this was 
more her family home than it was mine; her father had 
bought it in 1945 from a Col. Carlton, who had bought it 
from my grandmother’s brother Will in 1932. It was a 
homestead for her, too.

After we w'ere back in Florida, I did take a long look at 
that picture my husband had taken, and all our pictures 
from the trip. I saw an old hou.se cry'ing out for help. I 
remembered the huge hand-hewn timbers I'd seen in the 
basement, which showed no signs of decay; the original 
cross-and-bible door propped against a stone wall; original 
windows on either side of the ba.sement fireplace. There 
were so many clues that this house w-as w'onh saving, but 
I didn’t know what to do with a sevcn-bedrcx)m hou.se 
even if I could sah’age it. It wasn’t the little mountain cabin 
we’d envisioned for our summer hideaway.

Nevertheless, 1 looked into the lax advantages of old- 
house restoration. I found that if the house was used for 
a commercial purpose, we could acquire a 20% tax credit 
on the cost of the re.storaiion. So it was clear that, to buy 
and restore the house, we’d have to find a commercial use 
for it. In bed one night, I woke my husband and said, "I 
know: a bed-and-breakfast inn!" He said, "You’re not still 
thinking about that old house, are you?"

I recalled my grandmother saying that the house had 
originally been built as an inn. Although other houses are
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These gioping spaces wetv left u'l)eti we tore out the dinmg room 
and parlor chimneys atui had them rebuilt using the original bricks

at happened during tlx restoration 
iplap u<as for tlx most part unusable.

set a good distance back from the road, the 'X'orley house 
is positioned directly on what used to be the Old Atlanta 
Road. Huntboard tables laden with food were placed in 
front of the house so men traveling on horseback could 
stop for a meal wiiln)ut dismounting.

It took sev’eral telephone calls of my pleading with the 
owner to get her to sell the house. 1 convinced her that if 
she truly wanted to see the old house saved, it would be 
better to sell it to someone who loved it as much as she 
did. She knew she could not restore it herself, but she 
could sell it to me for a price that would buy her a nice 
place in the country — and she could still watch the htjusc 
be brought back to life. We agreed on a price and I later 
found out that the townspeople had shaken their heads 
about the lady from Florida who would pay so much for 
an old house.

Over the next nine months, I lived in Georgia more than 
in Florida. I couldn't afford an architea or local ct)ntractor. 
so I was on my own. My first shock was that I couldn't find 
workers. Local people were actually afraid the old house 
would fall into the basement w'hile they were working on 
it. 1 hired crew after crew, many with no experience. 1 
chose a local man, a brick mason, to be my foreman and 
act in my stead. He w^as a good man and I couldn't have 
done it without him. It was a hands-on job for me, and 
man\' times I w’ould have to go to the basement with the 
workmen or they wouldn't go. The timbers w'ere solid and 
diy, but the front sill was rotten, as water from the road 
had been allowed to run against it for so many years. I had 
the driveway regraded and repa\’ed so the sills would be 
proteaed. I put new' eight-by-eight oak beams in the front 
portion of the house bordered by the embankment.

We rebuilt three chimneys, so the original fireplaces

could function again. (I'd uncovered the locations for se\’en 
fireplaces!) The bricks sparkled with the gold dust of Dah- 
lonega mud. I needed to find period mantels, and found 
five mid-19th-century golden oak mantels right in Dahlo- 
nega. We exposed the 1845 heart-pine fltxiring. It looked 
more like barn siding and c\’cn my mt>st faithful workers 
balked. No one in town would fix the floor, telling me it 
w'as hopeless, But a firm, not too far away, thought it could 
be made beautiful once more. After many sandings, the 
yellow pine looked happy to be breathing again.

A close-up of the original sljplap and lathing 
chinked uith Georgia clay and pig hair.
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Myfamil}
homestead as it
stood durine tlx 1920s

irical work had yet to be done. I knew we needed a new
air-conditioning system, tcx), as well as new windows in
cenain areas! My husband was right. I was the only person
in the world svho would have bought this house! On one
cold January day, I sent all the men home. Then 1 did wliat
I often did during those tr\ ing times: I walked up to the
cemetery. I s;it down b>’ the graves and said a little prayer
— more of a talk, really — to my ancestors. 1 explained
to them that they were a lot closer to the source of help
titan I was, and that 1 could use some inierv'ention. 1 didn’t
know where to gel the mone\' for the siding. It may have
been coincidence, but the next day I got a cull that a piece
of land I’d been trying to sell for years had been sold for
full price and was .scheduled for closing in two weeks. I
had my siding,

I don’t know how we did it, but on May 4, 1984, we
opened the hou.se as a bed & breakfast, in time for parents'
weekend at the Ick’uI college. We were .still hanging curtains
and painting bathnxtms when the first guests checked in. 
Right now, we lease tlie business to another couple but 
we will be moving to Dahlonega and managing the inn in 
a few years.

I can't explain the feeling 1 gel whenev’er I walk into 
that old house. Only pieople who restore old homes and 
especially old family homes could jxissibly understand. It 
is a labor of love, but more. It is a heart- and .soul-wrenching 
experience and has .something to do with leaving a part of 
you behind. This old house will be here for another 144 
years, and maybe a great-granddaughter of mine will love 
it as I do.

At last, tlx Ixmeslead as a bed and hreakfast, restored and ready 
for guests.

The last and final hurdle was replacing the siding. 
One of the previous owners had put asbestos shin
gles over the old shiplap. More groans from my 

workmen w'licn I asked them to remove the asbestos! As 
more and more wood siding came into view, it was dear 
why the shingles had been added — the siding w^as for 
the mo.st part unusable.

My funds were running low'. 1 hadn’t counted on the 
siding being such a problem. All the plumbing and elec-
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Temple of Winds

Authentic 
Replication of 

Greek and Roman Orders The lasting difference in 
Architectural Restoration

Chadsworih Columns and 
Capitals available in redwood, 
pine and olherspecles.

• Extremely high ultra-violet and 
mildew resistance.

• 100% memory on up to 418% 
elongation.

• Permanently fills cracks.
• Eliminates need for special primers 

and fillers.
• ffesfores the surface integrity to 

prevent water penetration behind 
the siding.

Armor Plus 8001 coatings offers permanent poly
meric encasement for unsurpassed durability. 
Armor Plus has no equal as a protecting finishing 
system following the use of caustic alkali or 
mechanical stripping in the restoration of wood 
structures. Unexcelled for Churches. 
Municipalities, and historical landmarks or any
where constant maintenance is impractical and 
further deterioration would be irreversible. 
Warranties up to 10 years.

Diameters — 6"-36' 
Heights - 18 -40

TEMPLE OF WINDS - featured 
with our Ionic (luted column 
and attic base moulding — 
was derived In the riflh century B.C. as a variant to the 
Ionic. It was part of the 
seventh century B.C. evolution 
of the classical Greek Corin
thian Order and Is the capital 
used on the Tower of the Winds 
In Athens. Greece. Its propor
tions call for a more slender 
and graceful column than 
those of the Doric or Ionic 
Order.

eiCHADSWORTH
National Distributor Manufacturer

Armor Plus Co. Inc.
917 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr. 
Racine, Wl 53404 • (414) 632-3370 
Wisconsin Only 1-800-236-4643

Armer Products, Inc.
820 Pearl St.. Racine, Wl 53403 

Outside Wl 1-800-654-4203

Tor Infarmallofi and brochure: 
r.O. Bon S3268 

Xllanla. Georgia 303S5 
404 870 .44 lO

Brochure $2.00

Push Button 
Light Switches c

Listom Made Colonial 
and early American 
Constance Carol re
production curtains 

as seen in historic Plymouth 
houses built as earl>- as i h40 
and in leading colonial res
torations around the countrv'.
Curtains are available in either 
standard sizes or custom 
lengths and widths. Choice of 
tabs, sash or shaker to)) treat
ment. Curtains are available in 
over 120 different fal)rirs and 
all W’avcrly/Schumacher fab
rics in the style of your dioice. 
Prices competitive with ready
made curtains. Also hand-sten
ciled curtains - stenciled the 
■f)/d /as/ironerJ u'op" in your 
choice of stencil design or a 
cu.stom design to match your 
wallpaper.

In Single and Three Way 
Solid Brass Cover Plates

Decorative 
and 

Plain
Also In

• Chrome
• Brown 

, • Ivory
Finishes

H/ll Color Caiaing - S3. 
|fndud(*s S5 Oi/t Ceiti/icrrre) 

Collectlo/i of Rjl)ric.s and Trims 
(jndude.s ca/alop) - S6.
Sttfi-sfacfion Guaranteed 

r* pr. Gutrra/iree on Ml CurtainsFor Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to:

Colonial Country^ Originals, Inc.
Depf. OHJ, P.O. Box 2010, Hanover, MA 02339

1 -800-627-2878

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH, P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195
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rtnwuuVfXAiU\AAA/UUUlAJ1 WHO THEY WERE:I3:

M. li. Richardsoi!by Jefif Wilkinson
M was accepted into I'Kcole des Beaux 

Arts in November 180U, the second 
American to do so after Ridiard Mor
ris Hunt. In 1862, when Ne\v Orleans 
fell to the North, his family funds 
were cut off and he was forced to 
earn a living. This burden actually 
ga\ e him a great deal of experience 
as he worked for the architea Theo
dore Labrouste.

When the war ended. Richardson 
returned to America, settling in New 
York Cit\’- He worked a year for a 
builder in Br(K)klyn, and tried de
signing gas fixtures for Tiffany's. In 
November 1866 he won the comix.‘ti- 
tion for L’niiy Church iit Springfield, 
Massachusetts, and the following jan- 
uar\’ he married Julia CJorham Hay
den, to whom he had been engaged 
since his days at 1 lan ard. Tlie Rich
ardsons settled on Siaieti Island, 
w'here they built a house and lived 
for the next seven years. In 1867, 
Richardson entered partnership with 
the established architect Charles 
Gambrill, who acted primarily as the 
business partner. The firm of Gam- 
brill-Richardson lasted elc*ven years.

Richardson’s early work follows 
the standards of his day and gives lit
tle hint of his later brilliance. The 
years 1869-1872 saw important 
changes, as Richardson began to 
swing from the st\ li.stic ideals of his 
contemix)raries to w'orking out his 
own architecture, using Romanesque 
and Byzantine architecture as his 
source of inspiration. On June 1,
1872, Richardson won his most im- 
jx:)rtant com(x.*tition: the design for 
Trinity' Church in Hostt>n. The suc
cess of his design and the publicity' it 
attracted brought him national recog
nition. During its construction, Rich
ardson moved his family and practice 
to Br(X)kline, Massachusetts. Tlie de
sign of Trinity' marks the beginning 
of Richardson’s mature style. He be
gan to simplib' form, creating contin
uous surfaces and reducing

archaeological detail. In his domestic 
planning, he inircxJuced a large, 
flowing living hall, which had great 
impaa on the Shingle Style.

A large part of Richardson's suc
cess relied on his teamwork. Many of 
his lx*si buildings owe their excel
lence to the careful cniftsmanship of 
the talented builder and engineer 
Orlando Whitney Norcross of 
Worcester, Massachusetts. Richard- 
.son’s office staff was no less short of 
talent: Both Charles McKim and Stan
ford Vdhite worked for him. Richard
son also cxjllaborated with his good 
friend and neighlx)r Frederick Ltw 
OIm.sted on such projects as the 
Ames Memorial in Wyoming and 
Boston’s Fenway Park.

Throughout his adult life, Richard
son was besieged with a chronic kid
ney ailment. Due to his disease, plus 
a great fondne.ss ftx food, he gained 
considerable weight. He seldom wor
ried over his size; rather, it became a 
trademark. As t)ne German admirer 
exclaimed, “Mein Gott, how he l(K)ks 
like his buildings." In a race against 
time, Richardson worked at a furious 
pace. 1 lis last wish was to .see the 
completion of the Allegheny County- 
Buildings in Pittsburgh. His wish 
went unfulfilled. He died on April 27, 
1886, at the age of forty-eight. Rich- 
ard.son’s work had an enormous in
fluence on late-19ih-century'
American architecture. His style was 
widely copied, and his legacy contin
ued with Sullivan and Wright. Of the 
85 buildings he built in his short ca
reer, 47 remain standing.

^1
M\
M irurrinru-irin/vinnnnrinnnj

hen Henry' Hobson Rich
ardson returned from Paris 
in Octolxr 1865, American 

architecture was dominated by the 
English V'iciorian Gothic and the 
French Second Empire .styles. Over 
the next twenty' years. Richard.son's 
style de\'el(>ix‘d into a lx)ld and jxw- 
erful architeaure kmmn as “Richard
sonian Romanesque " (see OHJ May/ 
June ’89). By 1882 he was considered 
the leading architect in America. His 
Roman arches, hipjxd nK)fs, and 
striking masonry’ turned into 
churches, libraries, scIxk)Is, prisons, 
hospitals, rail stations, and many sig
nificant houses, fitting the needs and 
scale of [X)st-Civil V(’ar America. As he 
said to one client, J.J. Gle.ssner, ' I’ll 
plan anything a man wants, from a 
cathedral to a chicken c(X)p."

Born SeptemIxT 29. 1838, at the 
Priestly Plantation in St. James, U)uisi- 
ana, Richardson spent his winters at 
sch(K)l in New Orleans. His mother 
w'as (^itherine Caroline Prie.stly, 
grand daughter of Dr. Joseph I’riesily, 
discoverer of oxygen. Henry, or 
"Fez,” as his friends called him. was 
ex|X‘cied to attend West Point, but a 
S|x*ech impediment prevented this. 
After a year at Tulane I’niversity, he 
went north to attend IlaiTard. His in
tention was to study civil engineer
ing, but he changed his mind to 
study architecture. H|X)n graduation, 
his stepfather Joseph Hein suggested 
Henry' study in Eurojx* for six 
months, after which he would return 
to New Orleans.

Richardst)!! was nev’er to return to 
the .South. His love of Paris, and of 
his studies, combined with the out
break of the Civil War, changed mat
ters and his stay lasted six years. He

W
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Vermont
SOAPSTONE Co.

Miners umi Manufacturers Siru e 1850

Authenlic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

Also: Custom cutting of fire places,
countertops, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

V

Stougfuon Pond Rd.
P.O.Box 168 J

PerkinsviUe, Vt. 05151-0168
{802) 263-5404

Other soapstone items available -
Griddles, Bootdriers &. Bun fVarmers

Presenting Scrapers With One Remarkable Difference;

To fully appreciate ProPrep scrapers, just ProPrep's advanced design makes quick
spend a few minutes scraping paint with a con- work of the toughest jobs. Removes heavy paint
ventional scraper. build-up, and gets into the tightest corners.

I n our case, 40 years of doing it profession* Sound too good to be true? Then call us
ally was more than enough. We knew there had today for more information. (800) 255-4535
to be a better way.

Our solution: design our own scraping 
tools. Tools so advanced, so efficient, they'll 
outperform any other scraper on the market.

ProPrep. No other 
scraper looks like 
it, or works like it :

Send U.OO For oui romp4ete brochure.

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS
251 S. PennsyK'dnia Ave 

PO Box 469 
Centre Hall. PA 16828 

814-364-9577
e 1989 NACIrKhjstnes Inc.

10 Interchangeable Stainless Steel Blades
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Count Rumford

Jim Buckley, who has built hundreds of Rum- 
ford fireplaces [see OHJ, Jan/Feb ’85], has come 
up witli a kit called “Rumford From A Box ” The 
idea is that homeowners can convert tlieir inefficient 
fireplaces into efficient Rumfords. Sounds difficult and 
messy? Well, it does involve laying bricks, pouring con
crete, and a little rough carpentry. But Jim has done all the 
figuring, and made it possible for a do-it-yourselfer to tac
kle the job.

The kit includes a full-sized, cardboard firebox template 
to facilitate laying the fire
brick. Cardboard forms are 
used to cast the refractory^- 
concrete curved tliroat of a 
Rumford, and to form the 
smoke chamber. Step-by- 
step instructions include 
construction tips, notes on 
safety' and building codes, 
materials Irst, and a Rumford 
hotline phone number for 
technical assistance.

A 2'-wide kit costs $100,

^ including shipping, Instructions alone are 
" $25. Available from the Buckley Rumford Fire

place Co., 110 West Spruce Street, P.O. Box 
21131, Dept OHJ, Columbus. OH 43221; (614)221-

6918.

Metal Cleaners
■‘Metal Prep” and “TLC Restorative Cleaning^Sealing Wax”: 
These two produas work together to clean and seal items

made from silver, brass, cop
per, and pewter. *Meial Prep 
removes waxes, oils, and 
stains, and the wax seals the 
metal surface. The kit, with 
both produas, complete in
structions, and a toll-free 
number for consultation, 
costs $31 ppd. Florida resi
dents, add sales tax. Resto
ration Tc*chnology, 319 N. 
Tampa Ave., Dept. OHJ, Or
lando, FL 32805; (800) 752- 
3511.

12
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PRODUCTSRESTORATION
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$29 95. A cherub panel, 14" x 34V4", 
perfect for beneath a window’, casts 
$26.95, as does the lioiTs-head |^di- 
ment, which looks great over dtx)r- 
ways. Also available are a ^arieny of 
friezes. For more information, con
tact Ken Moss at Masacco, 109 
Thompson St., Dept. OHJ, Nc*w York, 
NY 10012; (212) 925-8667.

room, so Anne began to research 
decorative painting. Thus was born 
"Instant Trompe L’Oeil.” Hand silk- 
screened, pre-pasted, and easy to in
stall (just like wallpaper), ihe col
umns, cherubs, and friezes come in 
graphite, French beige, or light grey.

A Corinthian column, with a 10' 
adjustable height x 14" wide, costs

While browsing through the book
store beneath her apartment, Anne 
Masacco happened upon a book on 
the 18th-ceniur>’ architea Piranesi. 
Inspired by his drawings of classical 
ruins, she sought to transform her 
own apartment into a world of ro
mantic classicism. However, columns 
are expensive and take up a lot of
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Something old
Something new...
from VandeHey-Raleigh.

• ••

In response to 
customer demand, the 
cold weather tile ex
perts have developed 
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as 
admirably now as it 
has since its introduc
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED 
roof tile perfected by 
us Is a replication of a 
tile used way back 
when . . . only much 
better because of our 
unique manufacturing 
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED rOOf 
tile is available In our 
shake, slate or brush 

! tile series in any of 20 
standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST ... no matter the age of the tile.
Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can’t burn.
The mid-west's tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries — ever — about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And. only our roofs complete any building 
statement. We are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

■■^e .f« a

fj
1 LJ

V

A ■y.

VANDEHEY /S\ RALEIGH 0

1665 Bohm Drive Little Chute, wi 54140 414-766-1181
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Down in the Gutter
Eric Hollenbreck has been accused 
of gutter talk, and rightly so: He’s 
been making wood gutters from 
solid redwood for quite a few years 
and loves to talk about them — espe
cially the popular notion that wood 
gutters are a thing of the past. Al
though most of his guners do go on 
pre-1850 homes, wc^ gutters are a 
dependable and durable building 
produa for any period.

Located on Humboldt Bay, Blue 
Ox Millworks is a 9,000-sq.ft. sawmill 
that includes a moulding plant where 
custom and reproduaion raib, 
arched mouldings, columns, and bal
ustrades are made. Sho^Ti below is a 
4"- X -4" ogee rechv'ood gutter. The 
price is f5-50 per linear ft., plus a 
$125 set-up fee. A complete pattern 
book is available for $6. Call with

questions or for 
a price quote. 
Blue Ox Mill- 
works, Foot of X 
Street, Dept. 
OHJ, Eureka, CA 
95501;.(707) 
444-3437.

Old Glory

stripes. Flags are custom made, so al
low 8-10 weeks for delivery. Each 
flag includes a page on its history 
plus care and display information. 
The 15-star flag is $59.95, plus $3 50 
for shipping. Ohio residents add 
sales tax. Old 
Glories Vintage 
Designs, P.O. Box 
33077. Dept, OHJ,
Cincinnati, OH 
45233; (513) 872- 
8613.

In 1794, the third Congress passed a 
bill altering the fir^t flag. Instead of 
13 stripes and 13 stars, the new flag 
would have 15 stripes and 15 stars 
for the two new- states of Keniuck)- 
and Vermont. The 15-star flag, the in
spiration for Francis Scott Key, is 
now available, as is any other period 
flag, from Old Glories Vintage 
Designs.

The flags are 3' x 5' and made 
from high-qua)it>' cotton with appli- 
qued or embroidered stars and sewn

P R O D URESTORATION

H Wood Shingles
[||^ The GedarGuild npkes decorative red<edar 
r shingles appnjpriaw for late-Victc riati-era res

torations. Tlie st;indarclcedar ;iiing)e available to- 
y is J8" lor ; X 5" wide.l^ the urn of the century, 

neall^ll shinglej^ere 16"; m^ wfere 24", The Mks at 
Cedar^ttiiij will pitdUce any len^h-size shin^frir your 
restoration needs. nere"^e 12 spndard patterns avaibble. 
The ' can'also mat< h patterns. Si ingles are $6(' per box of 
94 (Dpd.). Four be xes m^ke a s :juare. I’ire-re ardani, and 
pre5 >ure-treaied si ingles lare av lilable.l 

T1 efolks at CedatOuilu are vc y knowledgal ilc and offer 
expetTvgd^ice on clewing and lieaeaihg wo<)8*4i«?duas, 
A boddertitled ‘ 
avail ible fo • $5 pdd. The Cedar 
East Dept. OHJ, lions, 0R 973^8; (50$) 89712541.

Copper Finials
Over sixty years ago, Kenneth Lynch made 
the first restorations to the Statue of Liberty'. A 1

few years later he built the eagles atop the Chrysler I 
Building. Besides all this liigh-end work, Kenneth 
Lynch & Sons make exceptional weatherv'anes and 
finials. The tower on many a Shingle-sty'le building 
had one or the other; if you’re in need of a replace
ment, call Conneaicut. The finial at right is made 
from copper, stands 5V2' high, and is finished in a L 
green patina. Price is $2,200 plus shipping. Custom 
finials and weathervanes are available up to 15' 
high, in zinc as w-ell as copper. If the original is ^ ’* 
missing, you can determine the height by assuming I 
2" to 3" of length for each foot of elevation including 
the roof. For catalog, send $4 to: Kenneth Lynch &
Sons, 78 Danbury Rd., Dept. OHJ, Wilton, CT 06897; ^
(203)762-8363. / "

and“Stding is 
Guild, 51579 bates Bridge

{Preserying

Lrd vV
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supaflu
The Ultimate Flue Liner 
For Masonry Chimneys

IaAMM IM flyM a« formM Mt Sam« Chimn«ir
EilM<A4 Brwk

Mum^n«wmaueSupatonn Can

SuoaHu^wmpad Afound 
Supalomi — CMmnay Offtai

Spaeari
Hoaa

TtfflpwaryShyllaring

Supally ^ump

C4Bt'ln*PUc« Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103* 
2,100 F., anadian ULC-S629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metalllc 
Chimney Lining System - J985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

National Supaflu Systems
Chimney Lining and Ralining

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13856 

(607) 865*7636

FINE WOODS
AndExcdlem:eIn Craftsmanship

Offered as flooring, molding, stairparts and cabinet stock.

A()patachian Oak Ap^^alachian Cherry So«nhern Ycilw PineCanadian Birdseve Maple Aniique Heart Pine

Old SouthFine woods in 21 native species are milled to consummate perfection. Choose any 
|vattern from our 3” to 9" tongue and groove flooring, our 11” to 17” extra w ide plank
ing or our beautiful moldings, stairparts and cabinet stuck. All products reflect our 
commitment to excellence and our sincere desire to make your current project as 
special and as unique as want it tube. SendSS forour 20 page portfolio, or $25 
(refundable with purchase) for our portfolio and 16 Fine VVbod samples to:

COMFKSr
PO. Box 7096 • Tarboro. NC 27886 

or call us at 919-823-8100
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P R O D U C T SR E S T O R A T I O N

\

*>x

Sash Weights
We looked high and we looked \ow, 
but we didn’t find them until we 
looked in Idalio — sash weights! 
John Hern of Hern Iron Works is 
willing to cast minimum orders of 
sash weights. He has the original 
moulds from the turn of the ceniur\’ 
and can manufacture bpical sash 
weights in 5-lb. increments. A 10-lb. 
weight costs betw’een $4 and $5.

»

Palladian
what is unique about Woodstone 
Windows? Besides building windows 
with true divided lights, thin mun- 
tins, mortise-and-tenon joiner>', and 
insulated glass, the\' build double- 
hungs using the w’eight-and-counter- 
balance system found on windows 
manufaaured years ago. The system 
emplo)^ cast-bronze pulley’s, built-in 
weights, polypropylene sash cord, ad
justable and removable friction stops, 
and solid-wcx)d sash channels with 
bronze compression and interlocking 
w'eatherstrip. The mechanism han
dles small, delicate sash as well as 
the large sash show’n on this Palla
dian window (above). For more in
formation on their w'indow's (and 
doors and other architeaural mill- 
work), send $3 for an illustrated bro
chure. The Woodstone Company,
P.O. Box 223, Dept. OHJ, Patch Road, 
Westminster, VT 05158; (802) 722- 
3544.

Leaded Casement
Hap Shepherd makes fine 17th- and 
18th-century’ reproduaion windows, 
excellent for restoration work. Above 
is a reproduction of a 17th-century' 
diamond paned w’indow. The sash- 
and-plank frame are made from 
w’hite oak and assembled w'ith mor- 
tise-and-tenon consiruaion; the glaz
ing Is reclaimed glass. (Hardware is 
supplied by Woodbury Forge.)

Hap also makes a full line of 18th- 
century .sash, including 12/12, 9/9, 
and 6/6 true divided lights. Interior 
storms are available, as is insulated 
glass. Send for a free brochure fea
turing their full line of period mill- 
work, including doors, panelling, 
pediments, mantels, and mouldings. 
Maurer & Shepherd Joyners Inc., 122 
Naubuc Ave., Dept OHJ, Glastonbury. 
CT 06033; (203) 633-2383-

Tlie foundry- was established in 
1884 and handles almost any type of 
specialty casting. They also do a fair 
business in decorative tree grates 
and reproduction cannons. For more 
information or a price quote, contact 
John Hern at Hern Iron Works. 1900 
Millview, Dept. OHJ, Coeur D'Alene, 
ID 83814; (208) 765-3115.

Fans and 
Half-Rounds

Maine Woodcraft Company has just introduced two excep
tional wood window products: the half-round spiderweb 
window and the half-round louvered fan. The fan is hand
made from California redw’ood and come.s with either a 
solid wood backing for use above doors or windows, or 
with a screen backing for use as a gable vent. A 39"-long 
fan co.sts $285; other sizes are 35", 41", and 43". The spi

derweb w'indow is custom made to order from clear ea.st- 
ern white pine. Double-strength glass is used and a 
.separate interior storm sash is available. For a full catalog 
on their line of exterior millwork, send $1 to Maine Wood
craft Co., 35 Birch Hill Rd., Dept. OHJ, York, ME 03909; 
(207) 363-6215.
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BUY DIRECT
SHEET LEAD

for
Chimney Flashings 

Valley Lining Box Gutters 
Yankee Gutters

All Sizes 
All Thicknesses 

Largest Inventory 
Coast to Coast

CANFIELD
METALS
GROUP
Since 1844

For information or 
to place an order CALL:

(800) 526-4577 
in NJ (201) 688-5050 
FAX# (201) 688-6438

1000 Brighton Street 
Union. NJ 07083

HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4' Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

FOUNDATION RESTORATION

j
ack

JacksonASK ABOUT OUR 5-YEAR WARRANTY 
& OUR EXTENDED WARRANTY

A-y. V/m.V WHEN YOUR HOUSE NEEDS A HELPING HAND
• DESIGN & PLANNING SERVICES

• OVER 50,000 PIERS INSTALLED NATIONWIDE

• EACH PIER DRIVEN TO BEDROCK OR 
EQUAL LOAD BEARING STRATA

• ECONOMICAL TO INSTALL FROM 
OUTSIDE OR INSIDE

• CONSULTING SERVICES

• OTHER STRUCTURAL REPAIRS

INSTALLING STEEL PIERS SINCE 1974
OFFICES LOCATED IN 

JACKSON, MS; MONTGOMERY, AL;
AND ATLANTA, GA.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
TIN CEILINGS

Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. O-A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

liilili! -468-2603
BEDROCK OR EQUAL 

LOAD BEARING STRATA
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RESTORATION P R O D U C T ~S

House PortraitsServices Rendered
Texas architect James Stark makes beautiful 
color renderings of residences, working with 
colored |>encil on board. (Shown below is the 
Briggs House in Jackson, Mississippi,) You can order 
a drawing b>’ supplying him with measured drawings and 
a color photograph. He works on an hourly, rather than 
on a commission, basis. Rates are $25 an hour. For further 
information, contact Mr. James Stark, 10113 Indian Mound 
Dr,, Dept, OHJ, Fort Worth, TX 76108; (817) 246-6101.

DRAWINGS

Joyce Ryan will turn a 35-mm slide of your house into an 
exceptional pen-and-ink drawing w'hich makes attracli\e 
and personalized postcards and noiecards. The cost for an 
8"-x-10" drawing is $75; notecards and postcards, which 
come on white card stock only, are $110 per 100 pieces, 
including shipping and original drawing fee. For more 
information, coniaa Joyce Ryan, 573 Bolan St., Dept, OHJ. 
Marietta. GA 30060; (404) 427-5977.TIKM

R E S T (') R A T I (^ N P R O D U C T S

Wood Repair, Finishing, 
Reftnishing

Allan E. Fitchett, author of the "Ask 
the Expert” column featured in Inter- 
fUitiotml Wo(xiuK)rking, has written a 
144-page btx)k that describes a wide 
range of furniture repairs, as well as 
techniques for hnishing new’ furni
ture and rehnishing old or antique 
furniture. He discusses the pros and 
cons of many currently available 
products 
bleaches, stains, and glue — and 
gives instruction on specialty finishes 
such as pickling and French |X)lish- 
ing. The text is easy to follow, with 
many useful photographs and 
illustrations.

Available in paperback for $9.95 
from Albert Constantine and Son,
Inc., 2050 Eastchester Rd., Dept, OHJ, 
Bronx, NY 10461; (212) 792-1600.

The Architecture of the 
American Summer

The first biwk in a series titled "Doc
uments of American Architeclure”

Available in paj>erback, $14.95, and 
hardcover, $25; from Rizzoli, 597 
Fifth Ave., Dept. OHJ, New York, N\' 
10017.

The Oberlin Book of 
Bandstands

In 1907, a fire destroyed the small 
w(x)den bandstand that graced Tap- 
pan Square in Oberlin, Ohio. Ov’er 
75 years later, Ol)eriin College an
nounced "The Great Bandstand Com- 
petiti(.)n” in order to find a suitable 
design to replace the original. This 
l(X)-page lxx)k traces the history’ of 
that competition, as well as the his
tory of bandstands — once a vital 
part of many American towns. Fifty of 
the design submissions are pre
sented, including the winning design 
by Julian Smitli. Tlte foreword is by 
architect Charles Gwathmey.

Available in paperback for $14.95 
from the Preservation Press, 1785 
Masvsachusetts Ave N.W., Dept. OHJ, 
Washington, DC 20056-, (202) 673- 
4000,

has been pintly published by Rizzoli 
and Columbia University’s Temple 
Hoyne Buell Center for the Study of 
American Architecture. Subtitled 
"The Flowering of the Shingle Style," 
with a foreword by Vincent Scully, it 
features over 200 illustrations of 
Shingle-style buildings assembled 
from various late-19th-century publi
cations, including Affieriain Aixbilect 
and Building News, Itiland Architect, 
and Western Architect. Many obscure 
and famous buildings arc included in 
its 196 pages, by architects such as 
W.R. Emerson, Bruce Price, Arthur 
Little, Willis Polk, Bertram Goodhue, 
and McKim, Mead, and White. The 
series is under the general editorship 
of architea Robert AM. Stem.

stripping agents,
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You Can Save Up To 507© 
On Home Heating Cost
By replacing old & inefficient heating

And never have to buy fuel— 
wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 
ever again. ------

8

3^
Here are vour benefits when you use Hydro-Sil. the 
heating system with the savings advantage;
• Slashes heating costs—reploce expensive heoting.
• Safe and cleon—no flames, no fumes, no exposed heating 
element. UL listed

»100% efficient—thermostatically controlled, uniform wormth. 
from floor-to-ceilir>g

• Poftoble Of permanent posePoord installation (by you or by a 
qualified etectricion 110 vott or 220 volt).

»No maintenance. No service colls.
• Lower heater-case temperature Is safer for children and 
furniture

• Silicone fluid never needs reDlacinQ, retains heot longer, and 
eliminates costly element temperature cycles.

• Eliminates need for furnaces, chimneys, ducts, plumbing
• Comes ore-assembled and reody fcx use.
• Lifetime service oolicv—fully worranted

Hydro-Sll is a unique zone heating system that can sove vou hun
dreds of doHars In home heating costs by replacing Inefficient ways 
of heating.

It can replace your electric heaters and heat pumps. Your oil or 
gas furnace. Your kerosene healers and woodstoves.

This Is on exclusive direct offer The Hvdro-Sil >s r>ot ovoiloble in stores 
The Hydro-SH hydronic hedfer will give you clean, safe, healthful, ond 

Inexpensive floor-to-ceiling warmth You con heot your entire house vio 
permanently installed 220-volt boseboord models, or you con heat 
individual rooms with completely portable 110-volt units. Each hos a 
built-in thermostat for total room-by-room control 

Hydro-Sil hydronic heating works like this; Inside the heater case is a 
seated copper tube filled with a harmless silicone fluid that will never 
spill, leak, Poll, or freeze. It's permanent. You'll never run out. Running 
through the liquid is a hydroelectric element that, when the thermostat 
Is turned on, quickly warms the liquid. The sililcone liquid with its heat 
retention qualities continues to heat after the electric element shuts 
off. saving vou money. The heaf rodiating from the tube is directed into 
a gentle convection flow that delivers warm, comfortoble heat into the 
room It's just thot simple The principle is the same as hot water heating 
arvrl provides the same comfortoble benefits 

We wont to help you Peat the rising and crippling cost of heating your 
home Pieose reod what others ore saying about Hydro-SH ond h<w it 
helps them
• Bill M. Professional Engineer; "I saved hundreds of doHors on the 

instoHation cost compared to heat pump prices, plus I cut my fuel costs 
by one-half .“

• Grant M., Accountant: ~We replaced our oil furnoce In our office 
building, and in the first veor we soved S2.700 m oil ond heating costs 
This was a 51 % saving, plus we hove r»o mainterKmce costs."

• Bob & Nancy B.: "With the Hydro-Sil heaters, we soved $1.1 Winheatirtg 
costs the first year. There Is r>o mointer>once to worry obout or>d we 
con zone every room seporotelv for our comfort oixf convenience."

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
TOU FREE 1-600-627-9276 DIRECT TO OUR ORDERING DEPT.

It will be one of the best Investments you will ever moke.
1 lO-Volt Poftoble Heoler 

Size Watt Unit Approx. Area* 
10 Heat 
250sq ft 
175 sq ft 
ISOsq ft

220-Volt Pefmonenl Heoter 
Watt UnitSize Approx. Area' 

10 Heot 
250sq ft 
200 sq ft 
175 sq ft 
150 sq. ft. 
lOOsq ft. 
320 sq ft.)

6' ISOOwatts 
4' lOOOwQtts 
3' 750watts

1500 watts 
1250wotts 
1000 worn 
760 watts 
500 waffs 

2000 watts

6’
5'
4
3
2' ‘For lorger areas, use muttple heaters(8’

HYDRO-SIL
You Can Do Something About the High Cost of Winter Heating.

Order Today. And save hundreds of dollars this winter while you stay warm.
Hydro-Sil, PO. Box 662. Fort Mill. SC 29715 (803) 548-6747

HYDRO-SIL Suggested Retori Your Price Quantity Total Amount
HydfO-Sfi Permanent Heoters (220 Vott) __________
6' 1600 W

461011
P.O Box 662 
Fort Mi. SC 29715
Pieose send me the Kydro-SH urkts l have rttarked at right: 
Nome

$199$329
$179$2625’ 1250 W

$213 $1594' 1000 W
$189 $1393' 750 WAddress
$159 $1192 ' 500WCity

$219 odd $15 for Shipping)$359(8- 2000 W
Stote Hydfo-S»i Portable Heaters (110 Volt) 

$329Phone ( ) $1696' 1500 W
$269 $1694’ 1000 WChorge to: □ VISA DMosterCord □ Check O Morrey Order 

Acct. #________________________________________________________ $249 $1593’ 750 W

S.Totoi Order (in U S. funds)
S.C. & N.C. residents add 5% sales tax 
Please add $6.00 shipping/handling per heater 

(except S'—$16.00)
Total Amount

Credit Card Exp Date
S.

s.
$.
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the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from Om readers, the editors have 
done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. 

In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions are usually necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you ’ll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans are 
copyrighted, and they are printed 
for you when you order. Therefore, 
they ire not refundable. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 30 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for S15 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site belter “flopped." 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heal
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locale the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

-order plans have a long history in shaping

jhistoek:
HOUSE

PIAN5 * •

m
For the houses shown in this issue,
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspace. ((Tawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and kKation of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built ins, and cabinet 
designs

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

* Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

• Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets? If you’re 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating con
tractor. building permit depart
ment, other tow nship use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-sei plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

IM.f ASF SEND THE FOEIOWING:
<N

PLAN#_-PLANNAME____________________________________
□ ONE COMPLETE SET OF UORKINC. DRAWINGS

irl □ FIVE SET PACKAtiE................................
#3 □ EIGHT SET PACKA(iE..............................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKINti DRAWINGS @ $15 each.......... $
#5 O PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ 125 . $

Z
c CUu06 UQm Ny.co> #4
02U'v; ■3 7.50■o Sz ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLINti< _______________________ TOTAL »

CHARCiE TO; □ VISA □ MCta. □ CHECK ENCLOSEDV,UJ

EXP. DAT ECARD NO.O
X
x“ SKiNATlJRE OF CARD HOLDER 

DAYTIME PHONE #___________
Coupon expires September 1, 1990

✓ o
y, 1089J= ■y■X.c a .. UiecZOz SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1989u F- H»r Qer. <'■r



rust In A

n
inik Wuud Blinds.

hen the product >ou
irchase reflects your
mmitment to the best.

7200 \\. Slcwiirl A>cniie
Wuiismi. I 54401

l-S(M)-422-4544

NEWEL
Over200

POSTS
hhrsbiThe

ADD THE FINISHING
TOUCH TO A NEW OR Makhig
RENOVATED OLDER
HOUSE THROUGH A
CUSTOM DESIGNED
AND CRAFTED NEWEL Until it all but disappeared. 

Southern Longleaf Heart Pine was 
the "wood of choice" of the morePOST. CHOICE OF

DESIGN, WOOD AND discriminating Colonial craftsman. 
Now.SPINDLES TO MATCH The Joinery Company 
anliiuie heart pine availabli 
faithtully repr^uced flooring, 
millwork, cabinetry, furniture and 
timber frames.

makes

e inANY STYLE.
EMBOSSED MOLDINGS
AND RAISED PANELS Send $5.00 for our full colorCREATE AN UNIQUE portfolio that demonstrates our 

old world standards of excellenceLOOK, NEWEL POST
and quality. Credit card orders 
accepted by phone. You can also 
see us in Sweets Catalog. Let us 
show you why Heart l^ne should 
be your "wckkJ trf choice."

CAN BE DESIGNED
WITH OR WITHOUT A
LIGHT FIXTURE OR
FINIAL.
BROCHURE $2.00

THEpiNERYCQ
Antnjiie /leart Pine I htorhtg

PO Box51BOJ10B9. larhofu, Nt lonrtlci i*urpnrllnluica!l l-KO(t-227-iy5')

ARCHITECTURAL ACCENTS 
1547 RI06E ROAD 
MUNSTER, IN 46321 
(219)-838-4331
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Plaster Washers
t—€

Nowyou cansaveand restoreyour 
plaster ceilings and walls for just 
pennies. Details, as described in 
the October 1980 Old-House Jour
nal, included with your order.

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover* 
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates ~ permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices • Fast delivery 

Free scrcwgun lip included with lib order 
Call in your order today!
Ncxi day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard 
accepted ($10 min./approx. 1/2 lb.)

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038

CLOSE • TO • THE • CEILING
FIXTURES

Original Designs and Fine
Craftsmanship at a lower prlcel
Qable Ar Cave Trim • Brackets • Canopies
Balusters ■ Unique Ar Elegant Spandrels
Screen Doors * Shelves • Roof Flnials
Signs * Headers • Mini-House Replicas

The Woodland Series: Garden Gales. Swings.
Lawn At Porch Furniture • Whirligigs

Decorative Accessories • Custom Work

Visit Our Showroom In Cnglcrs Block
Branson, Missouri (417-33S-664S). or write: 

Route 4, Box 216BBC, Forsyth. Missouri 65653
(417-546-4472)

CATALOG 42, Hefuodatile w/purcha»e

Solid brass and grafted 
TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

STANDARDS. AVAILABLE IN 
POLISHED BRASS OR 
POLISHED CHROME

SEND FOR FREE 
LIGHTING BROCHURE

CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
P.O. BOX 1523T 

BURLINGTON, VT. 05402 
802-658-4482
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ONE nm:A nPAINTING & 
RESTORATION

m
• 1 • ^

leroriaii ^
liiiigerBrca^*
» 50 Page Illustr^jieJ

MAIL ORDER CATALOG

• Paint Stripping
• Wood Refinsh
• Plaster Repair
• Imerior/Exterior Painting

T

*1V( itnJx\itanJ oCJt% SudtJin^
-ANDCOUNTRY-

• Paperhanging/Liners
• Many References
• Fully Insured

42 Cleveland Rd.,Caldwell, NJ. 07006 201-654-5878 
5 Spring Lane, Warren, N J, 07060 201-647-7120

?v!9KSSi^B9i9Sjf S5 S5cB2S ^S^Bl

Spring Tite Interior 
Storm Windows

• Fils neatly inside existing casing.
• Approved by National Historic Society

and HUD.
• Will accommodate windows up to 1-1/2"

out of square.
Send $2.00 for complete information package

National Energy Corporation
Franklin St., Mill Pond Plaza, Westerly, RI 02891 

401-348-1030

Fr«\ieni.k»Kjrg. TX
Our factory direct .r=

catalog overflows with I
SOLID PINE treasures ’
for your home - -. stt!l 
the siimc old-fashtoned
value 6i genuine caring 
that’s kept us sleeping 
stHindly these past 11 
years! We U>ve our w\>rk Cunivv vuur runuintii 

(luxluulc uidi rmr luscum- 
lengi/i CORMl-fc’.S

& we GUARANTEE
your happiness!

Exciting GABLE 
DECORATIONS, 
traditional K^RCH 
TURNINGS, and a 
vast array of other items 
create unrivaled chanu 
for the exterior of your 
home.

mmns^

ftrusium-letipli 
PAVDRt'LS odd

li iwu dmerisKm 
lu vuuT kiiihc’ii

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

■hether your home is on the Mislorical 
Register, or still on (he drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-ellicient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

For complete information and styles available, send 
S3 (refundable with Purchase) for our catalogue. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High St, Eugene, OR 97401

w Custom-length span
drels and curnkes. 
brackets, headers, and 
much, much inoie 
transform your htime's 
interior.

BKAt:KETi 
tTani/«TTJi plain 
openings mio 
groiiinii eniry- 
uuvs

• BUY DIRECT & SAVE
• EASYt^DERlNC

• PROMPT SHIPMENT
• SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED
We Ioi« “bringing buck y^iterday 

in tjuulicy & scriice.
Order our catalog & we’ll prove it to you!

XI/ Uuuftpii 0crppn 0uor
------- romponp ~

"IM

e
B VI iilllliilililiiliiillllllil!

50 Page liiuitMtcd
Old-fashioned MAIL ORDE^

i CATALOGCredte a Heu; Bathroom 
-- iDithout replacement .

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlazecl. . .
• DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 

• CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLOFtS ,

k • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^ A

»2. BY RETURN 
MAtL

Name

AJ,lie>s

City
le Slate ZipQxJe- liilSend h. TV F,Ai Ai 

VINTAGE WtXYD WORKS 
513 S.iuth Adaln^. 1383 
FredericksKirg, TX 78624
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'A Cold Mine for Woodworkers, Architects, and Preservationists’- Old House Journal

Modern Prarllcsl Joinery by Georfie Ellis 
Learn hou joinery was practiced at Ihe turn of the centiay This It a 
lepnnt rtf the third etktioncr London, 1906. It is a treatise on the practice 
(tfjoinerybtrhandaiid mathtne. F.lhs covers doors. panelJintf. shutters, 
mndows, mocUii^ and Much more. There is a seciHHi on curved, 
shaped and beveOed work, tojettwr with Aahhtddng and hanhaihnit 
h IS an excdknl tefereiKe for those involved in enact restoration ttf 
period buddines. Tbis is the book that lefts you how to do it right. 
576pp.:Sx9:SI695

'HCHJERK 
rK.% n'iU
AINfW
CTOHScEa*Architectural Antiques

ALSO AVAILABLE
“...il can raise you to a whole new level in old house repair and restoration." - 
Old House Journal 
A Trealise on Stairbuilding & Handrailing 
Stairbuilding and handrailing, Ihe very summit ctf the joiners’ art, has 
interested woodworkers for centuries. The current popularity ctf fine crafts
manship and traditional desi^i and conriruction has generated rerxwed ittferesi 
m this lost art Today there is very htUe mformation avadable on the subject 
and joiners, schitects and designers have had bttie hope in obtaining reference 
matenal The rrpubikation rtf the 1900 edrtion ctf A TREATISE ON STAIR- 
BnLi>INC& HANDRAn.INGwfl dow access to a wealth ctf Mnrmabonregar- 
<hr^ the design and construction of tradrtionaJ wood sbirs and handrailing In 
addition there anMaluaMe chapters on stone stair construebun and the geometry 
cf stwbuilding and handrailing. 390 pp. i II: S2I.95.

ORDER TODAY
CalToUFree I■m0-34S4447 Caldbrraa <209)431-4736 
Unden PuMidui^ 352 W Bedford #105 « Fresno. CA 93711 
Cahfoma Residents add 6H sales tax.

NA.ME______________________________________________
ADDRESS _________________________________________

YES FVase Send Pbst Free
□ Mudem PraetK^ kmty 416 95
n A Treatise on Stairbuilding & Handrading 421 95

Classic Pedestal Lavatory 
Plumbing Hardware 
Clawfoot Bathtubs 

The Unusual In Plumbing Pictures

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sal. 10am-6pm 
402 S.W. Evangeline Thwy. 
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 

318>234-7963

CITY ST.4TE HP
CMC eviSA □ CHECK

Sk..NAn'RE

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTHThe
Antique Catalog It Inks l^w, feein better, nnd comen from ' 

America's most beantlfnl woodstoven!
Solid SoapgloM is nature’s 
most beautiful, durable, and 
efficient stove material. Pound 
for pound, soapstone absorbs 
twice as much he<d as metal— 
and releases it steadily and 
evenly, long after the fire has 
died. The heat is gentle, even, 
and soul-satisfying.

Our airtight, high-efficiency 
stoves combine the comfortable 
day-and-night warmth of soap
stone vvith the fface and 
beauty of line furniture. Each 
stove is individually crafted 
wiOi detailed iron castings and 
hand-polished stone. Varia
tions in grain and color assure 
th^ each stove is unique.

and incorporate the latest in 
woodbuniing technology.

Each stove has an internal 
catalytic condxistor that boosts 
heat output and virtu^y elimi
nates pollutants. The d^ble 
wails of soapstone maintain 
the hi^ temperatures neces
sary for combustion efficiency.

Now our new financing plan 
makes it easier than ever to 
own a Woodstock Soapstone 
stove, with no doun payment j 
and low monthly terms. Mail 
the coupon below to find ^ 
out more, or call the /
factory d^t at '
603/298-5955.

Snee Arst patented 
in 1797, soapstone stoves have 
been treasured family heirlooms 
in New En^nd. . FREE 

/ COLOR
/catalog

Philadelphia Chippendale 
Style Arm Chair, $350. /-//-'I .

‘AS LOW?, /
AS$38»y 
/MONTHH

Phcmelcl«»l )_. - .

R»ne levenm® I 1

WOeOITOCX SOAPSTONE CO., MC.
Airpuk R4.. Box 37H14. W. Lriranon, NH 037S4 F^ione (603) 298-5955 » Mon • Sat, 9 am - 5 pm

Magnificent handorved Georgian 
reproductions at significant savings. Naw

AdbtM

The Antique Catalog 
207 North Bowman Ave. 
Merion Station, PA 19066 

Tel; 215-668-1138 
Quality color catalog $3.00

W’oodstock So;^one stoves ✓ 
offer both teaditional and y ' 
contemporary styUng, /

/
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THE EMPORIUMtl -S-
‘^ictorion

3)iore{)ou^e
tels.plaslermoulduigs, random width Roon,origi
nal indoor shutters and many other original fea- 
lures. CaUfordcuUs. (215) 739-6766.

SILVER CITY, NM — Lovingly restored 1883 
red brick Victorian home. Modem family home 
with the feel of history. Antique brass chandelier, 
original plaster molding, transom with original 
lifts, hanging curved stairwell, 5 bd./2 bath. Out
standing climate area of SW New Mexico. Stiles- 
ilayes Real Estate, P.O. Box 1411. Silver City. 
NM 88062(505)538-2931.

BROOKLYN, NY ■—Waterfront. Spacious Vic
torian farmhouse, circa 1858,5bcdrooms, 3 baths, 
fireplace, parquet floon, country kitchen, 2 storey 
bam, summer house, 1,42 acre. $695,000. (718) 
875-7644,
EAST AURORA. NY — Victorian, lovingly 
restored in the heart East Aurora Village. Per
fect for a Bed & Breakfast. 5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
3600 square feet. 3 firt^laccs, formal dining room, 
butler’s pantry and gorgeous new kitchen. All this 
plus a two storey bam cm a beautifully lartdscaped 
lot. A real buy at $209,900. (20 minutes south of 
Buffalo.) L Walters, 852 E. Main Street, B. 
Aurora, NY 14052.

GREAT NECK, NY — Substantial & charming 
1920s residence w/5 BR, 2-1/2 baths, separate 
therapist's office off patio, shaded dt private gar
den. Ideal for dual |Nofessional couple, ^sy 
maintenance, comforlaUe living. 5-minute walk 
to town & IJRR; 25 minutes to Manhattan. Prin
cipals only. $499,000. (201)327-1339.

SHERIDAN. WY — Lovely 4,000 $q. ft. home on 
four park-like lots. Oak throughout. Magnificent 
staircase, elegant stained glass window. R3 zoned. 
Situated near beautiful Big Horn Mins. Hunting, 
fishing, etc. Vacation in Yellowstone. Echoes^ 
the c4d west prevail. All for $129,000. OWC 
Perfect Bed & Breakfast. Call Vicki (818) 707- 
1660.

REAL ESTATE
CHESTER COUNTY. PA — lT70'i homestead of 
explorer/historian John Filson. Exposed pegged 
beams, wiginal floors. 2 fireplaces, shake ro(^. 2.3 
park-like acres in secluded hollow, brook with 
footbridges, steep wooded slopes, boulder out
crops, old foundations of FUson's distillery, pio
neer zigzag fence, springhouse, double garage. 
Bob Greene, (215) 486-6M0 (evenings).

Xlegant Item« for ^our ^ome '
Gazebos • Beveled Glass Doors 
Elegant Ceilings • Bath Fixtures 
Light Fixtures • Switchplates 
Satin Lamp Shades • Fans ,

Victorian Lace Curtains .
Ceiling Tiles • Wood Stoves 

Victorian Stained Glass Windows * 
Brass Hardware • Mouldings 

Oak Pull Chain Toilets

t
Oak Vanities • Bath Furniture 
Fine Crafted Picture Frames

190 Grace Street 
Auburn, CA 95603 

(916) 823-0374
^ 50 page color book of bath
' fixtures d brass hard ware: $6.00 
* 40 page basic catalog: $4.00

►
i►

HUDSON RIVFJl ESTATE — Possible Andrew 
Jackson Downing Gothic Mansion, cm 4.9 acres, 1 
hour from Manhallan. ’'OJenhursi” c. 1884 l^ck 
w/slate roof, over 7,000 sq. fL w/7 fpls., 5-1/2 
baths, tremendous oak libraiy. All original details 
& fixtures, servants oranisis studio. New electric, 
alarms, restored kitchen. Under market value at 
$535,000. Call Koebrich Really (914) 928-9083.

MONTOURSVn,LE. PA — 1887 11 room brick 
Victorian home on 1.6 acres. Partial restoration 
completed includes new wiring, insulation,plumb- 
ing, and gourmet solid cherry kitchen. Located cm 
main street of small town in mountains central 
Pennsylvania. Airport is only a short distance 
away. Would make excellent bed & breakfast. 
$85,000. (717)368-2484.

WARF.H AM, M A — "Gateway to Cape Cod", the 
Bourne Homestead, 1830, Historic District. Twelve 
rooms, 3 baths. Much original detail including 
stencilled floor, outhouse 
tained by second owner.
Boston commuter bus.
$325,000. W. Harding. 8 Cedar Street. Wareham, 
MA 02571. (508)295-0072.

GLOBE, AT. — Italian Renaissance, red brick, 
commercial/resideniial building, vintage 1906, on 
main street. 4 storey, full basement, copper roof, 
40" X 16" skylight, 25,000 sq. ft., vintage Otis 
elevator, maple floors, redwood trim. Nice cli
mate, mountain views. Ready for renovation at 
$250,000 obo., (602) 425-8514.

SAN DIEGO, CA — George Kimball House, 
1887, built by one of California’s most influcnual 
families. Bay and ocean view, 5200+ Sq. Ft, 5+ 
BR, basement. Exacting Period restoration, over 
50% of the furnishings, paintings, docum^is, etc. 
from original family. New systems, perfect cli
mate, B+B permitted. $550,0(X). furnishings in
clude, rare ofportunity indeed! (619) 477-3448.

STATEN ISI.AND, NY — Gracious ium-<rf-the- 
centuiy shingle and clapboard home in restoration 
neighborhood, 15 min walk to SI Ferry. This 2- 
family has separate heating (gas/hoi water) and 
electrical systems. 8 rms, attic, upper duplex; 6 
rms, flrsi floor. Driveway, garage, garden, refin
ished floors, stained glass windows, porch. 
$285,000. Conuct owner (413) 624-3090.

PHILADELPHIA, PA — Victorian twin located 
in historic Germantown. 4+bedrooms. Excellent 
block near transportation, 15 minutes from center 
city adjacent to Wisicr Woods Park. Features 
mansard roof, wrap around porch, beautiful man

►

jMndo.w

MstoraUons
V> px

privy. Restored, main- 
walk to village, marina. 

Extra lot available.

Save Energy Through 
Windov/s and Doors

Commerdol Weatherstrip Doors and 
Use the 
stripping 
sionol Con- 
use to seol 
steel, ond 
wind ow s 
Sc he (g e I 
the Weolh

Windows. 
Weother- 
ihot Profev

RAMAPO.NY— National Register,tome Brook 
Farm Circa 1872. Distinctive, Rcluresque Move
ment Mansion, carriage house, bam, cottage, ice 
house, CTi 15 nark-like acres between river anJ 
brook. Near I’hruway 
Manhattan. Now 25 apartments. Could be corpo
rate retreat centerorfabulousprivaieestate. Contact
owner (914) 753-5999-

YONKERS, NY — Beautifully restored Dutch 
Shingle Style classic on Hudson River hillside in 
Northwest Yonkers available for immediate rcnul. 
Four spacious bedrooms, two baths, large kitchen, 
wraparound porch, library, living room, dining 
room, basement laundry. Walk to train. 33 min
utes toGrand Central. Unfurnished. $1800/monlh 
plus utilities. (914) 968-1570 or (617) 725-5811.

IPSWICH, MA — Qassic 1710 post and beam 
centered in historic dtsiricl. Tastefully restored by 
restoration speciaUst to original splertdor with 
modem conveniences. Features include new heat, 
new wiring, custom cypress French doors from 
living room and kitchen to glass roof, screen en
closed deck with gas jacuzzi; pine floors, carpet 
and raised panel doors. Large bedrooms with 
exposed bews, private balcony, new roc^ struc-

f ra clo rs 
wood, 
aluminum 
and doors, 
products, 
er stripping used in the restorotion of

exit. Only 29 miles to

CARNEGIE HALL.
CALL NOWl

Send $2.00 For literature arid pricing: 
Window Restorations, IrK.

P.O. Box 87
River Edge, Now Jersey 07661 

201-599-2012

Noftm
Co. Home 
Address

ZipStoleCity
Window RKtoratioiK - P08ox 17, thor Edg« KJ07M1
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1 G D1411M1 Q Dtfivi Architectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG D
Now iviilible from ibe W F Nomun Corporaiion. rrukers of Hi-An* Sicel Ceilings • a 

complete. 94-year-oM line of architectural theet meul omamentaiion including:

• mstinc*
■ garlaadt
• panel 

ornameflU

G D
G O• moMiacs

• brackctt
' c«rb(b
• r*Ktie
Over 1)00 catalog items available in zinc or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited.

W F Norman also produces building cornices, limeis. capitals, window hoods, hnials 
and weaihervanes

Complete entalog $2.50 P.O. Boii JU

•bakistcn
■ sms
• cspUals
■ festoons

* scroHs
* leans
* friezes

• IlM heads
• coBduclor heads 

and Allises

II ■ marquee 
enrichniciils

■ glass pendsal 
frames

r G O
G D
G O
G O

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Neisda, MO M772

1^® o Dn $00-6414038
lin MivMiufi 4t?-6&7-5S5ll

^QQOQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQi^1^1

operated j^HlTCOj■ A hand' aa:

"A must visit shop" - Vogue 
Recommended by IfoKse Beauliful dumtjwaiters

LONDON LACE
FINK LINKNS • LACE WINDOW 

COVERINGvS Vincent Whitney Company

MANUFACTURCKS e SASH HARDWARE e DUMD WAITERS
1760 Bridgeway/RO. Box 335 

Sausalito, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260
SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

Send $2 for our new catalogue 
167 Newbury Si. 2nd Floor 

(between Dartmouth and Exeter) 
nnslon, MA 02116 

(617) 267-3506

m Certified Chimney Sweeps Inc.
10 FIRST ST. LODI, N.J. 07644

NY (212) 724-9411 ♦ NJ (201) 478-7718
Chimney Restoration Specialists

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Cl
I-*- ;

!-■- • ■‘cl
77w> bookyoti'i'e been uaiitng for

AMElflCAIV LIGHTING
in to - lo io

b>' Na((|a Maril
tUchty lUustrateit uitboier 100 cotorphotos 

arut original c<tM/o^s<^.
Due for Fan PubHcaMon.

Order your autographed cop}- nou ! 
Visa, MC & Amex accepted 
$29-95 (includes shipping)

• New Construction-Fireplaces ■ Chimneys • Fire Boxes
• "Chim-Scan" Close Circuit T.V. Inspection System
• Fireplaces Cleaned • Violations Corrected
• Lining (all types) • Rebuilding • Repairs
• Dampers • Chimney Caps
• Consuitations & Planning
• All Work Guaranteed • Fully Insured

Karc anb Beautiful ^^inge
ruuiesAoiuZts For 

Zh.lfi Ossninq
FlhEiOX

UO'Sus 6ano oc& SnsM
Cyril .1- Patrick A Maril. Pr»prlclor>i

Brac1lr>' $c Hiibimrri 
Miller • Emcrallte 
Hokiphanc • Palrpolnt 
Handel • Qticzcl

Box 6180 
.Vnnaimlls .^1I> 

81401 
301-266-8367

TCMrcjuTunesUpTolKO'F

In n MOUTCO
HIA7II

Dealer
VISIT WITH US AT THESE UPCOMING SHOWS: 

BAITMORFcosygynas CE.\T£K AVC.25-21 
A'fIFH4K£%'COZKftW SEFT.22-24 

Tabic lamps • Sconces • Chandeliers hFloor lamps

C:? . . '

HeanTH
h*0U>rM

iNSULCaST
intuisuon

FIRECAST REFRACTORY 
FIREPLACESChim-Scan

{■
Momber National Chimney Sweep Guild • Over 28 Years Serving the Tri-State Area
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THE EMPORIUMPUT A"SEALING”OIM 
ENERGY SPENDING

with the

LYEMANCE DAMPER
(Mounts on Top of Chimney)

Cottages have 3 apartments each. Po<4, wash 
house, 2 acres w/Azaleas, Camellias and Magno
lias. S320.000. (904) S67-7787.

EVANSTON. IL — 1865 Park Place Landmartc. 
Wedgewood blue painted Galena brick lulian 
Villa. Three bedrooms, two baths, double parlor, 
formal dining room, upstairs sitting room. Min
utes from Northwestern University and transporta
tion. Magniflceni gardens with fish pool, wisteria 
covered patio. $452,500 (Firm). (312)866-9292, 
please leave message.

GLOUCESTER. MA — 1760 Georgian house. 
Legal two family but usable as one family resi
dence just by opening doon. All original wood
work and wrought iron hardware, absolutely intact 
and unspoiled. For sale for $220,000, For rent for 
$750. per month, per apartment. (508)356-0901

PlflADErnffA, PA — "Olde Manajiink". 100- 
year-old three-storey Victorian. Cobblestone street, 
family neighbotho^, major Renaissance area. 
Authentically & painstakingly restored inside and 
out. AU mc^em conveniences. Five bedrooms, 
formal living room and dining room, wonderful 
kitchen, front and back stairs, large basement. 
Gorgeous floors, restored hardware, antique lift
ing. $135,000. (215) 483-8221.

ture with handsplil shake roof and Velux skyli^ts. 
Garden area, herbs, backyard. Rental potential. 
NoleadPaim. $239,000. (508)356-5323.

■ Seals in heat and air conditioning.

■ Provides an inexpensive solution 
for fireplaces with no damper or 
to replace a rusted out damper.

■ Seals Out rain and animals.

■ Durably constructed of cast 
aluminum and stainless steel 
parts for long use.

CHESTER.NJ—1928 Dutch Colonial twoblocks 
off Main Street in historic Chester on 1.3 acres. 
Tastefully renovated 4BR, 2-1/2 baths. New roof, 
electric, septic, kitchen, baths. Spacious rooms, 
beautiful wood floon. Chestnut trim. New Master 
Bath & I^undiy Suite. $359,000. Albert Shields 
(201)221.9456.

JACKSON, MS — Stately 1908 Neo-classical 
revival instilulionil building designed hy N.W. 
Overstreet. Available at NO COST for preserva
tion assurances. Approximately 5500 square feet 
in main building, large wings could be rehabed if 
desired. National Register eligible; local and fed
eral tax bcenlives available. Best proposal by N 
vember I. 1989. Contact Historic Preservation 
Division, PO Box 571, Jackson,MS 39205 (601) 
354-7326,

o-

Vacation rental; 1825BARNSTEAD, NH 
Farmhouse, 4 RR, I bath, furnished. 52 gorgeous 
wooded acres w/own private 10-acre lake loaded 
w/fish. Swim, tennis, near all recreation.Shrs. to
NYC. $875/weck. (516)482-1143.

CHARLESTON, SC — Esublished 6 room B&B, 
circa 1860. Located in historic district. Veiyhigh 
year-round occupancy. Excellent income poten- 

Com^ele turnkey operation, including fur
nishings (some antique). Principalsonly. $450,000. 
Call owner after 7pm EST, (803) 722-7160.

BROOKLYN, NY — 1899 legal 2-family row 
bcuse in historic district. 20 x 43'on 100* lot. 5 
rooms top floor over 6-im. duplex. 70% restored. 
Bay windows, fireplaces, pocket doors, much 
stripped wood, other details, New gas, 220W. 
Tree-lined block. Neartrans. (718) 972-9591.

NEW B EDIORD, M A — Andrew). Pierce Home. 
1881. (^cen Anne designed hy Peabody A Stems. 
Featured in Yankee, Country Living, and the Bos
ton Globe. This fully restor^ residence features a 
banquet sire dining room, living room with piano 
alcove, magniriceni oak staircase, six fireplaces, 
and cherry and oak floors. AU new systems. 
Security and water purification systems, cedar 
closets. $279,000 with special Hnancing. Shu- 
lamith Friedland (508) 993-5301

BASKING RIDGE, NJ — 1860's 2 storey frame 
house in scenic town center. 1900 sq. ft., location 
ideal for in-home professional i^fice-counselor,

R
sychologist, etc. 4BR, 2 baths, under renovation, 
lew roof, electric, heat. $250,000-1300,000 to 
buyer’s specs, $195,000ts is. Albert Shields (201) 
221-9456.

ULSTER COUNTY. NY — Wynkoop-Uunsbery 
House, Stone Ridge. Circa 1715/17/2. "Pristine 
Pre-Revolutionary structure with an unusually 
intact interim." "The highest degree of ardiiiec- 
lural development of aU houses in Ulster befwe 
1776." County Landmark, National Historic Dis
trict. Delft tiles on four of eight fireplaces, original 
paint, paneling, molding. George Washington 
visited here. O^er 10,000 sq.ft. 13 acres inhisttxic 
viUage. 1 hr,45mintoManhaltan. Pbssibleowner 
Financing. $850,000. (914)687-0929

rial.Electric Wax 
Candle Lighting

for the Ultimate in 
Authenticity

• • *

► STARUTE 
Candles

>CANDLEW1CK
Bulbs

► MORELITE 
Candles

► Beesjvax 
CANDLECOVERS

MEETINGS & EVENTS

MARSHALL HISTORIC HOME TOUR in 
Marshall, Michigan, the city of hospitality. Fea
turing 8 beautifully restored private homes, 3 retail 
restorations, antique shows, arts & crafts, musical 
entertainment, parade, free parking, free shuttle 
bus. Saturday, Sept. 9, 9am-5pm, Sunday, Sept. 
10, 10am-5pm. Adults: $8.00 before SepL 1st, 
$10.00 after Sept. 1st. Children under 12 free. 
Contaa Marshall Historical Society, P.O. Box 68, 
Marshall, MI 49068.

SEVENTH ANNUAL Artisans' Fair of Tradi
tional Crafts wiU be held at the Codman House. 
Codman Road between Route 117 and Route 126, 
Lincoln, MA., September 10. t0am-5pm. Admis
sion for adults, $3; children, $1; free to SPNEA 
members. Eighty-fivejuriedcrafispeopledcmon- 
slraling and selling traditional crafts including folk 
art, baskets, toys, furniture, and more. Lectures/ 
demonstrations. For further information, contact;

ADIRONDACKS LAKF^ REGION — BandB. 
Ideal old time lodge near major ski center and high 
peak trails. 13 bedrooms, 4 baths, 16 acres. 
3150,000. Contact Bob Morse, Pearsall Realty, 
(518) 251-2422 (evenings (518) 251-3040).

For the Ou^ttinjj 
of Fine Design 
Liffhtiiifj

Call (508) 392‘0830jor 
literature or send $1.00
to:
ELCANCO, Ltd. 
P.O. Box682 
IVestford, ALA 01886 OCALA, FL — Historic District. Queen Anne 

Revival house w/2 cottages. Main bouse has 8 
baths, 8 kitchens, 9 fireplaces plus IS rooms.
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ENTRANCES I
Landmarks- Insulated wooden doors

- Custom Raised Panel 
Interior and Exterior

- Transoms and Sidelites
- Stained and Beveled Glass 

- Established 1978 
^ - Brochure $2.00

1

&i
j■ 4

• jj

RFD 1 Box246A 
Westmoreland, NH 03467 

603-399-7723
* ^ Erie Landmark Co offers custom- 

lettered bronze markers for indoor- 
outdoor use

Standard size oval, rectangle 
7"* 10

Iplus *2 25 tor shipping and hantfimg) 
(plus MD slats salts tax where applicable)

• National Register Plaques
• All Sizes from Medallions to

Roadside Markers
• Graphics & Logos Reproduced
• Metal Photo Images

DQOR

$90 00

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12" TO 22" WIDE)

Ship-lapped PineWide Oak Boards

(Carlialc iRcBtoratinn ffiumber
NCR 32 Box 679 

Stoddord, N.H. 03464-9712 
603-446-3937

Call or send for FREE brochure: 
Erie Landmark Company 

Suite 211
90 West Montgomery Ave. 
Rockville. Maryland 20850

Tel: (301)460-9575 
Toll free: (800)874-7848

Saiislacnon quarantaed 
Please allow 6 lo 8 weeks tor delivery

Countiy
Curtains

FREE
COLOR
CATALOG
Country 
Curtains .. . 
Over thirty 
years of old- 
fashioned 
quality and 
conscientious

CURTAINS. £
lairre

a
service.
A delightful 
selection of curtains trimmed with ruffles, 
fringe and lace. Also lab. tailored and 
ruffled styles in warm colors and cheerful 
prints, some insulated, balloon curtains, 
lots of lace, bed ensembles and more! 
Please call loll free 1-800-876-6123, 
24 hours a day ... 7 days a ueeU or 
write us for a free color catalog. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.FTREBAOK'S

The classic way to protect your fireplace VISIT OUR RETAIL SHOPS 
IN NEW ENGLAND 
AND NEW JERSEY.

A fx^autifiil, hand-ca.st 0>urUr>' Inin Foundry 
Firehack pmlect tht back will of your fireplace 
from dangemus and costly heat damage, while 
radiating moa* heat into your home.

Our catalog, containing antUfue and 
contemlnmin designs. Ls miihihlefor $2.00

I
frefon^ihle uith purchase).
Dept. 0910. P.O. Boi 600. Paoli. PA I950I 
(2IS) 296 7122

□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG
Name

Address

City

State Zip

to COUNTRY CURTAINS,
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dept 8019 Stockbridge. Mass 01262
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THE EMPORIUMIntroducing A Luminaire 
From The New Series: 

The Original Cast Slreei, New Yoric. NY 10022 (212) 735-8500

SECOND ANNUAL WINTERTHUR DESIGN 
CONFERENCE “Influences ihe Pest: Design 
by Kabirr-Nature by Design," a three-day confer- 

thal will explore the integration of architec
ture, landscape design, and interior decorating, 
will be held at Winterthur Museum and Gardens, 
October 6-8, For more informalion, contact TTw 
Winterthur informatiem and Ticket Office, Win
terthur Museum and Gardens, Winterthur, DE 
19735, (302) 888-4600 or (800) 448-3883.

SIXTH ANNUAL PHILADELPHIA OLD 
HOUSE FAIR: Participate in Philadelphia's only 
show for restoration artisans, suppliera, contrac
tors, and consultants. Saturday, Ocu^r 7, 
1 l:()0am'4:00pm. First Bank of the United States, 
Third & Cheslmit Streets.

Michele Order Litant, Site Administrator, (617) 
259-8843.
“CHAUTAUQUA '89'’, a walking tour of seven 
historic homes and buildings in Winona Lake, 
Indiana, will be held I0am-4pm on Saturday. Sept. 
16. Included in the lour will be the lesiored home 
of Billy Sunday, a world-acclaimed 1920’s evan
gelist. Tickets are $3.00 and are available day of 
touraliheSundayhome. For further informaticHi, 
call Janice Worlman at (219) 269-3856.

aiAUTAUfJUA OF THE ARTS vrill be held in 
Madison, Indiana on September 23 A 24. Thefes- 
lival offers visitors an opportunity to view and 
purchase outstanding original arts and crafts cre
ated by artiitns from across the country. Formore 
information: Dixie McDonough, co-chairman. 
(812) 265-5080.
TTIE 6th ANNUAL PENN’S COLONY FESTI
VAL will be held on the weekends of September 
23, 24 and September 30, October 1. 10am-5:30 
pm daily. A festival of liadiiional crafts and 
entertainment in a oc4onial marketplace. Located 
35 miles north Pittsburgh in Prospect, PA. Call 
or write: The Penn’s Colony Festival, 1635 El 
PasoSlreci. Piitsburgh.PA 15206(412)441-9178

THE INTERNATIONAL ANTIQUE DEAUiRS' 
SHOW will be held at New York City’s Seventh 
Regiment Annory, September 23-27 from 11am- 
8pm. AdmissionisSlO.OO. The show will feature 
over 70 of the finest antique dealers from the 
United States arrd Europe. Outstanding examines 
of Jewelry, silver, porcelain, fumiiurc, carpets, 
painting, sculpture, and folk art For more infor- 
matiem, contact Joanne Creveling, 30 Hast 60th

ence

HISTORIC HOMF^ ON TOUR is sponsored by 
the Cranbury Historical artd Preservation Society. 
Tours of 6 private, 19th-century homes in Cranbury 
Village, a State and National Historic District, 
along with thee. 1834 Cranbury Museum, restored 
school house and two I9ih century lurches. 
Sunday, Sroiember 24 from 1:00 pm-5:00 pm. 
Tidrets are >8 for adults, $6 for children. For more 
infoimaUon call (609) 655-3701 or (609) 655- 
5897.
40th ANNUAL FALL TOUR of Historic Galena 
Homes. Tour the Nagle House, The Grandview 
Guest House, The Eagles' Nest, Mother’s Country 
Inn, Harrison I louse, the First Presbyterian Church. 
Saturday, Sept. 23 and Sunday, Sepl. 24 freen 9am- 
5pm. Tickets are $9 for adults, $4 for students, and 
children 10 and under are free. Formore infonna-

Directions
blio I Vtaiv NmI • cM Uw. bUlt • M4 18<B

74wnhn H■rdw•r^Hou^e Hwdwii»PlMmWn»Ll9h<ln»Wdfcwirln9»W^ Trlm»Hir»T»flnd

HARDWARE +PLUSII

The Arts 

^Crafts

Do n't settle for cheap imitations. Let us help you 
recreate an authentic Victorian bathroom using 
top-quality reproduction plumbing products from I 
Sunrise Specialty. Choose from kitchen, bath, and 
lavatory fittings, pedestal sinks, toilets, bathtubs, arsd ^ 
even towel bars Mention this ad when you order and save \ J 
10%onanySvnhseSpecialtyprodoct. Call today lor a tree ff'
color flyer on Victorian bathrooms. 

i| Full color 5unnseSpec/'a/tyCatalog...$3.00ea.
I Complete 200 pg Hardware *Ptus Catalog ..$3.00 ea.
I To Order Call: 1 -800-522-7336 

For Information: 1-214-271-0319 
Ash for pfurrtb/ng sales depafpnefjt.

o

a2
•t

AU C T I O N 19 8 9
■•4 i will be offering 300 high-t|ualily lots of Arts Crafts 

period furniture, pottery, metal crafts, lighting, 
painting, textiles & photography- "WWe try to offer 
the most well-rounded selection of Arts & Crafts 
material of any auction in America'W Please note 
our new location at the Ebel Club in Los Angeles. 
"W We look forward to seeing you there. 'W Sponsored 
by the Arts 8C Crafts Shop of Sausalito, California.

e.
§1 &

SffS-700
V<eCn» erm p*0»tal I rotary • s*oo 00

Your bathroom deserves this top-quality, solid brass. | 
Chicago-styfe tub/shower enclosure kit from Sunrise g 
Specialty. You’ll be impressed with the extra-heavy 
tubing, dear-coat finish to prevent tarnish, porcelain 
handles, and the unique porcelain and brass 
“Sunllower” showerhead. Each set is supplied 
complete with a one year manufacturer's warranty.

$650.00 set. 
$575.00 set. 

ed chrome finish. $575.00 Set.

I

PRbVIEW: tRI, (X I. 20. 1-9 PM 
AUCTION.- .SAT. OCT. 21. 7 P.M 
NKW [.OCATION: EBFI CHIB 
4400 Wtl.SHIRK Bl.Vl).
(AT SOUTH l.UCER.Nt;.
IPS ANGEl.ES. lADFQli.ATt 
PARKING AVAII ABLE.1 
CATAl-0(> 6- INFO,- IN STATF. 
CALI 41S-M1-25.S4. OUT-Ol 
STATE CAll 800-322-2tS4.OR 
SfM)$lli . $’POST«.r .ANDHANOUNr, 
Tf> ARTS«C ( R AFTS SHOP or S.M'SAl im. 
Mr BRIlK.i VlAY.SAliSAnrO.r A 949ft?

SRS-424. Sold brass w' clear protective coatmg 
SRS-424-U. Brass w/ rto coating (wiN tarnish).... 
SnS-424-C Solid brass with

&
\

Cast Iron Tube 
Staning at $1,500.00 Hardware +Pius \

Plumbing Sales Dept, i 
701 E. Kingsley Rd. 
Garland. TX 75041 '

'^pnpoid pooM't6ujaAO3RtM-MM0!>6j)qiuntd-«JMi^
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9

( AHRENS) Relines/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

/ With The ONLY Listed Two-Liner Cost-In-Place Masonry Process
’ • Firsi Insulates and strengthens

• Second seals and protects
• Both are Immune to acids and 

moisture
-L • No guess work Mechanically 

applied.

• No exterior alterations.
• No metal to conode
• Improves heating efficiency —
All for a fraction of the cost of 
rebuilding!

Anthony jWOOD l^PODUCTcS !

Dealership network nationwide. 
Call or write for more Inlormotlon; 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

©LISTED 1-800-843-4417I ( O 0 [' O U ^ I [ l>
Hillsboro. TX 76645

817/582-7225
llljstraled catalog availaole ■ S2 00 

Visa and Master Card Accepted

Box 1081-T

♦

Vkt oricin
Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Fimals

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels

I I \ x\ I mil i IX I
iri-XltWARf |ron ‘^rks @4PANY

TnuUlions in Orfwmt7i/ti/ /n»n for aver 100 years.

1
And Much More

!Custom Turnings. Custom Sized 
Gingerbread & Reproduction 

Services Available Upon Request m
♦ Forge and anvil construction.
♦ Victorian/Edwardian styles.
♦ Fences/gates.
^ Custom design.

Write for our new"1913 Catalog"
(Enclose $2 tor handling and postage )

20 West 18th Street ^
Covington. KY 41012-2612 ^

606-43M9BS

e«e
1979 1989

3

Tlie an.swer lo some of your 
loui^hest restoration |)roblems.

Everything Victorian
At Last!

ABATRON

fRestoration
System

< :• d

r!

’Authentic
ReproductionsAn unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 

of rutted damaged nr even missing wtxid Each ivean 
kil consists of:
iiquIdWood A (resin) and B (hardener): impreg
nating consolidani lo renew crumbling, roded w<kkI 
to iLs original strength and hardness
WoodEpox A and B struc tural adhesive pa.ste. filler 
and wood substitute with exceptKinal strength. Does 
not shnnk. can be shaped, sanded, colcxed. sawed 
and even nailed

Our classical hardware 
collection features hard-to- 
find crystal, brass, iron, and 
porcelain Olde Worlde 
Restoration Hardware for 
cabinets, furniture, doors 
and windows. Send f 5-25 for 
our catalog.

ABOSOIV solvent and thinner lor l.iquid>^'<x>d and 
WoodE.pox

frtxji this
Ideal (or building ie.sli>ralion 
and antiques Irreplacealile 
structural and decorative parts 
can be easily restored lo 
use: requires only simple hand 
tools to apply. Available in .I 
pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes 
Callor write for tree brochure.

• Frelwork gingertireod ond lots more 
for interior ond exterior use, rrxsst 
complete ime ovoiiobie

• 19th Cerfurv designs recreated m sold 
oak and poplar from the world's 
leading rixyiufacturer

• Save with toctory-to-you pricing Send 
$4 SO for full color, product and 
design idea calolog with over 135

color pictures

6^ HARDWARE CO.

UiKt 1916
ABATRON. INC.
141 Center Drive. Dept OHJ 
Gilberts. ILfifll.lfi 
312.'426-220n

1047 N. ALLEN AVE. DEPT. J89 
PASADENA, CA 91104 ii: P O Drawer 609, 

j Carlisle. PA 17013 
I 717 243-0063 Dept 188
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THE EMPORIUMSHUHERS
from

new Orleans Hill Association, 1706 Woodland, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50309 or call (515) 284-5717.

CROSSWICKS VILLAGE l-IiSllVAL will be 
held November 4 & S. Weekend events include: 
anli<]ue show in historic community house; house 
tours of several 18th and 19th-century buildings; 
horse farm tours; and refreshments. Sponsored by 
the Historic Quaker Village of Crosswicks , NJ. 
For more informMiem call (609) 291-9351.

uon call (815) 777-0203, (815) 777-0229, in Dli- 
nois (800) 892-9299, in nearby sutes (800) 874- 
9377.
FALL HOUSE TOUR ^wnsored by The Victo
rian Preservaiicn Association of Santa Clara Val
ley. Saturday, October 28, 1989 from Noon to 
5pm. Step back to a gracious lime in five beauti
fully restored San Jose homes spanning the years 
1873-1913. TickeuS8inadvance,SI0dayofiour. 
For more informatim call Barbara Conly at (408) 
279-2864.
THE AURORA, IL HISTORIC HOUSE & 
GARDEN WAUC wiU be held Sunday. SeM 
ber I7lh. Tour hours arc 11am to 5pm. Tii 
priceofS12.00incIudesrefreshments. Located in 
the National Register Westside llisttxic District, 

pie parking is situated throughout the neigh- 
liood. For tickets and information, contact the 

Aurora Historical Museum, 305 Cedar, Aurora, IL 
60506. (312)844-3623.

Made MEW to your specs. 
Made the old-fashioned way- 

by hand. Made to last!
The Bank makes new shutters 
on machinery that's probably 
older lhan your grandfather. 
Our shop is chock full of just 
about any architectural 
treasure you can name: 
doors, old shutters, mantel
pieces, old hardware etc. 
Please write; we have what 
you need.

POSITION OFFERED

RESTORATION CRAFTSMAN: 40 hrs/wfc, to 
work on the restoration and maintenance of 28 
historic buildings at RichmundiownRestoratitm, a 
Uving history village cfterated by the Staten Island 
Historical S^iety. Minimum 1 year experience or 
training in restoration; one or more areas of speci
ality preferred: woodwork, masonry, painting, 
plastering, etc. S20.S55 annually, excellent bene
fits. Call for application (718) 351-1617.

cra-
ickci

Am
borb

OCTOBER TOUR 1989: Historic Salisbury will 
open some of its finest homes to the public. Eve
rything fromquainlcotiagesioeleganily appointed 
homes. SaturJay, Oct. 7,10am-6fm and oimday, 
OcL 8, ipm-6(»n. For more information conuct 
the Historic Salisbury Foundation Inc., PO Box 
4221, Salisbury. NC 28144-4221 or call (704) 
636-0103.

THE BANK FOR SALE

VICI'ORIAN DRliSSER: c. 1880’s. with beveled 
mirror. Solid oak with carvings, original hard
ware, comj^clcJy restored lo mint condition. In
cludes 3 graduated drawers. $700 or best offer. 
Mr. R.P. Bumip, 78 Willoughby Street, P.H. 501, 
Brooklyn. NY 11201. (718) 852-8750-Pleasc 
leave message.
TILES: Compleic set of Trent bath tiles (c. 1880) 
from the demolished Victorian Holmhursl Hotel in 
Atlantic City. Included are patterned, plain, col-

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES
1824 Felicity Street 

New Orleans. LA 701U 
Phone 523-2702 

Toll Free 1-800/2-SHUTTER

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL FALL HOUSE TOUR 
— "Doors to the Past, A Walking Tour of Historic 
Homes” September 16, 17. 23 & 24 from 10am- 
4nm. Advance tickets are $S for adults. S2 for 
cfiildrcn; days of lour, S6 for adults, $2 for chil
dren. For more information contact the ShermanMike Wilkerson. Prop.

TOP BRASS Janik

Custom Millwork

612 E. Cossitt, LaGrange, IL

Sold Direct nationally to 
architects, designers and 
homeowners who appreciate 
quality and good design.

MOULDINGS. 
WINDOWS, SASHES, 
STORMS, SCREENS 

DOORS, TRANSOMS. TRIM, 
SHUTTERS BRACKETS, 

TURNINGS,

Designed and made by 
Milwaukee craftsmen at 
prices only possible without 
middlemen.

Made to Order
HNIALS. NEWELS. 

BALUSTERS. HANDRAILS, 
WAINSCOTING, 

COLUMNS 
VERGE BOARDS 

GABLE ORNAMENTS. 
SPINDLES. BLOCKS. 

BOX BEAMS. 
MANTELS. 

FURNITURE,
MILL WORK

OF EVERV DESCRIPTION

Residential • Commercial • 
Corporate Interiors
Send for catalog.

Brass Light Gallery
719 S. 5th Street 
Milwaukee. Wl 53204 
(414) 383-0675 

Toll Free (800) 243-9595

312-482-4844

Quality crajlmanship conif^lcicd 
to your spcaficaltons
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NEW MAGAZINEA

GARBAGE
The Practical Journal for the Environment

T Whe publishers of OHJ announce the 
first independently published magazine 
exclusively on environmental issues.

Let's face it, we're all in this to
gether. But the "garbage dilemma" is be
wildering. Even those of us with a strong 
sense of responsibility feel it's beyond the 
individual to grasp it — let alone fix it!

The editors of GARBAGE are fed 
up with the sensational (or mollifying) 
headlines; the half-told stories; the 
of impotence we have about changing 
things. GARBAGE will be the magazine 
we’d like to read. (Sixteen years ago, that's 
just how OHj started: The editors wrote 
about restoring our own old houses — 
and pretty soon we had a network of peo
ple sharing knowledge.)

GARBAGE is not a wildlife mag
azine or a country magazine. It's a down- 
to-earth journal that brings home such 
subjects as:

Designing your kitchen for recycling 
Alternatives to harmful products 

Gardening without pesticides 
Swamp-ecology sewage treatment 

Good plastics vs. bad plastics 
Big Mac boxes and atmospheric chemistry 

Ocean dumping and the food we eat 
Bottled water fads and facts 

Personal food and health issues 
The recycling economy 

Water conservation abroad 
The life cycle of a disposable product 

GARBAGE is not a "cause"

E NEED YOUR SUPPORT 
NOW. We are not going elsewhere for 
financing, because the editors want 
tro! of the magazine's content. And unlike 
non-profit environmental groups and 
tivisl organizations, we can't procure 
grants or ask for donations.

We're betting the kind of people 
who preserve old houses are the same 
people who will preserve the planet. 
Please let us have your early support to 
build on.

con-

ac-

sense
For a one-year subscription, send 

your check for $21 to: GARBAGE, P.O. 
Box 51647, Boulder, CO 80321-1647. 

Thank you!magazine.
It's about understanding what's going on. 
And doing something about it (if you're 
so inclined).



THE EMPORIUM
Each set sold complete only. Best offer. Delivery 
available. Chicago, Milwaukee, Rockford areas. 
(312) 244-1473.

POCKET DOORS: 1 pair stripped pine 4 panel. 
Top-hung w/mounting brackets 36 x 96 x 1-5/8. 
SlSO.perpair. (312)244-1473.

OAK ENTRY DOOR: Ornately carved in the 
Queen Anne style 36 x 96 x 1-3/4- $125. (312) 
244-1473.

ored and designed in various sizes. Excellent con
dition. $150 or best offer. Call Vince Sarchese, 
Philadelphia area (609) 547-6971.

PRIMATIVE LOG CABIN: Hand hewn logs, 
dovetail notched. Willdeliverlogs. $6800. J.Don 
Rogers, Greer, SC. After work: (803) 877-0538.

18th-CENTURY PEW ENDS: Can be used for 
paneling. May be chestnut, many with painted 
wood grain. Negotiable. 2) Giant crown mould
ing, 1^-century, GreekRevival style. Wood un
known. Great for large space. Two 12’,two lO'and 
two 5' sections. Price negotiable. 3) Gothic 
paneling, 5'section. Price negotiable. Jdin Hol
land, 503 S. 48th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19143.

CHANDELIER: Tum-of-the-century, solid brass 
with male figures holding 6 lights. Aj^roximately 
3'high by 3’4” in diameter. $2,000. Washington, 
DC area. (202) 332-1870.
HARD TO FIND original late Victorian tile (c. 
1900): 50 feel of 3" X 6" (white). 80 feet of 1/2" 
X 6" accent strips (blue). 20 pieces raised oyster 
pattern (white), other pieces available. Victorian 
hairpin iron fence w/ 2 gates, 64 ft long, 3 ft high, 
no posts. Needs some hardware. Call evenings 6- 
10pm, Riiladelphia, PA (215) 242-1031.

“SITZ" BATH w/ original porcelain and brass 
mixing faucets, stand-up waste, supply lines, etc. 
Professionally polished and lacquered and in per
fect condition. Complele$900. Have several dot- 
celain pedestal lavatories. Jeri Scherer, Box6j05, 
Uncoln.NE 68506. (402)423-1582.

SANDWICH BRACKETS: 25 pairs for use on 
eaves under gabled roofs; delicately turned scroll 
pattern, ^prox. IS X 18 X 4. 10 pairs large and 
elaborate, approx. 14X34X5. Some need r^air.

BRASS “MISSION” STYLE 4-arm chandelier. 
$75. (312)244-1473.

MARBLE STALL SHOWER from l919Federal- 
ist house, 36” sq., 7' x 1" in 5 pieces with chrome 
and glass door and Leonard Thermostatic Mixing 
Valve. Best offer. Trenton. NJ (609)392-6703.

PARLOR STOVE: Antique fancy "Garland Oak” 
stove. 24" diameter, side foot rests, fancy finial, aU 
intact. $250. Ron Morin, PO Box 1169, Sanford, 
ME 04073. (207)324-8284.

SQUARE GRAND PIANO: Sohmer, 1876. Rose
wood. Good sound board, needs tuning. Original 
finish. Too large for our house. $900. Hager
stown,MD (301) 791-9232 after 5pm.

WRITE WITH EVERSHARP: His and her gold 
1920 vintage aulcxnatic pencils in working condi
tion. Rolled gold. Sell as a pair. First offer over 
$550 gets them. Laurence W. Collins, Jr., 9 Nor- 
wiU Drive, North Branford, CT 06471.

ANTIQUE HERIZ ORIENTAL RUG for the dis
criminating decorator and serious collector. Size 
13'3”x8’8". Excellent condition. $10,000. Will 
send picture on request. Call (518) 882-6157.

VICTORIAN BOOK SHELVES, c. 1890, from

Period Lighting Specialists
Representing Classic Illumination

2743 NINTH 5T„ BERKELEY, CA 94710 
415/841-2937

Send $3 for complete catalog

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history. Friendly" Estimating 

for the Macintosh
it

Hyper*Estimator
Hyper*RemodelerMacNall 2.2

Integrated estimating, Quick rough estimat- 
schedullng, material ing. Each links to 
take-ohs and job cost MacNail 2.2 lor fin- 
acoounting for Excel™, ished bids.

Have your dd or Antique lighting fixtures rewired 
safely & refinished beautifully by mail!

Polishing - Lacquering - Sandblasting 
Gas Fixtures Electrified - Repairs 

Send photo or fixture for estimate. We sell and buy 
fixtures. Guaranteed Satisfaction.

$295 $95

Turtle Creek Software
651 Halsey Valley Rd.

. Spencer. NY 14883
(607) 589-6858 & 589-4471

Historic Lighting Restoration Services & Sales 
10341 Jewell Lake Ct 

I Fenton, Ml 48430
I Bob Daly 313-629-4934

'WitWTiy are architects specifying authentic 
Restoration Glass^"? Because it’s imperfect.

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder method. Yet this glass 
easily meets today’s building codes. And its 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once vouVe seen the difference Restora
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will 
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-free 800-221-7379.
In Newjersey: 201-471-1733.
Fax: 201-471-3475.
S.A. Bendheim Co., Inc.
61 Willett Street 
Passaic, NJ 07055,

We provide professional exterior color 
schemes and designs to make your 
property exceptional. Our services are 

available nationwide by working 
through the mail. Call or write

L
for our free mailer.

We also offer seminar pro
-ams for large or smaU 

groups such as Historic 
Districts and Mainstreet 
Projects.

1546 Williams St., #201 
Denver, CO 80218

303/386-8686

0^

V 901 Harvard, Dept. OHJ 
Houston, Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send $2.00 for a Catalog

>■»
‘ifiK:%mBendheim
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HISTORIC
WHITE OAK ROOFING

Protec:t Wall Corners 
The Great Old-faehioncd Way
Our unhtithed C«mcrb«*d« compiimmi 
•fry perfcxl or <tecor. They're antons hundr«<l$ 
of har4-io-Bitd,‘old style Hems we have to 

' t ' eithance your old house or capture a bit of the 
r«' • past in you newer home. Each comeibead Is 
- ■ ,' 47\* ■ 1\'dia., with 90® notch.

Bccchwoed. Ea. T9.7S: 6 or more S8.75.
- Oah.EachSI350:6ormoreSI2.00 Add 

JMght: S2.S0(I-S); S6.50<6ormore>.
Iff WI residents add 5% tu. V75A MC. or

To Order CaU TOLL-FREE 
1-SM-556-7B78

lnWls.:414 M2-0685 
Or. send (or more information.

fi

Lifetime Oak
Roofing

ih^ Known to Last7f-.

80 or more years.Crawford's
r,; Old "^ousc^toi€ • Authentic Hand

Split Oak Shakes as used by 
settlers centuries ago • ideal for 
authentic restorations.
• Beautiful Split Sawn Oak 
Shingles- Split textured surface 
for a rustic look with the unifor
mity of a shingle.
• Smooth Sawn Oak Shingles- 
a neatly sawn shingle ideal for 
conventional roofing and siding.

A Unique Wood Product

IS: Old ^ouse ^toi6

a
 £S0 Eli7abe<h*Rm.823« Waukesha. WI 53186 

Dealer Inquiries Invited

FOR INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL 

OAK CREST MFG., 
6730 E. EMORY RD. 

KNOXVILLE. TN 37938 
(615) 922-1311 
800-678-3145

^mi]^ 4 POWER-FED 
TOOLS IN 1

CHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO. J. R. Burrows & Co. 
Victorian Design Mercha.nts Plane %Mold%Saw • SandSpecializing in

RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES
Victorian Lace Panels

Nottingham lace woven on 
antique looms in Scotland.

Neo-Grcc & Victorian I^nels 
in six sizes from 72” - 144” long 
X 60” wide.

Also: Cottage l^nels in six 
sizes from 48” - 90” long x 34” 
wide (in pairs total width 68”). 
Yardage goods available. All 
designs 95% cotton/5% poJ)'ester 
in white and ecru. Catalog S2.00.

Write today for free color catalog 
Complete Restoration Service 

Replacement parts for most Telephones

P. O. Box 189 - Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Sprirrgs. N. C. 28355

Now you can use this CME power-feed sh<^ 
to turn rough lumber into moldings, trim, 
flooring furniture - All popular patterns. Rip- 
Plane-Mold & Sand... ^arately or in combi
nation with a single tnofor. Low Cost ...You 
can own this power tool for only $50 DOWN!

T^^Customer ServiceCatalog Sales

(919) 774-66251-800-843-1320

.LLhhM.1 30,fK£E TRIAL!•ELMIRA* i ii
The very heart 

of a country 
kitchen

RUSH COUPON TODAY!
Foley-Belsaw Co.
8301 Equitable Rd-, Dept. 91476 
Kansas City, Mo. 84120

□ YESPleateiendmecompletefacuabautPLAN'ER 
•MOLDER- SAW - SANDER and detail) about 30-D«y 
trial oner.

Name ----------------

------------------

Cbssk Country Cooking 
Ranges since 1906 - 
now anibble in gas; 

electric; woodburning 
and combination wood 

and electric. 
.'iendtl.OOkraHJIcolBr 
cakihgur and Ok kxatiun 
of gour mamO EOnra Deakt

Elmira 
Stove & 

Fireplace Neo-Grec PanelVictorian Panel Addre s s
I4S NoilMWId Dflv*. WBwnea On).

CwwMNAm
(Slt)747.SM)

P.O. Box 418. Cathedral Station 
Boston, MA 02118

City _ 

State
617/451-1982

Zip
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THE EMPORIUME'RUMSEY n
Authentic Repmiuclkm Windsors

Bill Blonder, 717 Woodboume Avenue, 
Baltimore, MD 21217(301)323-7813.

the Carnegie library. Each shelf is 7-1/2" deep, 3/ 
4" thick & 36" long. Includes two cast-iron, 
scroUedsidebrackeu. Varnished wood. S35each, 
plus shippit)g. Mike Maxim, 4220 London Rd., 
Duluth. MN 55804. (218)525-4485.

way.

P 1 build several styles 
of traditional Windsors 

by hand. Shown here is 
an American classic, 
the conlinutnis-arm 

I chair. Why mrt write 

V for my free brtxhure?

OVAL PEDESTAL SINK, clawfoot bathtub, an
tique electrical fixtures, fire^ace (mantel piece) 
approximately 5 ft. wide and V ft. tall with detailed 
work. All items in excellent condition. Photos 
availaUe upon requt 
Fumento at (201) 823-1287.

1920 •XjOLD MEDAL” Glenwood Cookstove. 
Needs work but has all parts. S400. (508)283- 
1955 or (508) 283-0174.

1890QUEEN ANNE HOUSE ARTIFACTS. Ideal 
for restoration builders. Dining Room with wain- 
scoiling, mantle, comer dish cabinet, staircase, 
raised panel doon, etc. all oak. Beveled ai>d 
siairted glass wiitdows. Send for photos. J. Enos, 
S22VercnaStieet.N.Braddock,PA 15104. (412) 
271-5178.
1850’s ORIENTAL CIUPPENDALE PARLOUR 

^ SET; Sdid rosewood, 2 armchairs, 1 long settee, 
beautiful condition. S2.50O. Call between 12rKX>n 
*5 pm PST. (503)776-0066. Medford. Oregon.

DUNCAN PUYFE DINING TABLE. Vintage 
unknown, double pedestal, excellent condition. 
$500. Please call between 12 noon 5 pm PST. 
(503)776-0066. Medford. Oregon.

POCKET DOORS. 36-1/2” x 90” x 1-3/4”, 8- 
panel, original rollers, GC, S200/pr, 8-panc] oak 
exl. doors, approx. 25-3/4" x 90" x 2", $125/pr; 8- 
panel int. doors, oak, slrmpabIe,SS0/ca, 3 clawfoot 
tubs, 5-5-1/2', GC, SSeVea; Pedestal sink, dated 
1926. GC. $50. Ypsilanii.MI (313)487-9771.

LARGE COLLECTION of light fixtures, most 
restored; Victorian through 1940's. Antique stoves, 
gas Si electric, I chambers. 2 marMeized slate 
mantd s. Old sinks & trxlets, 1938 bathtub, C.I., 5- 

^ 1/2'. Shower for clawfoot tub. 2 reproduction gas
street lights. Many old dorm, 4 piece oak entrance-

uest. Please call Anthony

Ed Riimsey 
721 East Shore Dr 
Ithaca, NY I48.S0

WANTED

COLLECTOR, of fine Victorian and pre/posi 
Victorian era American hardware - doors, win
dows, calxiiets, furniture. Always locking to buy, 
sell ot trade. For selecticm write Dale %onauglc, 
247 Summit Ave., Buffalo, NY 14214-1933.

TO TAKE PICTURES and measuremenu of your 
turreted Queen Anne Victorian to make histori
cally accurate house plans. Will pay. Call (402) 
451'1216or send picture to 2871 Bauman, Omaha, 
NE 68112.

ARTS & CRAFTS STAINED GLASS WIN
DOWS — One matched pair 
opening on each side of a fireplace. Ross Jackson, 
5864 Chabot Road, Oaklancf, CA 94618. (415) 
420-0160.

ANTIQUE SIOVE — circa 1920. 4 or 6 burners, 
left side double oven plus warming oven. Any 
colour, good condition. Robin (213) 559-6702 or 
FAX picture (213) 559-2361.

POSITION WANTED — Carpcnier/Careuker 
with rtineteen years experience in the trades, res
ume available. Jeff Nigrelli, PO Box 376, Wake
field, R] 02880. Will consider island position. 
(401)783-8532.

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think, F^t 
turn-around, irtsulated glass available. 
Send $1.50 for literature.

to fit a 34” X 36"

Midwest 
WoodProducts

1051 South Rolff Street, Davenport, Iowa 52802 
(319) 323-4757

HOPE'S lUrtimmt
IIUidUlhuIIp

Cuatan
BRONZE
WINDOW
HARDWARE&

«Blaa0
Scrol] handles, casement II 
operators and numerous |. 
other solid bronze, heavy- 
duty items in the original 
tine old designs.
Call or write. Send samples 
if possible.

Safety Gtass 
Thermal Units

d HOPE’S hSlur ]&e0tdn Inc.
P O- Box 131 

Natick, MA 01760 
508 653-7399

endtiS forsaniptcgiBtkk. 
ship nationwide

LANDMARK PRODUCTS INC.
THK OIITHAUS (HJTLKT

orntxi.m-oBTii
PO Box 580 Dept. H19$ Blackstone Ave. 

Jamestown, NY 14702-0SM 
Ph.716-665-6223 FAX 716-665-3365

Stencil UlnrldUSA made Reggio 
Registers
hance wood floors 
and fine carpels. 
Maximize heatcircu- 

lalion from woodsloves. 
gravity and forced hot air 

heating st^teim. Choose from 
elegant brass or traditional cast Iron registers and 
grilles. Request our new color catalog lor styles, 
sizes, arid prices. Available lor $l .00 from:
The Reggio Register Co.O«plD909.P.O.Boi511. \
Ayer,MA01432
(506)772-3493

eo-

The largest collection of decorative 
stencils & supplies.

Over 200 designer stencils, every 
style & period included.

Send $3.50 for our new catalog 
(refundable w/purchase).

stencil World, Inc.
1456 Second Ave.—Box 175C 

New York. NY 10021
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HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES

BEDSPREADS. COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied in the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of 100% cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn in either natural or white. 
Delivery in four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

(Sarhr (Sanopi&s
Dept. OH9- P.O. Box 808 

Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

Mne
Victorian
mirrors

and
cabinets

l•(*aturinrt scrolled 
wood designs wiih 
staiiK’d glass and 
iK'V'eled mirrors.

}ino. itox <>li * (i(H>(1lHnd. K.S U77.35 
Hn»( hurr — S2.(WI__________

OVER 200 HISTORIC 
BUILDINGS RESTOREDHandcrafted

Colonial
Lif^hting

Po.stllj(hts. ChiindHIerM. 
l.unU'rns. l-oyrrl.IjihtKin 

Hrii.ss. 0)|)|MT<)ml riri. 
Ciiiiiloxiic — $:)..iO. 

Snul In: t he Sallixox. Iiu . 
50II-.1 Sliilr SI«*fl. 

<»rt*enslMirn. .Nc: 2740.». 
I'hnnt'

Americlean's prttcess has cleaned and restored 
over 200 National Registry Landmarics. And they 
can clean your home or business too. We offer!

• Gentlest means possible for 
proper restoration
• Proven safe chemical removal of 

paint, dirt, grime, soot, etc....
• Over 90 franchises coast to coast. 
For the Americlean Representative 

Closest to You... Cal I Today!
1 -800-331 -7765

Franchises Available

AMERICLEANTHESALTBOX MOBILE POWER WASH, INC. 
rffOMing Itp .,-tniMifnf

'EastCaf^ 'Pktvrian “,\fost valuable as a guide lo subur
ban styles.. . . Rest of all. the book 
opens our eyes lo the rich architec
tural variety found in older suburbs.” 
—Michael S.

A colorful
surveyWeslCcast 
Victcwian 
aichiiec- 
ture-a 
valuable 
reference 
as well as 
a visual 
treat.
I^perbacK 
with I45 
beautiful

color Photos.0nly$26.95,plus$2.00j^tage.
VISA. MC. wSVl W ord«

Victorian Gothic Birdhouse
A stunning 
sculpture 
in its own 
right, this
marvelous

I4’high 
gothic re
vival bird- 
house is 
harviinade 
of ihefine^ 
tnalerials.
$135, + %1
shipping [ndude all numbers and »»B-
VlSAMC.ocAjtv^-^^^pJJjj^ltoorderbv
MWit. "^„'uJoaofarehitecttiralgif«.
’riirH^t^CTmArORlGlNALS

Hints on Household Taste 
inFumiturCt Upholtiery 

and Other Detail* 
by Charles Eastlake 

Reprint of 1872 Third Eklition revised 
From hie background aa an Englieh painter and 
architect, Eaetlake urged well-deeigned home 
furniture and Rtlinge. Chaptari include: The 
Dining Room, TJit Drawing Room, The Library, 
The Bed Room, Crockery, Plate and Cutlery, etc. 

Hard e»rer, xriii * 306 pp. « 92 of plaUa
and lina dnirinci by the author, index, (31.00.

S^yer Comparty Publishers, Inc.
P.O. Box 958 • Salem, NH 03079 
Charge by phone (603) 898-1200 ^

Durham,
Americana

u

Traditional Wooden 
Windows & Stained I'he Comfortable House 

North American Suburban 
Architecture 1890-1930 

Alan Gowans
If you own or are looking lo buy and 
restore a home built between 1890 and 
1930, you can discover the special features 
that make houses of this period truly 
“comfortable" examples of American 
vernacular architecture.
212 illus. S14.9S paperback

Available at fine bookstores or directly from

Glass #
TraJmon.d winj<i« Jc'iKt'' 
from ihc Vivtorun t> i 
iliroiieh the I'J lO's.

Vl’indow tranic' lon'iriutcJ 
from in the iraJi-
lional M\k-.

StameJ. hcvcIcJ. and 
ariMijue ala". .iv.iilaMe

Custom al.i"

Send $2. SO f«ir t.ii.iloa.

.ork.

Wooden Windows of Oregon
P.O. Pt»x 72HO • Beavcrtiin. OR 97007

The MIT Press
55 Hayward Street. Cambridge. MA 02142
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THE EMPORIUM

4*i
I WINDOWS
' HARDWARE

RESTORATtON SERVICES

ENFORMAnVE CATALOG for woodwwken, woodcarvers, antique re
storers. Includes Eiress hardware, oil lamps, wood pans & refinishing 
supplies, caning, Euskelry, upholstery supplies, related tools & Ixioks. All at
whdesaie prices! SendSl to Van Dyke’s, Dept.90, Woonsocket,SD S738S.

BOOKS & PUBLICAnONS
SAUTTER HOUSE FIVE — Wallpapers of a German-American Farmstead. 
Text, color/Mw photos of wall covertn|s, I860’s-1916, Nebraska’s pioneer 
period. Historically documented. 1983,33pp.,pbk.,8-l/2x 11,$8.50+Sl.% 

pping. Bulk rate available. Douglas Cmnty Historical Society, PO Box 
Ii98, Omaha, NE 68111. (402)455-9990.

EVERY TYPE—FOR EVERY PURPOSE
shiALSO PARTS FOR...Patlo, Cloaat A SerMn Door* 

*'A Complote Dopondable Sourco” 11

*Rmo Oporalors 
'Casement Handles 
' W»a(herstrif>p<ng 
•Window Handles 
• Window Balances 
'Window Opetators 
‘ Window Swaaplocks 

a KeefWfs 'Obsolete Pads

‘Sweep Latches 
'Tube. Tape a Channel 
Spring Balancea 

‘Patio Door Parts 
'Ctosai Door Parts 
'Shower Door Roflett 
'Kitchen Drawer Guides 
'ToHel Partition 
Har^are

INNS & HISTORIC HOUSES

FLEETWOOD FARM BED 4 BREAKFAST — Ovmer restored 1745 
Manor house on small working natural-colored sheep farm. Antiques, fire
places, air-conditioned, private baths; one with large jaccuzi. Colonial herb 
garden and lovely grounds. In Hunt Countiy nearMiddleburg and Manassas 
Hallleneld. 45milestoWashinglon,D.C. and Skyline Drive. Rl. l,Box306- 
A. Leesburg. Virginia (703) 327-4325.

We Specialize in 
Obsolete Parts

Sanrples Necessary tor 
Correct Matching Classified ads in The Emporium are FREE to current subscribers for one- 

of-a-kind or non-commercial items, including swaps, things wanted or 
for sale, and personal house or
maximum 50 words. B&W photo or drawing printed free when space 
permits. For commercial ads, rates are Si 00 for the Erst 40 words, S2.00 
for each additional word. Photographs will be printed for an additional 
$75. Ads arc reserved forpreservation-relaled items: restoration prod
ucts and services, real estate, inns and B4Bs, books and pubEcalions, 
etc. Deadline is the 1st of the month, two months prior to pubheation. For 
example, January 1st for the March/April issue. Sony, we cannot accept 
ads over the phone, All submissions mustbe in writing and accompanied 
by a current mailing label (for free ads) or a check (for commercial ads), 
Mail to The Kmpemum, OHJ, 123 Main Sl, Gloucester, MA 01930.

ny sales. Free ads are limited to a
Parts Shipped Throughout the United Slates

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
4 Dft'isionot Bm/f InOuSitries, Inc

36 WMf mh N V10011
|212)242'SaOO

Locked 
On Quality!DON’T PAINT YOUR 

RADIATORS ■ The ktnd come 
10 expect fiom us— 
whether it’s locks and 

keys CM any one ot 
thousands of fme (rtimss for the demanding furniture 
craftsman. It's all mow new 75-pase catalog—a 
valuable rrfererKe tool lhal fulh describes our expartded 
lirve of period haidwate. 1o get your copy, send S4 00 to;

%int drastically reduces the efficienc^y of steam & hot 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor tieat 
coTKluctors
Affordabfe Ace Padfafor fnefosures...
♦ Offer dufatDility of Steel with baked enamel finish in 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls S ceilings clean
♦ Project heal out into the room

FR£E E^imaies 
fR££ Heat Efficiency Catalog PAXTONwHARDWAREarsco LTD1 wne or Phone

1-MI-M3-7MB M-Frtt 
t-5t3-MMS$$ ki OMa ICeRtct)

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3S64 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

7SI8BradshMRMd. Ocpi OhJ. Upper falls. MO 
Quicli SfupnyerM Fre* Wmi-CaUios <)0I] S42-SS0S

VBlue Ox V Period Design 
pedestal and 
wall sinks, 
special small 

sizes

Millworks

Cafaiogue $1
MASTERWORKS. INC..
P.O. Box 2151 Merrifield VA 22116

or visit OUT shoyvToom 
450 S. Pickett Sl.
Alexandria VA.
703-461-9191

You draw it—We’ll make it

Blue Ox Millworks 
Foot of X Street, Eureka, CA 95501 

V (707) 444-3437 ^

u
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To repair sagging^^ 
plaster ceilings, simply 

screw the ceiling button 
up into the lath, and cover 
with skim coat of plaster or 

ound. Very eco-
______ ...and no mess!

Ceiling Buttons $1.20/doz. (4 doz. 
mio.) $i6/lb. (21 dozyib.) Screw^n 

tip no charge. Send check with order to

uooKi>« &

Specialists in 18th & 19th century architectural 
millwork includingColonial style mortise& tenon 
small pane window sash, plank window frames, in
terior & exterior doors, entryways, French doors, 
mantelpieces, wainscotting, raised panel walls, 
fanlight windows, & more. Custom orders are 
welcome. Illustrated brochure, $3.00.

laaaai
joint compoi 

nomical...

ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTSFAIYENAYION
DEPT OH. 26 NORTH LEVERETT RD, MONTAGUE. MA 01351 (413) 367-9441

PO Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945

SXnRIOR SHUTTERS ^rqPfT^he 

Century" lighting
Affordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Durable Western pine 
Moveable louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN ANTIQUE LIGHTING

City LigKts
! 2226 Mass. Ave. Camb.MA 02140 

(617) 547-1490
Amencan Ceiling FixtureBrochure, call or write: 

SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepslone Hill 

Guilford. CT06437 (203)453-1973

Circa 1910
Tues.-Sat. 10-6 Thurs. till 7:30Catalog $2.00

ARVID S MAKE BEAUTIFUL MOULDINGS
^ueng

a 9v(ouiding, Inc,
We can match any 

I existing pattern.
■. Send drawing or

sample piece for quote.
Free brochure.

~ Makers of high quality 
' hardwood moulding since 7929 - 
' 5215 S. Keeler

Chicago, IL 60632
(312)735-7100 FAX: (312) 735-3251

INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZEO 
660 BEAUTIFUL PROFILES

* ’WE HAVE IT ALL’
4^ 110 PAGE CATALOG tS.50 Wf SHIPPING 

REPRODUCTIONS 
4f INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
4f NO MINIMUM ORDER
* $50.00 BLADE CHARGE 1^"

NO SET UP FEES J
I all INQUIRES welcome”

ORDER NOWI WE SHIPI 
•if PHONE (2061 252-8374 
4f TOLL FREE 1-800-6-ARVlDS 

^ FAX 206-258-4334 
•44 ASK FOR ARVID'S BY NAME

er A. BULLSEYE

B. BEADED MOULDING
C. 40” Wainscoting Board
D. Singlecut Basf
E Wainscoting fmi^td 

End Piece 
Baseboard Corner 

G, BASEBLOCKS,

Woo

F.

V7S4*
N E

rOUR WOOD MOULDING STORE 2820 RUCKER AVENUE EVERETT.WA 91201

Inject A Professional Touch In Your 
Next Wallpapering Job

0 ®O ® <D O a

i.tli %
zo Combination Blada Cutter 

A Pen
Safe, convenient (lip over 
cap Covers blade wheri pen 
IS used ar>d covers pen when 
blade is used The blade cuts 
clean and smooth while the 
pen IS handy for marking 
measuremenis.
• Use as a cutter
• Use as a pen

Blo-Pak Associates, P.O. Box 2280 Farmlngdale. NJ 07727 (201) OSB-SOOirVAX {zbll'osV^bi 
Syringe Dispensing Kit @$3.50 Combination Blade Cutter & Pen @$2 00
Name _

Address

Wallpaper Syringe Dispensing Kit 
Set of two oz. each) dispensers 
which can be filled frMn bulk supply 
using your own wallcovering adhesive

D^>MhtrS«t*

zft es oo z

r -izH fX
nX
>

o Kit Features:
Two dispenser styles ounce:

. Needle-Tip for injecting light 
paste behind bubbles 

. Taper-Tip (cut-off tip dispenser) 
for touching up curled corners 
& seams with heavy glue.

Old-Fashlonrd Cut Nails. The TremontNailCo. makes 
20varietiesof cut nails ustn^ the old patterns, including 
rosehead, oval birng, and wrought-head. Sample kit 
comaininjE one of each of the 20 patterns, a history 
of nails in America, and a price list is $3.75 ppd.

Tremont NaH Co., Depl. OHJ99, 8 Elm Street, Box 111 
Wareham, MA 02S71

two-sum
Ship
5<^ Total.Kit(s) It

,Ci^ ST ZIP
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ENERGY EFFICIENT STORM WINDOWS 
...TO MATCH ANY SHAPE OR SIZE. WE CAN STRIP A ROOM OF 

PAINTED WOODWORK IN 
AN 8 HOUR DAY.
(and leave no mess!)

WITH OUR
PAINTBUSTER'S 

ARCHITECTURAL 
STRIPPER 

A UNIQUE SYSTEM FOR 
ARCIUTECrURAI. REFINISIONG, NOW 

AVAILABLE TO 
DO-IT-YOURSELFERS

For More inlormaUon Call or Write;
MON-RAY WINDOWS, INC.

2720 Nevada Avenue North 
Minneapolis. MN 55427 
PHONE: 612-544-3646 
FAX: 1-612-546-8977

■'1

A

HALF CIRCLE

GOTHIC TOP CIRCLEARCH TOPSQUARE TOP ROUND TOP

oDO YOURSELF A 
FAVOR; BEFORE 
you BUY ANOTHER 
GALLON OF 
HARDWARE TTORE 
SnUPPER. OR WATTE 
ANOTHER HOUR 
KBATGUNNINO.
Se4D FCK OUR BOC«: 
•BOW TO STRIP THE 
WOODWORK IN 
TOUR HOME*

• NONHAMMAiLB
• NONO^UmC
• PASTRtTACmO

«LmrA»rr• ?ULU STAIN
• IS40W AU. WKTTE 

'MA2B'
• OBSOLVB VAENISH 

iNMiNura STArs 
NSS«.VHI n« HOURS

• WASHBAWAYBf 
WATS* <XMfLETa.T

• WONT DOSOLVE OUJB 
OI VB<mtS

• SYTTSH ALLOWS 
TOTALDmAOl 
mnWO.EVBTlNA cAinrsD. RNwao 
ROOM

Victorian & Chippendale Storm-Screen Doors.

Make a great first impression 
with our hand-crafted 

wooden storm-screen doors 
in many styies and all sizes. $8.95

WJJ ttCUKHSCitTiHOOOf
noFisaomu.fMffT Ult»AL 3UtHJSS AND 
eoufonooooto* u 
vrTHrBSTOu>a

amiiiuini rnmnnin-SS^ For YOur copy of 
our TS-page catalog, 

send $2.00 to:

tMONEYBAOK
OUAIAWTEBimoin

ON SITE WOOD RESTORATION 
138 WOOLPER AVE. CINTr., OH 45220 

S13-S41-4545
P. 0. Bo* 1427. Oepi. CXJ99 

ClarksviOe. Va. 23927 
(8041 374-S787

W< HAYS mUfMDTHl WOODWOUCBimHOtOt Um fAST 
iiMOrme ne/B»SKfs*Tsaiit<»aAiSAVA&AaiEUK3MKS0uaT

Osceola Window & Door Co
Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Traditional Si Victorian 
Doors. Sidelights Sc 

Trorxsoms.
In Woods & Steel 

Unique Patio Doors 
Authentic Hardware

DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3 for 96 pg, illustrated catalog of our ALL-crystal 
chandeBers; our genuine SWAROVSKY STRASS; 

our hondsome. hand-polished brass and crystal 
wired Victorian gas reproductions. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Shipped prepaid in USA.
KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY

PO BOX 667 DEPT OHJ-989 EDEN NC 27288 •919/623-6188

II

u
Free Brochure

1223 New York Ave 
St. Ooud, FL 34769 
(407) 957-5959

Kerosern Lamps • Cast Iron Cookware • 
Bugsies/Hamess • Orchard artd Garden 
Equipment • Copperware • Stoneware • 
Weather var>es • or Time Cookstoves* 
Baskets • Tum-of-the Century Hardware 
• Oak Furniture * Coffee Mills • Kraut 
Cutters • Copper Kettles • Churrrs • Farm 
Balls, and all other merchandise you 
vrould expect from an old General 
Store.
AU. NEW 00005 IN OUR 260 pg. CATALOO. 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 
$3.00 {retundsble) 

CUMBERLAND GENERAL STORE 
Dept. OH99 Rt3 Box SI 

Crossville, Tti 36555

SUliBURVT TT4lfi€D GIA<f9 CO
1C

If It ain't broke, don't fix It" 
but if It's

stained, etched, or beveled glass and it's broke • 
call us

«i

812-853-0460
20 W JENNINGS NEWBURGH IN 47630
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America's leading stove and fireplace products. 
FIREPLACE MORTAR ■ A silicate refractory mortar for 
repointing the firebox. It withstands 2,000°F heat. In black, 
buff, and gray.
LIQUID CHIMNEY TREATMENT - Remove glazed 
creosote without damaging the flue. A non-corrosive com
bustion catalyst reduces dangerous creosote to an easily 
removed ash. Also try our polishes, hi-heat paints, stove 
gaskets, cleaners, sealants, and cements. Write for free 
catalog. Since 1863.

The Cedar Guild
51579 Gates Bridge East^ 
Gates, Oregon 973^
(503) 897-2541

^0

Exact 
Replication 

Cedar Shingles P -100 Years of Quality ~
P O. Box 340 

Rutland, VT 05701-0340 
(802) 775-5519

4 Call us with your problems:
.'fik

1

Victorian and Country Bentwood 
Screen & Storm doors

»•
»-
»-4 • Hand crafted hardwiNid

■ Authentic period hardware
■ Styles include: Victorian, Colonial

Cape Cod, Ranch
Catalogue $2.00 (Refundable with order)

!.»•

GS8
(313) 664-1756

Ef^

t^EPRODUCnoNS
P.O. Box 1026J • Lapeer, MI 48446

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication

CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS & BALLS

Baked on finishes available 

call or write
Manufacturers of Cabinet 

and Furniture Hardware for 
Homes & Antiques for 

Over 50 Years.<i AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

m

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135
STOP BIRDS 

From
Dehabilitating 

Your Cherished 
Home.

r/Aristocast O riginal s
Niches * Crown Moulding 
Trim - Fireplaces - 
Ceiling Medallions * 
Corbels - Archways - 
Columns * Porches *
Oak Beams -

Nixalile stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible t(X). They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet tcxiay.

Buy at factory prices from 
the world's finest producer Horton Brasses are authentic 

copies of I7th, I8th, 19th and early 
20th century pulls.

.•W ,
ARISTOCAST ORIGINALS INC

DeilM *0^
•gMt HS«'ues 

«#k#»i__

Dipt OHJ99 
Swt« I. Smyrni. AtlanU. GA 30080. 
T»l 404-333-9934

. 6200 Hifhiartds ParkMay. Nooks Hill Road. P.O. Box 120L 
Cromwell, CT 06416 (203) 635-4400

Send S3.00 for a Catalogue

MIXALITEof AMERICA
Fai. 432 0232 >0» - AV€ • 60* fit • OePT OHJ 

EaST MOUNC K eu«« ■ )m-7$S-IT7l 
•M'«34FAX )09 rss-oorr 
SPECIALISTS in eiRD CONTROLJFREE 28 page full color catalogue
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became so great that we invented the YearbtK)ks: sturdy 
bound volumes meticulously indexed for easy use.

Tliis year we re olfering a full set of 1980s Yearb(K)ks — 
eight volumes that include even- article, ev-ery source, ev'ery’ 
tip published in OHJ from 1980 through 1987 — for $89. 
That’s $48.55 off the cost of the YearbiK)k.s purchased sep
arately, and it includes a free copy of our Cumulative Index. 
Wc’rc also offering a four-volume set of the most recent 
OHJ editorial, 1984-1987. for $49 — $14.80 off the co.si of 
the volumes purcha.sed one by one. And our Cumulative 
Index is available ux) — for $9-95.

Know someone who just bought an old house? Our 
Yearbooks make great gifts for these folks, as well as for 
your house. To get the Yearb(X)ks, just mark the right box 
on the envelope order-form and enclose a check.

“Dear OHJ," the letter began. “I followed up on an offer 
of OHJ back issues which was listed in your Em|X)rium 
section — but alas, they’d already been sold. I really ^’ant 
to buy all the back issues I can get my hands on. Do you 
know of anyone else who might have some? Or could you 
sell me any old issues you have lying around?"

We can do better than that! Unlike other magazines, our 
back issues aren’t "collector’s items" with premium price 
tags. We keep back issues in print, bound into handsome 
books that we call OHJ Yearb(x>ks.

Ch'er the years, as new readers signed up, they worried 
about what they'd missed. They knew that the how-to in
formation already published in OIIJ w’asn't out of date — 
and that topics covered recently probably wouldn't ap|x?ar 
again for years. The demand for single-copy back issues
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CRAFTSMAN
CURTAINS i'lYour window lo (he world of haiidcrallcd, warm, liinoless 

designs. Inspired from ihe Arts & Crafts Mosemenl where 
art was a Niiniulus to life and where home decor was a very 
personal siatement. Our dislinclive curtains combine 
texture with designs from nature, that can harmoniously 
integrate into your settings. Natural. I ()()'{ linen fibres are 
offered, as well as blends, to produce an extensive selec
tion from embroidered kits to stencilled designs, plus a full 
complement of table linens, pillows and more 
Send S.VOO for a catalog to:

Crartsmun ( iirtains 
I Cider Mill Lane. Lptnn. MA IH56K 

508-529-3416
kes‘Q

7
THIS PKOrcIlTr HXr seen 

PIACEO ON THE

NATIONAL REGISTER 
OF HISTORIC PLACES

■r THE UNITED STATES 
DEfAXTMENT OF THE INTEXlOX

SMITH - CORNELL, INC 
P.O. Box 686 OH] 
Auburn, (N 46706 
PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248

AVAILABLC THROUGH INTERIOR DESIGNERS S FINE SHOPS 
SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE 

RICHARD E. THIBAUT. 70S S. 21 ST. IRVINGTON, NJ. 07111 (201) 3S9-7SM

RADIATOR 
sr^^^ENCLOSURES

SHAKER FURNITURE ALL ENGLISH HARDWAREAn exciting collection of 
Shaker dining chain, tables 
beds and other furniture avail' 
able in Kits or completely 
flnished. Ail exemplify the 
simplicity and versatile 
beauty of Shaker design.
Pegs, Pcg-boanl, shaker 
baskets, oval boxes 
and dolls.

ri The finest architectural hardware 
England has to offer crafted by 
Sthgcnerationbrassfoundersand 
ironmongers. Send $3. for colour 
catalogue.

fORHOMES. OFFKES. CHUftCHCS. INSTITUTIONS

4 11111111FROM THIS

FROM^I6
ALSO

New 48 page color catalog 
and 12 tape samples $1.00. 
Large selection of 
replacement chair tape.

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 

MANY STYLES i COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send'1.00 tor Brochures. RetondabJe with Order. CUSTOM CAST IRON

MONARCH Drpt. OHJ From a bracket to a fence, we can 
provide custom cast iron work 
from your sample or drawing. 
Call or write:

SHAKER WORKSHOPS 2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N Y. 11234
(201)796-4117Box 102S-HJ99, Concord, MA 01742

myiPCLfiTCffiiioSPii?fisifliPc®efsifPDE
VICTORIAN ELEGANCE

LARGEST INVENTORY 
OF VICTORIAN MOULDINGS 
a MIllWORK ANYWHERE
• No Mirunxxn Order
■ Bush Orders - No fVobiemi
■ Ei^rt Shippesg & Pxt^mg
• Lots ol Conseucton ideas
• TopOuaicy
Send S4 for catalog or (Ynne 
& ise >our cede can!
P.O. Bos 7967-013 
Durango. CO 81302 
(3Q3| 259-5915____ y'

* CrxfAtl VklortM 
Dvtien* Mo4ui*t Cm Iron
< omeoi»nl>

* BoN Toeeihet 
AitrwMy

* S* OianMlef
* OptioMl Brass

HxsdMil
SesM $2 00 in complew 
imn.ar,OA ralalog

SILVER! Richard O. Byrne 
P.O. Box 691 

Ogdensburg, N.Y. 13669Clip Uvs coupon and send for catalog & price list lOO/eort 
bWtind Ae H/im orName P.O. Box 610 

105 Brock Street East 
Mcrrickville, Ontario KOG INO 

(613) 269-3676

Address R ir C JWFTni'B ir?
322 G«*ry Avervu* 

Tnenlfl CinM* USH 2C7 
(416) S3(M200

City/State/Zip

Credit Card Number
.□ M/C
□ VISA£»p Date Signature
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you have o hondy way to get as many cata
logs as you need — just by filling out one form.

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replacefnert Wood Windows — booklef tells 
what to kxJt for in a reptacemenl window, and how to 
install it Gel 0 ihefmolly effioenr, genuine wood Window 
in almost ony size and histofic shope. Marvin Windcfws.
16. RepiocemenI Wood Sash — Wood sosh in orty size 
and shape: Divided (ite, lound top, curved, doub/ehung, 
fixed, casement, or storm sosh. Insulated glass con be 
supplied. Also' shutteis, screen doors, and trim. Illustrated 
bro^ure. Midwest Wood Products. SI .75.

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Wooden combi
nation screen and storm doors hove period look and ore 
more thermally efficient thon aluminum doors. Several 
styles {including Viclorion and Chipp>endale)and dl sizes. 
Catal^. OldWogon Foctory. $2.25.

53. Wooden Screen Doors — These doors blend func^on, 
finecroftsmonshipond styling. Dozens of innootivBsVtes 
to choose, tonging from the dossic design to highly orna
mental. Cotolog Oregon Wooden Screen Door. $3.25. 
75. WirKlcTw Fixer — Replocemeot Window Choonds 

be used with stondord wood sosh to give snug fit and 
prevent heot loss At lumberyards, home centers, hord- 
wore stores free literoture Choker GlyMonufoduring. 

63. Invisible Storm Windows — Match any window 
shape or color; removoble storm windowsavailoWe inside 
or outside-mounted, screen ond gloss ponds, fixed, 
rr'ogne^c. sliding, or lifl-out styles. Free brochure. Allied 
Windows.
194. Specialty Wood Windows — Polbdions, Stroighf, & 
fan tronsoms. Con be single-, double, or Iriplegtazed 
Also solid wood entry doors vnfi insuloting core 6ro 
chue Woodstone Co. $3.25.
332. Sprir\g-Tife Interior Storm Windows — These 
windows ore spring boded to fit snugly inside your 

ndow cosings. TheyconoccorrvTxxJote windows up to 
f-?/2‘out of square. They are approved by he Motionat 
Historic Society and H.U.D. Brochure National Energy 
Corporation. $2.25
354. Windows and Patio Doors — A 24-poge Ui-color 
booklet feoturirigAndetsen'scomplete product line. Per mo- 
Sheild low moinlenonce windows, poho doors, ‘High- 
Performance* insubting gbss. Frenchwood Potto Door, 
Circle Top windows & Corxrept IV sutspoces Free 
booklet Andersen Windows.
373. Cu^mlrttutaled Wooden Doors—tn troditiortal or 
WARM DCXDfiC styles. Stained, hand rolled, cown 
bullion, and beveled gbss designs ovoibble. Wooden 
screen doors o speoolty. Brochure. Entrances. $2.25. 
410. Cobnrol Woodwork — Hondcrofted custommode 
interior and exterior 18th-c«nluryorchitectural trim. Finely- 
detailed Colonial doors ond windows, shutters, womscot 
ond wall ponelrig Free brodiute. Mourer & ^«pherd. 
415. Weatherstrip Doors and Windows — Use #ie 
weather stripping 4iot professionol controcbrs use to seal 
wood, steel, ond oluminum windows and dtxys Send lor 
literature ond prices Window Restoratiorvs. $2.25.
418. Window Hordware— Commerciol ondresidenhol 
window hordware, specidizing in obsolete pons. Wl 
ship throughout the US. Coll for inforfTKJtion tsetneen 10- 
4, EST: (2121242 5200 Barry Supply Corr^ony.

produced Irom original dies. 10 syles of cornice modd- 
ings also ovoibf^. Instolbton con be cbifyourself. 
Shipped onysvhere. Brochure. AA Abbingdon. $1.25 
27. Victorian Roomsef Wol|p<f)ers — A complete colec
tion of Victonon wallpapers friot you con combine in 
infinite voroitons. NeoGrec; Anglo-Joponese. Aesfietc 
A4Dvement Superbcataiog.Bra(lxiry&Brodbury.$6.25. 
40. Documenlory P(^>ers & fdsrics — A new collection 
of fabrics ond wollpQpers. based on onginob found in 
America's great historic houses. Brochure. Richard C. 
Thibout. $1.25.
47. Tin Ceilings — 22 potterns of tin ceilings ideal for 
Viclorjon homes ond commercid interiors, ftjiterns from 
Victor'ionloAitDeco.Comesin2-ft.x8-ft sheets;cornices 

4-ftlengbs Brochue Chel$eaDecorativeMetol.$l .25. 
128. Tin Ceilings — Richly ornamented rnetol cefings 
using ortgmd dyes in tunof-becentury patterns Includes 
center pbtes, borders, corner plates, cornice ond filer 
plotes 72-pp. cotolog. W. F. Norman. $3.25.
175. Archilecturol Gift Items — Historic orchilecture on 
qudity products: stationery, note cords, cdendois, rubber 
stomps, posters, casual opporel, and more. Free Cotolog. 
Archilecturol Originals.
245. Plaster Ornament — Hurtoreds of plaster ornaments 
fi<MTi late 19th- ond eorfy 20*vcenlury period mocfe using 
onginal moulds Ceiling meddlbns, brockets, grilles, 
corrxes. etc Wus coto/og Decorolor'i Supply. $3.25. 
278.Electric Wax CondUs — The ebcvic, leol wox 
cxsndes 'Morellies* and 'Storlites* hove been used in such 
prestigious restoroSons os Mount Vernon, Cdontpl Wil- 
liomsburg, Sleepy Hollow. BeeswoxcorKlIecoverscanbe 
ordered toS'ze Brochure. Efcaoco.$l.25.
294. Plaster Omoment — CVnomenis of fiber reinforced 
plosier. They do resKxotton work, ond con reproduce 
exishng pieces if a good exomple is suppled. Cornplete 

tok^ of 1500 items Fischer &Jiro«ich. $15.25.

318. Stained Glass — FuH-service stoined gbss studio 
offers onginol designs, restoration ond opproisols, etch
ing, dear ond colored bevels, mirror ond pbte gbss, eta. 
Cotobg Surburst Stoined Glass. $2.75.
355. Fine UnensondLoce—Foi^ful reproductionsoftoce 
ponds ond yordoge token from Viciorian pattern cords. 
Fifteen ontique potterns in varying sizes and colors 
Catalog London Lace. $2.25.
385. PlgslerMedolions—Aubentb architectural embel
lishments rrxjde with the integrity of genuine piaster, Pb^ 
cornices, cefmg medolltons, eta. Sirtplified instalbt»on 
For catalog, coll (405) 478-8810. Plaster Corporotion. 
391. Working Reproduction Telephone— 1907 quarter 
sown ookwo’l phone oubenfcofy reproduced Eorlysfyfe 
receiver ond transmitter ore funcKortol. The most commorJy 
installed wooden wall phone, histoncolly correct for ony 
pTfr 1930 house. Free color cord. Mohantongo Monor. 
408. Rumlord Fireploce Kit — If you're rebuilding or 
corrvertingafirepboeforonyieason, biseosytodokitwill 
moke your project a success. lOt corrvetls most gos and 
cod firepbtteS Cof [614| 221 -613 i lor technicd infer- 
moton Buckley Rumlord Fireplace 
413. Reproduction Curtains — Custom mode Coloniol 
ond Eoriy Americon curtains ovoibWe in mony sizes, 
lengbs oixf widris Over 120 different fobnes. competi
tively pt'ced Catalog ColonirdCounIryOriginats. $3.25. 
419. Fitw Curloins — These hondcrofted, worm and 
timeless designs ore token from the originds which op- 
peored in be Croftsmon Mogozine or^ furnikxe cola 
logs 100% linen m light to medium weight. Catalog. 
Craftsman Curtains. $3.00.

BUILDING COMPONENTS
1. Traditional Wood Cokimns — Wood columns from 4' 
to 50’ dto. up to 35 ft. bng Mofching pilasters and 6 
Styles of copitols. Ventibted duminum ^inb and column 
boses Custom work done Free cotolog. Schwerd's.
23. chimney flue liner — Poured-in-ploce. twoliner 
system; nomess one-day process First liner skengbens 
and insubtes, second liner seols & potects. UL listed 
Nationwide. Free cotolog Ahren'sCnimneyTechnique. 
38. chimney liner — Ventmox continuously welded liner 
connects chimneylop to heat source without joinls or 
breaks Redocescondensoteformotbn, mcreosesheoting 
opplbnce efficiency, impoves safety Nationwide dealer 
network; Free cotobg. Protech Systems, Irtc.
55. white ode Sholws — Auihenfic hond-splil white ook 
shakes, splilsown shingles, and smooth sown shingles' the 

ginol Early American roofing ortd siding Hand-split 
white ook shokes hove been documented to bst75-100 
yeors Wil ship. Cdf. [8001 678-3145. Ook Cr«l.
71 - Wood Cokrmru— Pondetoso pinecdumrs in rrwny 
ityies, irom Dcric to Corinihon. Aso pedestals, table 
bases, and otchitecfurol elements in pme Custom shapes 
and widths. Cotobg. Worthington Group. $3.25.
73. Restoration Gloss — Imperfect gbss i$ perfect for 
restoration work Eoch sheet is mode usng the orignd 
cyfinda mebod Cdl (800) 221-7379. In NV. call 
(212)2265)370 Freebrochure Bendheim Gloss.
113. Chimney Urter— System seals, relines, and rebuilds 
chimneys from inside out wib poured refractory mater ds. 
Especially effectnre for chimneys wib bends ond offsets 
Free brochure. Nationd SupaBu Systems.
125. Architectural Roofing Tiles — Tile rods get better 
wib oge, ond never need moinlenonce Posi^vely con'f 
burn, and con bst 50 to 125 yeors Cdor cotolog shows 
6sfylesond20cobrs. Freecotolog VartdeHeyRoleigh. 
219. lighting Reproductions — Genuine on^que repro
ductions wib oubenticity on onyscole. Ahoster worb often 
d brass, bronze, ond dummum to complement resi- 
dences/commercid oreos Art Directbns. $2.25.
242. ebssic Columns — For porches ond pure decixo- 
Hon; Doric, bnic, and Corinthion columns sculpted Irom 
Ponde'oso pine with exquisite craftsmanship Many sizes 
ond shapesovaibde. Cotobg. Chodsworth, IrK. $1.25. 
284. Dumbwaiters—Residenllof Orb commercid hond- 
operoted dumbwoiters unb lifting copocittes from 65 to 
500 lbs Cleresloty operators lot owning and casement 
windows m hond-operated/efeclrk: models Prdessbnd 
consulbtion Free hterorure Whitco/Vincent Whitney. 
297. Roised Poneling — Ook stile ond roil panelling for 
woinscoting, wollsorid boxed cdumns Redook veneers 
tariYned wib sdb ook. Free flyer Slates Industries. 
350. Fireplaces, Mantels, Tile — Cost iron fireploces for 
mosonry or zero cleoronce installation, 38’ X 36', 14* 
deep ^ifible to bun wood, cool, peat or gas. Peibd 
montels ond Victubn tile. Free brochue. Fourth Bay. 
409. Sold Soapstone — These oirlight. high-efficiercy 
stTves ore mdividuotly crofted wib d^led iron cosiirgs 
ond hondpd'shed stone Cdl foctory; (603) 298-5955 
Free catalog Woodstock Soapstone Comport/.
414. Hydronic Heater — Oeon, safe, healthful ond 
inexpensive floor-kXBilirg wormb. Portable or peimo- 
nenl baseboard instolbSon. Comes preassemfcrfed wib 
lifetime service warrantee. Free irformotion. Hydro-Sil.

in
con

OK

Wl

CO

FINISHES & TOOLS
31. Rotted Wood Restorc4ion — Twoport epoxy system 
restores totted wood, so you con save historically sgnifi 
coni ond hordtoduplicote pieces. Repoirscon be sown, 
drilled, sonded, ond pointed. Free brochure. Abalron. 
35. Piaster Woshers — Inexpensive washers can re 
seojre plaster ceilings ond walls. Starter pocket of 3 doz. 
washers with instruct'ions.Charles Street Supply. $4.30. 
206. Exterior Restoration Coc4ings — Premiumqudity 
doslomer'ic coalings designed for restoration ond new

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
20. Tin Caikngs— 19 Patterns of stomped metol ceiling
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construction. Ideolfcxusec^ strippii 
fegdor point. Free brochure. Armor

proiri^lightingfixIuesblendwii^aJlhistoricperiods Sdd 
brass witi polished or ontique finish. Sconces & dionde 
liersin lOdesigns. Cotolog Brass UghiGolery. $3.25.

Mor e durc^e Ihon 
s Cooh'ngs.

43- Coloniol Mil«»ork — Specidist in 18lh-or>d 1 <»Nh- 
century milhAiork; open & dosed pediment doorways, 
Paliodian windows, rrrortise & lenon sashes, fanlights, 
panelled fiteplocs wots, feotteredge wolnscot. much 

Coiotog Architecture^ Conf]oner4s. $3.25.
44. Victorian Milkvork — 19ti-«nK»ry designs in solid 
ook ond poplar: hetwork, brockets, corbels, grilles, tun
ings, ard gingerbread precision tnonufocnjred so product 
groups fit together. Color cotolog CumberlorKf Wood
craft. $4.75.
91. Wide Boards — Wide pine or ook boords, ship- 
lopped boards, feofrer-edgedclopboords. Willconsull/ 
design floorir^ orxf poneliru 
region. Free brochure Corbue 
101. Shutters & Bb'isds — Cdoniol wooden btirxis. 
rrxjroble louver, and roisedponel shiriers. At custom- 
mode to speciFicofioru. Pine or cedor, pointed or sloined 
to match ony color. Free brochure DeverKO Products.
238. Architectural Turnings — Millwork designs from 
1870-1920 inheotltedwood, ook,&mohogony Bo'js- 
tors, newel posts, porch columns, roilmgs, custom lurn.rg. 
Complete cotolog. Pagbrscco Turning & Milbng. $6.25.
239. Custom-Cut Cedar Shirtgles — Get on exoci match 
of Ihe foncycut shingles currently on your house. Authentic 
patterns dso ovoilabte fot new Victorion houses. Fiee 
information. Cedor Guild.
260. White-Pir>e Shutters — Constructed of white pine 
with 2-m. wide movable buvers. These shutters ore 
ovoilobte in custom sizesdesignedtafilcircubr windows. 
American Heritage Shutters.
310. Custom Milhvork — Fine interof ond exterior mill- 
work, reproduction ond new Goble ond eove trim, 
bolusters, screen doexs, gorden gates, swings ond lawn 
furniture. Cotolog Silver Creek Mill. $2.25.
340. Wood Mouldirtgs — InternoNortoliy recognized 
compony has over 500 beoutiful wood mooldirrgs. Cal' 
8006ARVIDS, or serxJ for 104-poge catalog. Arvid's 
Historic Woods. $5.75.
375. Firre Wood Stock — Tweniyone rxjhve speoes 3' 
to 9" tongue orxJ groove floonr^g, 1 1* to 17’ extra wide 
plonking, moldirrgs, stairpartsorrdcobinel Stock. 20poge 
potifolo. old South Company. $5.25.
382. Wood Blinds—Morvifoctuer of high quolity custom 
window coverings, wood blinds, wood shutters Also. 
Optix transparent window bind. Free brochue Norrik. 
394. Newdl Posts — Custom desgned otta oofted 
newel posts Choce of des'gn, wood ond spindes to 
molch any style. Con be desigr'ted wito or wihout light 
fixtue or final. Brochue Architectural Accertl. $2.25 
405- Wood AAouldings — Woodworking for restorohon 
and new construction: doors, cobirselry, windows, tun>- 
ings. Con motch orry wood or pottern. Veneers, cobrnet- 
maker's tools, litetotue Creative Woodworking. $1.25 
406. Custom Milwork — Quality milwork of every 
description, custom-mode rrouldings, doors, shutters, 
wainscoting, box beoms, irontels, goble otraments 
Coll: [312] 482-48<14, Jonik Custom Milwork.
422. Quality Miltworfc — Superior aoftsmonship assures 
theenhoncementofyourhome'sbeouy Fordependoble, 
higtrquoltiy woodworking, coll |617| 337-4022. Greg 
Treleaven Carpenters.
425. Mode-to-Order Shutters — New shutters made the 
dddoshioned way, by hand. This shop olso cort'ies 
mootd-pieces, old hardware, doors, etc. Write, or coll 
|B00| 2-SHUTTER. The Bonk Archilecturol Antiques.

1

285. ProPrep Scropers — fbini Saopers that do what 
others don't - they work! New design keeps olreody 26. Push-Button Switches — Oudity reproductions of 
skipped point away horn blocie for n^ore efficient scraping pushbutton light switches in . Switch plates in plain brass
These ore weltbolonced tools wi#i unbreakoble hondes or ornament^. Brochure. Clossk Accents. $1.25.
Free brochure. N.A.C. lr>dustries.

more

159. Ceibrtg Fixtures — Solid bross ceiling fixturesaafted
365. Fireploce Refxiir—For over 100 years, this firm has in the highest quolity. Avoilobie in polished bross 
offeredoful lineofdiimneyondfireplocerTxjintenonceand chrome. Compony obo offers custom fabricofion, r^ir 
repair products. Goskets, deoners, coUkinq, polching ond and refmishing; custom orxf ontique lighting, bross end 
speciolty point products Free cotolog. Rutland Products. copper ontiques Free brochue CononI Custom Brass. 
376. Firw FrerKh Firtishes — Ripolm, tie finest points, 333. Restored Antique lighting —Fixtues ore repoired,
varnishes & stains erf Europe ore now cMJiloble Ut^su- rewired, deoned, polished, ond locquered, ond hove oil
possed durobility in distinctive trodihorx3l colors mode with ontique gloss shodes. Fixtues disployted ot sFxsp. Colt
fin«toils& natural pigments. 50-poge fdio wi#i five color write for cotolog City b'ghls. $2.25
charts Fine Paints of Fronce. $5.25. 334 ChorK«iers, Sconces and Condefiiro - A huge
388. Wol^xipering Tools — Add the professionol touch to collecfion of Ightirig fixtues of unique desgn, using
you next wo' poper pro|ect with o syringe di^Densmg kit imported crystal. Bross ond crystal reproductiorts of Victo-
ond combination blode cutter & pen These tools wil help 
give ^xjr poper ed walls □ neot and deon oppeo 
for information; [201)938-3000. Bio-Pak.

or

Serves Mome Moryfond 
Restordion Lumber.cr

lion styles, ardolsocrystolchondeliers ond sconces using 
ronce.Col Skoss Crystals Catalog King's Chondelier. $3.25.

345. lighKng Fixtures — The Clossic Huminot'ion Fine of 
412. Ploner-Moulder — Now you con use this power-feed, hondaofted period lighting is offered by mail to old home
4-n-l tod ^top to turn lough lumber into mcxrfdings, trim.
Flooring orxl Furniture. All popubr patterns avoilobie. Free 
informotion. Foiey-Belsow Company.

ownersaaossrfie county. Appropnole kitchen lightirg is 
0 specidty. Catalog Oceon View Lighting. $3.25. 
403. Restored and Custom Fixtures This compony 
specidizes in bte 19lh-cenluy ond eofly 20lhcentury 
lighting fixtures which hove been completely restored. 
Free brochure. Rare & Beoutiful Things.

FURNISHINGS
22. F'rfollingham Lace Curtains — Reol Victorian loce, 
woven on 19th-cenOry machinery, using originol designs. 
Ponds ore 60' wide, 95% o>tfon, S% polyester. Comes in 
white ond ecru. Brochue. J.R. Burrows & Co. $2.25.

METALWORK
30. Historic Markers — Proebim you home's oge with □ 
cost bronze Of oluminum morker, Componymonirfoctues36. Authentic Window Treatments — Gel custom-rrxxJe, 

bistoftcdlyoccuoteGreek Revrvol, Victorian, & eo<ly-20h- ploques for Nafiond Register. Americon BuWirgs Sur- 
centuysoridroperyvdances. CustombyrnoJ service. Send 
For cotalog ond Fabric swofches. Vinloge Valances. $ 12.25.

vey, and ciAlom work Free catalog. Smilh-Cornell.
55. Historic Morkers — Costormnode pbques for indoor 

42. Country Curtains — Curtoiru in cotton, muslm, permo- or oudoor use. Stondord sdicfbronzecost ploc{ues, 7 in. 
nenfpress, ond other fabrics. Some wifi ruffles, others wi^i % 10 in . ore $90 pbs shippng. Other dimensions and 
fringe, braid, or loce trim. Bedspreods. dust ruffbs, conc^ styfes ovo>bble Free brochue Erie lortdmork. 
cowers, ond tadedofhs. Free catalog. Country Cvrtairu. 122. Ornamental Iron Fencing—Ornomental iron fences 
192. Fishrtel Bed Canopies — Beoutiful hond-tied fishnet and gates ore custom mode. Company con moth dd 
bed canopies mode to fit ony bed wze Coweriets orb dost fences us'ng ouiientic Victorion potterns ond costings, 
ruffles olso custom rrxxfe. Other decoratrve products Free Complete cotobg Stewart Iron Works. $2.25. 
cdor brochue. Carter Corsopies. 307. Fir^sloce Firebocks. The largest cdlecfion cf on- 
209. Victorian Oak Furniture — Three big kxxns full of Ique replico fitdxjcks in Americo. Authenfe cosHron 
ornliquefurniture-Oneof New EngbrxJ's brgestcdlecfions plates moke fireploces sofer, more efficient ond more
of Americon ook ond Victorion funitore For current selec- beautifd. Cotobg. Country Iron Foundry, $2.25.

348. Wrou^tlron — ironwork in ornamental, wrought, 
22). Restored Ar>tique Faru — Restores and sells ontique orbeontempotorydesigns, aafted to you specrficohons. 
fons ond ports. Large changing inventory The poprielot Window guards, gotes. hondrails. fences, secuity worm 
dso wrote 0 book on tae history of tons. Detailed brochue 
The Fort Mon. $2.25.

tion, cd! [413] 527'I022 Southampton Antiques.

doors, ond 0 compbte line d lawn & patio funiiue. Coll 
ftx detarfs: 513-241 -7927. Elm bdusiries.

320. Rep*oductk>r» Furniture — Arlognificenf horxFcorve 407.ShedLeod — Thiscomponyisrfieoldeslleod 
aafted Georgian Reproductions, dining rooms, canopy fcxrtuer in the USA Since f 844 fiey hove mode sheet

ore ou speciolty leod'm dl sizes & Aiirdrness. os wdl os solder & soldering 
to you decoroting needs Cotalog. poduas Free literolue Canfield Metals Group. 

$3.25

rrxxiu

beds, desb, ond occosond pieces 
Persond ottention given 
The Antique Co 
353. Rodiotor Enckasur» — The durobility of steel wita 
baked enomd finish in decorator colors. AAore efficient 
toon pant, ond keeps dropes, wolls & ceilings clean Free 
eshmotes. Free Cotalog. ARSCO Martufoduring.

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT
2. Heorl Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 200yeor- 
lumber. Edges ond bPtoms of boords remllled for easy 
instalbtion, but patina of ob surfoceremoins. Also* heorl- 
pne woinscoffing, hondhewn beams, mantels, orb stair 
polls. To order brochure tx $25 sample pack, call I -800-LIGHTING FIXTURES

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Authentic repoduction 227-3959 The Joinery. 
Victorion & turn-crf-cenlufy electric arb gas chonddiers and 
wdl brockets. Solid bross with variely of gloss shodes 
Cotolog Victorian Lighting Works. $3.25.

13. Victorian Girtgerbreod — Autoentic Victorian milF 
work for interior ond exterior porch poWs, corner fons, 
bolusters, brockets, corbels, heodets, gozebos, ond more. 

10. Cfohsmon Lrghting — Repoduct'ion Ooflsman chon- 50p catalog VtriogeWoodworks. $2. 
ddiers ond sconces fit right into arty Bungalow. AAission,
Foursquare, or trodiSonol home. Fixtues in sdb brass or 
cost iron. Catalog. Refirvenekion House Ports. $3.25.

PLUMBING & HARDWARE
18. Victorian Horthvore — Vast selection d highest 
qudity 18lh- & 19to-century repoduefion horefwore For 
doors, wirKiows. shutters, cobinets, funiiue, plus high 
secuity locks with period oppea'once Big 108p rata

19, Victorian Girtgerbreod — Large inventory d Victorion 
millwcrkfor interior and exterior, gable ornoments, porch 
brockets, fons, turned work, wood^grrfles, gingerbread, 

21. Mission-Style Ughfing — New oris & aofis (mission/ moddings, etc Catalog AnlhonyWoodProducts.$2.25.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
lighting, bath lixhjfes. bevelled glass doors, etegani ceil
ings, stained glass, mouldings, saeen doors, custom 
wirtdow s^^odes, and much more. Cololog. Victorian 
Warehouse. $4.25.
139. High-Performance Caulks - Phenoseol vinyl cadk- 
ing will adhere to olmost ony surfoce. Originoily devel
oped for wxxrden boats, it's superior to convenftonol 
coulks Free brodture Gloucester Co.

304. Exterior Power Woshing— Sole point remcMilond 
building deoning used by restorers of historic homes 
Over 90 Itonchisees coosHcxxxast, indoding Conodo 
Col 1800} 262-WASH AmerkleonMobilePowerWash. 
312. Chimrtey Swwps — /vVjinterxsrxie, repair ond 
restoration services lor your chimney. Oeoning, inlerr^ 
video inspect'ons, dompers, stoinless sled ond Ahren 
'cost in ploce’ linings. For service in the Tri-State oreo, 
cdl: 1212| 724-9411. Tri-Stole Chimney Sweeps, be 
317. Vicloriors Screen & Storm Doors. Custom designed 
Victorian and Country Bentwood saeen doors. Storm 
doors ond oubentic hotdwore ovoiloble. Ober syiies 
indude Coioniol, Cope Cod, ord Ranch. Cotalogue 
Grarx] Era Riprodudions. $2.25.
329. Do-I-Yoursell Monuols/Videos — Titles indude 
dectricol wiring, cotpen^, plurrding, goidemng, et:. 
Freecoiologs CoH toll-free: (800) 228-4689 AAVIM.
336. Restoration Books — Homes of the I920's ore 
brought olive b bis text about how these homes were 
designed, built and furnished 440poges, 80 KjH color 
plotes. Cdl [613] 269-3676 Richord O. Byrrw & Co.

337. FourKkilion Restoration — Since 1974, this firm has 
offered design, planning ond consulting senrices for 
structural repairs. Over 50,000 piers inslolled nofion- 
wide. Information: (800] 468-2603. PermaJock.

351. chimney Damper — An ine)^>ensive solution for 
fireploces with no domper or a rusted out domper, Seds 
out to in ond onimols; seols b heoloir conditiooing Coll:
(812)288-9953 lyemonce Inlernolioncd.
377. Woodworking Books — Two woodworking books 
desaibe turn-of-lhe^ntury techniques' *A4odern Procticol 
Joirtery’ byG. Ellts, orxJ 'Mouldings and Turr^ed Wood
work d the 16b, ) 7b or>d 18bCeniur>es* by Smdl ond 
Woodbtidge.Call.(800| 345-4447 UndenPtbiishing. 

396.RestorationqtkJPreservation — Forever lOOyeors, 
biscomponyhosteslored hundredsdchurches, beoters, 
ond other histaicburldingsbfoughoutfhecounlry. Words, 
sculpiure, sioir^ gloss, foceted gbss ond l^^t gloss 
Free brochure Conrod Schmitt Studios.

402. Gift Books — Ihiscomponyoffesohondsome 128- 
poge full color catalog desaibing over 100 mognificent 
gift books on jewelfy design, fo^ion, gardens, ort, pho- 
togrophy. orb orcbitecture Rizzoli Puukations. $2.25. 
404. Poirtl Slrippir>g, Wood Refinishir>g, Poirrlirrg — 
Archileclurd wood strippir^g ond refinishing, pbslet re 
pairs, exterior point dipping, poperhonging and liner 
popers, blerior orb exterior pointing. Wilmg to tovd 
(201 ] 403-1501. Hone Pointing & Restoration.
411. Architecturol Guide — f you own o home built 
between 1890 orb 1930, discover be features boi 
moke these houses unique in 'The Comforloble House.' 
Wib 21 2 illuskotions, sddin bookstores TheMITPress. 

416. House PoriroiTs — Choose a timeless orb distinctrve 
oddition for your home, or o unique gih for someone 
speed. Beoutifully rendered portrait of your home by 
professiorKil artist. Free brochure. Shirley Fulton.

420. Arts & Crafts Auction — Over 300 high-quality lots 
of period furniture induding crofts, lighting, pointing, 
textiles. Preview October 20, Auction October 21. Coll 
for informoton: (415) 331-2554 DJ's Arts &Crofts. 
424. Architecturol Refinishir>g — A unique system for 
refinishmg NonAommoble, rorrcouslic, woshes away in 
water Money bock guorontee. . Cdl for more informo- 
hon. (513) 541-4545. On-Site Wood Restorotion

Inch showerheod generotes Ihousorbs d woterdrops to 
cover be entire body in o genie ram. Treot yourself to a 
luxurious shower. Free bro^ure. JB ProdiKts.

363. Complete Outfitter — Goods in endless voriety Irom 
chamber pots to covered wagons Over 10,000 items. 
250p. CQtdog Cumberland General Store, Inc. $3.25. 
384. Tub orb Sink Refi'nishing — Porceioin refinishirtg for 
antique tubs, sinks, and ceramic tile. Bring item into shop, 

theyw4 <Mirk in yoa home. Also converts bobtubs into 
whiilpod. Free brodiues DuraOloze.

390. Reproduction Hardware — Cotolog shew over 
500 items <y oubenttc reproduction hordwre from be 
1700's on into bis century. Horton Brasses. $3.25. 
397. Hord-to-firbHonkwore—Since I916suppl^*°f 
scofce decorofive hordwore for doors, wirbows, furnitijre 
orb cabinets Brass, iron, gbss knobs, hinges, pdis orb 
fasteners dsoovoibble. All periods from )6lhcenlurylhru 
be f930's. Catdog Crown Gly Mordware. $3.^.

log. Ball & Boll. $5.25.
110. Bathroom Fixtures — Wide variety d onftque and 
reproduefon plumbing, tubs, porcdoinbucetscybfiandles, 
pedestol sirks, hIgMank toilets orb shower endosuies.
Cotolog. Mac The Antique Pkjnd>er. $6.25.
114. Porcelain Refinishing — Exclusrve formub resm- 
foces bothtubs, ^ks, orb tile. Available in mony edas.
Done n you home by foctorytoined technicioru FuKy 
guoronte^- Free bxcx^te. Permo Ceram.

193. Boihroom Fixtures—Tutrrdlhe«nlufy orb country 
bob decor: Brass, porcebin ond oak firnishings bob 
reproduction ond antique Complete cotolog Bathroom 
Machineries. $2.25.
252. Soopstorte Sinks — For kitchen, bob, or green
house: ouihenfic soapstone sinks custorrnTiode in the 
troditiond manner Also- customtoutti'ng d fireplaces, 
countertops, etc. Brochure Vermont Soopstorte. $.75.
302. Restoration Hardware — Over 1000 deferent 
bross items for houses orb furnilue. Plunbing, lighting, 
wdl orb ceiling co«ring$, gingetbteod, ond rrxxe 
Catalog, and oneyecx mailings HorckwaresPlus. $3.75
303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures — hford-tofirb fixtures: 
dawfoot tubs in 4' orb 7' sizes, finished in be color d 
your choice. Showroom feolues bross. bronze and kon 
hardware. Cdl (318) 234-7963 Ole Foshion Things.
309. Reproduction Brass Showerheod — A unique 12-

I- - - - - - - - - - - Literature Request Form- - - - - - - - - - -
I Circle the numbers of the items you wont. We'l forward youi tequesi to the apaopriale 
I componies. They will mail thefiteratueditecflylo you,..which should arrive 30 to 60doys from 
I receipt of your request. Price of literature, if any, follows the number, Your check, including ihe 
I $2 pocessing fee, should be made out to OidHouse Joucnol,

307. $2.25
309. free
310. $2.25
317. $2.25
318. $2.75 
320. $3.25 
329. Free
332. $2.25
333. $2.25
334. $3.25 
340. $5.75 
345. $3.25 
350. Free
353. Free
354. Free 
356. $2.25 
363. $3 25 
365. Free

or

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES

5. Pigeon Control — Get rb d ptgeor\$ and other birds 
wib inconspicuous stoinless Steel needles (hot elirrunote 
roosting ploces wibod horming your building. See OHJ 
June 1981 lor details. Free brochure. Nixolite.

50. 19th-Century House Fittings — Yictorion gazebos.

n

382. Free
384. Free
385. Free
390. $3.25
391. Free 
394. $2.25
396. Free
397. $3.50
402. $2.25
403. Free 
405. $1.25
407. Fiee
408. Free
409. Free
410. Free
412. Free
413. $3.25
414. Free
415. $2.25
416. Flee 
419. $3.25

139. Free 
159. Free 
176. Free
192. Free
193. $2.25
194. $3.25 
206. Free 
219. $2.25 
221. $2.25
238. $6.25
239. Free 
242. $1.25 
245. $3.25 
252. 754 
260. Free 
278. $1.25
284. Free
285. Free 
294. $15.25 373. 2.25

38. free 
40. $1.25
42. Free
43. $3.25
44. $4.75 
47. $1.25 
50. $4.25 
53, $3.25 
55. Free 
71. $3,25 
73. Free 
75. Free 
83. Free 
91. Free

101. Free 
no. $6.25
113. Free
114. Free 
122. $2.25 
125. Free 
128. $3.25

1. Free
2. $5.25
4. $3.25
5. Free 
9. Free 

10. $3.25 
13. $2.00 
16. $1.75
18. $5.25
19. $2.25
20. $1.25
21. $3.25
22. $2.25
23. Free
26. $1.25
27. $8.25
30. Free
31. Free
32. $2.25
35. $4.30
36. $12,25

375. $5.25
376. $5.25

297. Flee 
302. $3 75
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you spot a clas-
ddUng, send us
e'U award $50 if

. The message
you send along a

lar unremuddled
dling Editor, ThesylMnia, who regrets that "this (and wdrif 

retnuddlings in toun) took place l>efore the for
mation of the Historical & Architectural Reiieti'

, 435 Ninth Street,

Board, of uhich he is a member.
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No matter how 
much ability is at hand, 
something’s missing 
without the right tool.

Today many profes
sionals are finding that 
something in Skit’s 
aggressive 4580 Jigsaw.

Its vari-orbit action 
adjusts in 6 positions 
to zip through a wide 
range of materials. Saw 
strokes can also be 
matched to the job with 
a variable speed trigger 
control.

Plus there’s a vibra
tion dampened drive 
train. Durable ball and 
roller bearing construc
tion. And a fan that 
clears the line of sight.

M for price, no pro
fessional jigsaw cuts a 
better deal. And that’s 
the raw 
truth.

Is
"I5R50N- Skil Corporation, 
Subsidiary of Emerson Electric Co. 
4300 W. Peterson Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60646. © J989 Skil Corp.



Chinese fretwork was a popular detail for swir balustrades.

\

THE
GOLD^OUNTRY

HOUSE
hen miners first scrambled to the Sierra foothills, 
the desire to strike it rich supplanted any need 
for enduring shelter. But by the 1870s, farming 

and ranching had become the established economy, and 
farmers and ranchers began to build simple, practical resi' 
dences. The house type stxm spread to the mining towns, 
and today, many examples of this Gold-O)umry House can 
be found in Tuolumne, Calaveras, and Amador counties, 
California.

The plan typically features a main living riwm with two 
small bedriK)ms off to the side. Behind is the kitchen and 
pantry area. The main body of the house is always wrapped

by a verandah on two or three sides. This accommodates the 
100° heat in the summer, as do the 12*foot ceilings. The 
gable rtx)f is steeply pitched, permitting afi atti^edroom. 
At the turn of the century, many houses had a bathroom 
added between the bedrixims.

The houses are built almost entirely of redwood, with metal 
rix)fing. The interior walls and ceilings feature tongue-and' 
groove redwixid, often painted in the kitchen. Flooring and 
ceilings on the verandah are also of T6iG redwcxxJ, although 
fl(X)ring in the house might be Ponderosa pine. The influence 
of Chinese miners is evident in the use of oriental motifs in 
many of the houses’ details.

— iCim Gu/t
Son AnJredS, (,‘uli/oniia
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